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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) hy the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO., 
At 109 Exch inoe St., Portland. 
Terms: Eight Hollars a Year in advance. To 
mail subscribers Seven Hollars a Year if paid in ad- 
vance. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS 
is published every Thursday Morning at $2.50 a year, if paid in advance, at $2.00 a year. 
Rates of Advertising; One inch of space, the length of column, constitutes a “square.” $1.50 per square daily first week; 75ceuts per week 
alter; three insertions, or less. $1.00; continuing 
every other day after first week, 50 cents. Halt square, three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one week, $1 00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements,” and “Auction 
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three inseitions 
or left $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Phess” (which has a large circulation in every part of sta*e) for $1 -00 Per square for first insertion, and 50 cents per square lor each subsequent nsertion! Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING Co. 
_BUSINESS CARDS! 
W. C. CLARK, 
103 FEDERAL STREET, 
9 Door. Cam of Temple Hi., 
GAS AND WATER 
PIPING. 
»l»21 
__ 
'f 
W, H, SIMONTON, 
—DEALER IN— 
Hackmatack Knees, Ship Timber. 
Masts and Spars. Deck Plank and 
all kinds oi Hurd Wood sawed to 
Order 
HOLYOKE'S WHARF. 
COMMERCIAL STREET. mhWIf 
PORTLAND 
VIACHINEWORKS 
Engineers, Iron Founders, Boiler 
Makers and Blacksmiths. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTA- 
BLE STEAM ENGINES. 
Alcott’s Turbine Water Wheel, 
Elevators, Derricks, Hoisting 
Engines, and Blanchard’s 
Patent Boiler. 
aw UOinMEBCIAL STREET, 
POKTLANI), MAINE. 
FOB SALE—One New Portable Engine, 40 horse 
power, built to order. 
»pl*« 
O’Donnell & Sylvester, 
Counsellors at Law, 
84 MIDDLE STREET, 
(2nd door below Canal Bank,) 
PORTLAND, MAINE. oc2dtf 
EDGAR S. BROWN, 
Counsellor at Lav. 
All collections promptly attended to by E. A. 
LKIGIITON, Conscable and Bill Collector. 
80 MIDDLE ST. 
my9 _dtl 
W. L. KELLER, 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
NO. 333 CONGRESS STREET, 
RESIDENCE 0 MAY STREET. 
... 
Portland Me. 
lyii ti 
T. P. McGOWAN, 
Catholic Bookseller, Bookbinder, 
and dealer in 
Pictures, Religious Articles, Ac. 
254 CONGRESS STREET, 
Under Congress Hall. 
Bibles Sold on Instalments. jy2tf 
S. B. MATHEWS & CO., 
Wholesale Dealers in First Quality 
State of Maine Roofing Slate, 
NO. 119 COMMERCIAL STREET 
PORTLAND, ME. 
J. B. MATHEWS. S. Q. DORMAN. JAMES L. FOGd. 
ju9 dtl 
rsM JVi'.ML'ii'i jiunn i, 
Book, Job and Card 
PRINTER, 
!N"o. 37 Plum Street. 
0029 tf 
H. & W. J. KNOWLTON, 
Attorneys at Law, 
No. 15 FLUENT BLOCK. 
COR. OF CONGRESS &.EXCHANGE STS. 
PORTLAND, I*1E. 
oct2G If 
WOODFORD & BABCOCK, 
MODEL MAKERS & JOBBERS, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Watch and Chronometer Makers’* Tools, 
Mathematical, Optical and Philo- 
sophical Instruments, School 
Apparatus, Ac., 
56 Market Street, Printers Exchange, 
0 PORTLAND, ME. 
0. F. WOODFORD, 0. P. BABCOCK. 
myl9 d&wly 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Gorham Seminary. 
HIE WINTER TERM 
will commence 
Tuesday, November 17, 
and continue eleven weeks. Students taken by the 
Term or Year, and a good School and pleasant 
Home provided. 
For Catalogue or Circular address 
JOEL WILSON, Principal, 
oc21eod&w4w or J. A. WATERMAN, Secretary. 
WESTBROOK SEMINARY. 
Stevens Plains, Re. 
rpHE Winter Term ot this Institution will com- JL wence ou 
Tuesday, December 15ti>, 1874, 
and continue eleven weeks. 
For further information, address 
G. M. BODGE, A. M., Principal. 
ocl0deod5w 
# 
&wGw 
A SELECT SCHOOL FOK BOYS. 
ABOWDOIN Graduate, of some twenty! years’ successful experience in conducting Higli 
Schools and Academies, would bo liappy to meet in 
the Library Hall »f the Amy and Navy 
Cniau Building those desiring a Select School 
for Boys. Hours Jrom 2 to 4 P. M. each day during 
a the week. Testimonials and references of the highest 
character given. P. O. Address 
notdtf GRADUATE, Press Office. 
Mrs. Mabel Burnham, 
Tcaclier ol Singing. 
Order* left at Slockbrldge’*. ocl5tf 
St. Augustine’s School for Boys, 
ttemored to Fraaklia Family He bool 
Topshnm, Hie, 
Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely, D. D., Visitor. Oscar L 
Billings, B. A., Rector. Send for circular. oclOtf 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
City ot Portland. 
PROPOSALS for building Reservoir, on Munjoy, near corner Merrill, and Turner Streets, will be 
received by the undersigneduutil Saturday, 7th inst., 
at 8 o’clock p. m. at City Clerk’s Office,said JfeBervoir 
to be built of Stone laid dry, to be 28 feet long, 12 leet 
wide, and 15 feet deep, to be covered with timber. 
The Comuiitleo reserve the right to reject any or 
Md8' 
EDWIN CLEMENTS. 
Chairman of Committee on Fire Department. 
no5 d3d 
City of Portland. 
City Clerk’s Office, Not. 3,1874. 
UPON tbe petition of Twitchell, Champliu & Co. to erect a Stationary Steam EDgine and Boiler 
In the cellar ot Store No. 175 Commercial St,—Notice 
is hereby given that a hearing will be had of all par- 
ties interested in said petition on TUESDAY, the 
10th inst. at 7J o’clock, at the Aldermen’s room in 
City Building. Per order, J H, I. ROBINSON, City Clerk, 
noftdtd 
REAL ESTATE. 
1 — 1 ■ ■ -■ ■ ■■ 
For Sale or to Let. 
ONE of the most desirable Lots iu the vicinity of Portland, containing about 11 acres situated in 
Cape Elizabeth, within one mile from the city. Will 
1 be sold at a Bargain, if not sold, will be Let. For 
particulars inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER. 
no4tf93 Exchange Street. 
A Valuable House and Lot lor 
Sale. 
milE Subscriber, intending to remove from tbe 
A. City, otters for Sale his House and Lot, No. 23 
Park Street. This Lot is 70 by 120 feet. The House 
has all tbe modem conveniences, such as hot and 
cold water, and water closets on each floor, bath 
room, speaking tubes, &c., &c., and will be sold at a 
great bargalTi. A portion ot tbe purchase money can 
remain on Mortgage. For further particulars en- 
quire of tbe Subscriber on the premises. 
FRANKLIN FOX, or of 
UPHAM & GARDINER, 
No. 7 Exchange St., Real Estate Agts. 
oc2I 3w 
FOR SALET~ 
A LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side of High, between Pleasant and Danforth, Sts. 
This lot has a front of-about 61 feet and is about 194 
feet deep, and plans have been drawn by How, for a 
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient resi- 
dences, and adapted for the same. Enquire ot 
EDWIN CHURCHILL, 
No. 4 Portland Pier, 
mar28 From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M. 
For Sale in the Town of West- 
brook. 
A FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad Depots, Post-office, good Schools and Churches, 
six miles from Portland; House and Ell two stories 
thirteen finished rooms, double parlors with marble 
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in 
good repair, painted and blinded, Baru 40 x 60 on tbe 
premises; grounds contain 15J acres, excellent land, 
well fen ceil, 30 apple and pear trees, J acre choice 
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place 
and good cistern in the ceter, cellar under whole 
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented 
with fine shade trees. This is one ot the finest resi- 
dences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of G. R. 
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook. 
mar21tf 
F. G. Patterson’s Real Estate 
BULLETIN. 
Honey to Loan. 
ON first class Real Estate Secuiity, in Portland, or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, &c., on Commission. Houses bought and sold. Apply to F. 
G. PATTERSON, Dealer iu Real Estate, Office 13 Fluent Block. ocfdtf 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, Ac FOGG , No.01 middle Street. 
T. P. McCO WAN, 054 C.ngre.. Bt. 
Book Binders. 
Wm. A. QUINCY, Room II, Printer’. 
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St. 
SMALL A Nil AUK FORD, No. 33 Plum 
fVinfa/ttlniiapir 
U. J. PERKINS manufacturer ofplain 
and fancy Candies, 387 Congress St, 
_Portland Me. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl Street, op. 
posite Park. 
Dye-House. 
POSTER’S Pye House,34 Union Street.* 
Furniture-Wholesale and Retail. 
WAUTER COREY A CO., Arcade, No. IS Free Street. 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 36 Ex- 
change St. UpholNtcriug of all kind* 
done to order. 
Furniture and House Furnishing Goods. 
BENJ. ADAMS, car. Exchange and Fed- 
eral Streets. 
U. F. HOYT, N.. 11 Preble Street. Up- bolstering dene t. order. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
OAVIH W. DEANE, No. 89 Fedeool St. All kinds of Upholstering and Repairing done to order. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J- P. SHERRY, No, 9 Clapp’s Rlock Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall. 
Horse Shoeing. 
By S. Young A Co. Experienced Ho-* 
Shoera, at No 103 Pore street. ocl5 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER UOWEUU, 135 Middle Street. 
Agents for Howard Watch Company. 
Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware. 
J. A. MERR1U1. A CO., 139 Middle SI. 
J. A. MERRI A. KEITH. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Yalises and 
Carpet-Bags. 
J. R. DURAN A CO.. 171 Middle and 
HO Pederal Streets. 
Pattern and Model Maker. 
J. U BARBOUR, 350 Fore Street, Cor. of 
Cross, Portland. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAYTS A CO., No. 80 Middle Street. 
J. H. UAMSON, 153Middle St.,cor. Cross. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MIUUER.No.91 Pedernl Street. 
"■ ——————— 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange 
Street. 
nuviri a* 
J. N. WcCOY Ac CO., 98 Spring Street. 
Sign and Awning Hanging. 
»■ YOPWC, No. loa Fore Hlwtf. jaSdly 
SUrer and Plated Ware. 
ABWEK LOWELL, 135 middle Street. 
Stair Builder. 
JB. F# LIBBV, Lo. 959 Fore Street) cor. 
Cross 8t., in Deleno’a mill. 
«. L. HOOPER, Cor. Fork ft maple 
Streets. 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J. H. & it. H. IHCDDFFEE,Cw. Middl 
Ac I> nion Nts. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Dissolution. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing between the subscribers under the firm name and style of 
Howes, Hilton, Tarbox, have this day dissolved by 
mutual consent H. M. HOWES. 
W. K. HILTON. 
J. C. TARBOX. 
The business will be carried on by the undersigned 
firm sty led H OWES, HILTON & CO., 
II. M. HOWES. 
no3dlwW. K. HILTON. 
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
WE have Ibis day 6>i med a copartnasblp under the firm came of MASSURE & EVANS. 
JOHN MASSURE. 
ALBERT EVANS. 
Portland, Oct. 30, 1874.no2tf 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE Partnership heretofore existing between the subscribers under the firm name and style of 
Massure A Ojeda has been this da^ dissolved by 
mutual consent. John Massure is to collect all 
claims due the late firm and will pay tho copartner- 
ship liabilities. He will continue the business at tbe 
store occupied by us, No. 381 Congress St. 
JOHN MASSURE, 
YS1DORO J. OJEDA. 
Portland Oct. 8,1874. oc9tt 
TIIE undersigned having taken the stand of Har- low & Hunt, will continue the business at 
128 and 130 MIDDLE ST., 
Where the public will find New and Second Hand 
Furniture, Lounges, Spring Beds, Mattrasses, 
Looking Glasses, Book Cases, Ac. 
Repairing of all kinds neatly done. 
Baker & Co. 
aul2 
REMOVALS. 
REMOVAL. 
DR. E. W. BROOKS, 
lias removed to 
365 Congress St., Corner of Pearl, 
oc8 former residence of Pr. French. If 
Removal. 
WILLIAM ROBS, Treasurer of the Portland, Bangor and Machias Steandioat Co.,has remov- 
ed hla Office from 179 Commercial Street to Railroad 
Wharf at the landing of the Co*s Steamer. 
mar23 dtf 
REHOTAL. 
RICHARDSON^ & CROSS 
have removed o 
Office 1 1-2 Union Wharf. 
aul8 islwttf 
Horse Blankets ! 
Horse Blankets ! 
At the Mart on Plum Street, 
Trimmed Horse Blankets from 
$1.33 to $8.00. 
Call and get your supply before they are all gone. 
A full assortment of l.AP BOBUS, SUBL'IN- 
GLUM and HALTUBS. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
oc30 dtf 
WANTS. 
Business. 
f \ Man who has a thorough knowledge of the Dry 
-tw- Goods business in all its branches, and who is a live salesman, would like to buy an interest with 
some party already established in Portland. Has 
some Capita], and can famish satisfactory references 
as to ability and character would be willing to work 
while or moderate salary, for any party interested. 
» Address. “Business” Press Office. 
no5 d3t* 
Wanted. 
A LATIN TEACHER. Two young gentleman commencing the study of Latin wish to engage 
a teacher to whom they may recite at their place of business. Address Latin, FTess Office. no5 *Iw 
Wanted, Horses to Board. 
TWO Horses to Board this winter good care clean Hay and Grain, good water best ot city reference 
given, Terms low. Address E. O. ROBINSON. 
no5dlw Webbs Mills, Me. 
Wanted. 
COPYING to do evenings or a small set of books to keep, will work cheap. Address Copyist, Care F. E. Lovell, Cor. Wilmot and Oxford Street. 
no5 dtf 
Wanted. 
BY a boy 10 years old, asltuation todo any honora- ble work good recommendation. Address X. 
Ibis Office. no5*lw 
Wanted. 
A Second hand cutter in good repair. Address Drawer 2017. 
no5 d2t 
Wanted. 
A CAPABLE Girl to do House work. Enquire at 4G Franklin Street. References required. 1104 3t« 
W ANTED 
SITUATION By a young man 18 years old, in a wholesale Dry Goods or wholesale Grocery Storo to learn the business. Address G. Press Office. 
_ 
d2w 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION as nurse in Respectable Families by an American Widow Lady. Good Refer- ences given. Address C. C., 77 York St., Portland, 
*le-_ oc313w* 
Wanted, Horses to Board. 
PERSONS having Horses to board for the winter will please address 
JAMES O. MESERYB, 
oct28-lm* So, Gorham, Me. 
Wanted Immediately, 
A SITUATION by an experienced Lady as house- keeper or nurse. The care of an invalid pre ■erred. Best ot city references give. Apply at 59 H*gh St. oc20tf 
Heirs Wanted. 
JAMIESON, eldest son of William Jamie- 
son, of Glasgow, Scotland, merchant and manufac- turer, was bom 10th Dec., 1793, and emigrated in early Me, it is supposed to Canada. If alive, he is entitled to succeed to property in Scotlmd of consid- erable value, Information wanted regarding him, or and descendants, if any. Address CROSS, DUNN & DAVTDSOl/, Advocates, Mon- trun 1 I'otindn L 
m 
Wanted* 
AT Nutter Bros. & Co. A first class tin plate and *r„on worker. None but first class need 
apply. 29 MARKET SQUARE, Portland Me. ee29tf 
BOARD. 
Boarder* Wanted. 
A Tew Gentlemen can be accomodated with board and pleasant rooms at No. 7 Deer Street. 
“o4 
_
dlw* 
Rooms with Board, 
/2J.ENTDEMAN and wife, or single gentlemen in *^TCh ot board ean And good accommodations at 21J Free Street. Terms reasonable. Also accom- modations for a few Table boarders. oc22tt 
To Let 
TtVO good rooms, connected, to let, with boar' at 203 Cumberland St., corner of Franklin. A's0 oiner good rooms, 
Boardim* 
Boarding at 223* aiberland st., coiner Wu^ot, Ateo table board. oc5 
Rooms to Let With Board* 
ri!WO pleasant unfurnished rooms with board,suit JL able for gentleman and wife. Also two single 
fentlemen and a few tabic boarders wanted, at bouse lo. 4 Locust Street. octldtt 
To Let* 
WITH BOARD, a suit of rooms at 37 corner ot IGH & SPRING ST. 
Suit of Rooms 
with board at 152 PEARL ST. se23dtf 
Rooms To JLet* 
TWO Gentlemen and their wives and two or three single gentlemen can be accommodated with 
pleasant rooms and board at 75 Free street. oc7tf 
Board. 
TWO Gentlemen or a Gentleman and his Wife can bo accommodated with first class Board and 
Rooms at No. 20 Brown Street. myl9dtf 
TO LET. 
A First Class Laundry to Rent. 
WITH All modem facilities yard and steam dry- ing facilities abundant business to full capacity 
already established ; also a first class Laundress 
wanted. For particulars and terms apply at 
Dewitt House, Lewiston. 
no5__dtf 
To Be Let. 
A Furnished upper tenement of Bix rooms, on Congress Street within five minutes walk of 
P. O. Address P. 0. Box 737 Portland Me. 
no5 If 
To Let. 
ONE furnished chamber in house No. 48 Spring Street. oe31eod2w 
Tenement to Let. 
IN A new House, at Knightville, Inquire at the first house on the left hand side of the street 
heyond Portland Bridge. 
no4 dtf 
To Rent. 
FURNISHED House to Bent. Inquire at 08 Pleasant Street, near comer of High Street. 
no4••_ lw 
To Let. 
/\NE half Double Brick House, 13 Booms, No. 33 
VF Daniorth St. Possession given immediately. 
Apply to S. W. ROBINSON, 205 Middle St. 
Nov. 3, 1874. ft 
House to Let. 
9 BOOMS. Sebago water and Gas. Inquire at 43 Lincoln St. 
no3tf 
TO JLET. 
The property known as the Central 
J 
House, situated on Main street, Saccarap- 
pa. Said bouse containing seventeen rooms 
with large hall and ante-rooms. Lease giv- 
en if desired. 
ther information address JOHN BROWN. 
Saccarappa, Oct. 31st, 1874. 
no2 d3w&w3w 
To be Let. 
A Lower tenement 140 Oxford St., near Elm all of the modem Improvements. Inquire of 
J B. PIKE, 
oc20tf 51 Union Street. 
House to Let. 
HOUSE NO. 142 Oxford Street, containing two tenements, of eight rooms each, with modern 
improvements. For particulars apply to F. H. WID- 
BER. 220 Commercial St. oc24ti 
To Let. 
SECOND Story in Store, No. 235 Middle Street Inquire at Shaw’s Tea Stoic. 
oc23 tf 
To Let. 
A TENEMENT of six Rooms Gas and Sebago water, on Spruce Comer of Emery Street. Ap- 
ply to J. B, PICKETT &O0., 187 Fore Street. 
oct2 dtf 
TO LETt 
Room in the Second Story of the 
Primers’ Exchange, with power if 
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE 
or to B. THURSTON A CO., Ill 
Exchange Street. 
ocl2 dtf 
To Eet 
ONE half of a double Brick House, ten rooms Pleasantly situated on Danfortb Street. No. 33. 
Possession given October 1st. Enquire of S. W. KOB- 
INSON, Real Estate Agent, 205 Middle street. 
Portland, Sept., 30, 1874 dtf 
To Eet. 
A TENEMENT containing 8 rooms, pleasantly lo- cated. Rent $250 per year. Also, 5 rooms, 
about $140 per year. Apply to IV. W. CARR, 
cc29lf197 Newbury Street. 
House to Eet. 
HOUSE No. 02 Pine street (Hull Block), recently occupied by Robert I. Hull, long or short lease. Possession given immcdiatelv. 
Inquire of MATTOCKS & FOX. 
sp24 dtf 
To Eet. 
STORE No. 33 Plum Street. Apply to ST. JOHN SMITH. 
sel5dtf No. 27 Widgery’s Wharf. 
Cheapest Book Store 
In The World. 
119 Exchange Street. 
Old and new books bought and sold by the piece or 
by tbe pound. Over one hundred thousand volumes 
now on hand. 
AEBERT COEBY & SONS, 
agStf Publisher, and Bookseller., 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
w 
Our Goods Speak 
Soft Felt Hats for $1.00 Each. 
Others charge from $1.50 to $2.50 
Felt Hats for 50 cts. Each. 
You can buy the same thing anywhere for $1.00. 
FRENCH FEET HATS $2.75, 
Others charge $5.00 
We Offer in the Above Over 100 Styles, 
in Blacks, Blues, Drabs and Browns. 
Birds, Feathers, Flowers and Velvets 
AT WHOLESALE PRICES. 
LONG, BLACK, GRAY and BLUE 
OSTRICH PLUMES. 
Gents* Stocking?, 8 cts. a pair, 13 pair for $1.00. 
Ladies* Stockings, 9 cts. a pair. Ladles* Merino Finish Stockings, 15 cts. a pair. 
Ladies* Fleece Lined Hose, all qualities. 
Gents* Undershirts and Drawers, 30 cts. 
Gents* Contoocook Undershirts and Drawers, $1.25. Ladies Undervests, 75 cts. 
We are making this year a special effort in 
CORfeETS, 
and can now offer every quality and a complete line 
in 15 different styles, from a 50 cent woven conet to 
the finest embroidered corset in the city. 
MILLINERY! 
We Buy our B[a 
MANUFA 
In Solid Cases. By doing 
$8.00 a dozen, 
must :e> 
Low rrices and ony 
We bw gools as 
Wholesale Dealer in 
and can retail 
as retail stores 
WE CAN SHOW YOU 
MILLINERY 
than all the Retail Stores 
THE GREATEST HR 
1500 Pieces of 
The entire stock of a New York 
selling at 
O 3NT O E 
We are determined to do the 
To do this we offer the largest 
that are the very lowest. 
COGI A 
129 MIDDLE AND 6 
1U>4 
HOSIERY 
AND 
UNDERWEAR! 
The largest assort- 
ment at the Lowest 
Prices. 
Owen & Moore, 
Congress St., cor. Browrn. 
sel8 d3m 
A. P. FULLER, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
VARNISHES ! 
— AND — 
JAPANS, 
AND DEALER IN 
MACHINERY, 
SPERM, LARD, 
BURNING & WOOL 
OILS. 
203 FORE STREET. 
octl7 dGm 
The Cheapest Grocery 
— AND — 
FLOUR STORE 
IN THE CITY. 
a A. V 
V i3tn IUI* UilNII UIIIJ 
TRUST IS DEAD. 
Canned Goods of all kinds. 
Nugsr, Coffee and Tens, 
Spices. Kaisius, Starch, &c, 
Kicc, Soap, &e., Flour ant Crackers o< all kinds, 
Brooms, Cheese. 
Washing made ca«y, put up by H. H. Dow, the best thing, labor saving, and will not damage the 
ilnest article. 
O’BRION & CO., 
No. 57 Commercial Street. 
oclO lm 
SOIHETHOG WEWl 
FARRAMD’S IMPROVED 
Self-Folding Tucker and Adjusta* 
ble Hemmer. 
The most useful attachment ever invented for Sew- 
ing Machines. 
Thoonly one which has a folding Slide, 
which keeps the tuck or hero perfectly even, 
Doing away with creasing, measuring or folding by 
hand, thereby making a great saving of time ana 
labor. It will tuck any thickness of goods, from 
Lace to Broadcloth, The Hemmer attached will 
hem any desired width irom one fourth to two and a 
fourth inches. It needs only to be seen to be appre- 
ciated. 
•Re^hioed. Rxdoe $2.50* 
HRS. STEPHEN B. SMITH, 
Sole A*ent for Portland, 
ju30tf HO, 137 OXFORD STREET. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
ir======== 
PRICES. 
for Themselves 1 
New shades in colored Alpacas, 24 cts a yard, 
o 4 Diagonals, 33 ets. a yard. Scotch Plaid lor children, 21 cts. a yard. 
•PfeF08 Alpaca and Brilliantine, 25 cts. to 
a yard. 
All Wool Empress doth, 35 cts. a yard. Yard wide Bleached Sheeting, 9 cts. a yard. 
« <( j21 «* •* 
Extra Heavy «« 13* « *< Hills Sheeting, 12^ “ 
Elegant line of Prints. 
105 pieces of beaded Gimps, 67 pieces of Yak Lace, ll pieces Beaded Yak Lace, 84 pieces Beaded rxiDge, 43 pieces Guipure Lace; on all of these we nave reduced our prices 25 per cent, and are now tne lowest and our assortment the most complete, I 
SpJmkIM Two Button Kid Gloves, blacks and colors. 80 cts. a pair. 
Real Hair Switches, for top braids. 50c ts 
ZTe?c* Hair Switches, for top braids. $1.00 Hair Switches, 26 inches long, $2.00 36 2.75 
weighing loanees 3,00 Real French Hair Switches, $ 1.00 to 15.00 
ATTENTION LADIES ! 
“THE ACME CORSET” 
which we oiler at ^1.75 is superior to the high priced 
GLOVE FITTING CORSET, 
as it has all its advantages, and in addition has all the raised seams on the outside, making it much 
more comfortable to the wearer. 
CALL AND EXAMINE. 
MILLINERY! 
ts directly of the 
CTl/RERS 
we save from $3,00 to 
Jut the Goods 
IE SOLD I 
Low Prices will do it. 
low as any other 
Portland or Boston, 
them at as 
RICES ! 
Cim buy them. 
MORE STILES IN 
GOODS ! ! 
in Portland put together. 
IVE OF TIIE SEASON 
Hamburg IJdge! 
Jobber bought at half price and 
half price, 
"more 
largest retail business in Maine, 
stock to select from and prices 
HASS AN, 
TEMPLE STREET. 
GAS CONSUMERS. 
Important Notice. 
You can save 20 to 40 i»er cent, of your gas bill over 
burners commonly used, and 10 per cent, over ANlf 
OTiZEK BURNER, with same amount of 
igbt, by using the 
ELLIS PATENT GAS BURNER. 
CALL AND SEE THEM AT 
No. 11 Market Square. 
LYNDON & COOKE. 
GENERAL AGENTS FOB MAINE. 
(^“Reliable agents wanted wherever gas Is used. 
oc30tf 
SAVE THE ADVANCE ON ICE ! 
Dry Air Refrigerators 
In all Styles, Grades and Sizes. 
The Largest and Best Assortment in the State, 
combining all the latest Improvements, called 
THE PEERLESS. 
It is unsurpassed in Simplicity, Ease pf Man* 
agement, Durability, Dryuc. and Pnritv 
pf Air and ECONOMY of ICE. 
Wholesale and Retail at Manufacturers’ Prices. 
Cheaper than any other. CAN SAVE THE AD- 
VANCE IN ICE IN ONE SEASON, and get a bet- 
ter article by buying of manufacturer or agent. 
Don’t foil of being convinced of this fact before buy- 
ing. 
Salesroom 933 Pore Bt.. J. F.9IERBILL, 
Manufactory, Bear pf Np. lO Crpu St. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
may2Gdtf 
COTTONYARNS. 
The Bates Manufacturing Co., 
HAVE Recently made extensive addition to their machinery, with a view to the manufacture ot 
Yarns lor the market, and are now prepared to tur- 
nish Cotton Yarns, in numbers from 10 to 30, on 
Beams, Spools, Cops and in Skeins, both white and colored. We make a specialty of REPELLENT 
WARPS, which we are prepared to furnish at short 
notice, in quantities to suit our customers. We be- 
lieve that our factities for the manufacture ot yarn are 
now unequalled, and purchasers will do well to com- 
municate with us before purchasing elsewhere. As we 
have always a surplus of yam on hand, orders can be 
filled with the utmost promptness. Orders should he 
addressed to BATES MANUFACTURING CO., 
Lewiston, Me. 
Co I. BARKER) Ageat. 
oct26 dim 
RICHARDSON & CROSS, 
LUMBER 
Commission Merchants. 
apecuu a.iu;ijuuu paiu iu minis mug 
Southern Pine Lumber 
— AND — 
Timber for Ships, Bridges, Facto, 
ries, Railroads, dec., 
either at mill or delivered. 
West India and South American Cargoes 
furnished to order. 
No. 11-3 UNION WHARF 
aulS PORTLAND, MAINE. Islwttl 
I I DR. KENISON, Chiropodist. V f (From Dr. N. Kenison <t- Sons, Boston,) I V will be at the U. S. Hotel from Tuesday, 
AfcORiifcw Nov. 10, till Saturday, Not. 14th. Office 
^■fc^Bhours from 10 a. m. till 8 p. m., Saturday 
till 5 p. in. People treated at their residences be- 
tween the hours of 8 and 10 a. m. only. 
Perfect Relict. 
Dr. Kenison’s operations on the leet are entirely 
free from pain, and the plasters he applies afford per- 
fect relief by protecting^tbe parts afflicted. 
no4_Coa.nltntion Free.cod5t 
For Sale Cheap. 
133 M Seasoned Pine Oats, gang .awed 
lOO “ >< Hemlock Board “ “ 
Just landed. These hoard, were bought low, and 
will be sold cheap. Any person wishing to purchase 
will do well to call and examine before buying else- 
where. 
RUFUS DEERING & Co., Hobson’s Wharf. 
Portland. Oct. 28,1874.oc29dtiw 
Children’s Clothing! 
MADE TO ORDER 
-A.T- 
3511-2 Congress St. 
A. A. CAMPBELL. 
sell dtt 
rir3'- PBERR 
FRIDAY MORNING, NOT. G,~ko.~ 
Gosslp and Gleanings. 
The school ma’ams in Jackson county ex- 
hibit great presence of mind. When a cold 
boy gets too near the stove, aud the bulge of 
his pants catphes fire, they set him down in 
a pall of water.” 
A Vermont preacher has lound a chapter 
in the Old Testament containing a full de- 
scription of iron-clads and the method of 
using them. It's a pity that he didn’t find 
it before the war. 
There is [a Wisconsin editor who, when 
seized with a desire to sneeze, never permits 
himself to deliver more than one volley, but 
the effect is so prodigious that it has been 
rather poetically compared to the explosion of 
coal mine. 
The other day, when a man at Paris, Ken- 
tucky, discovered a fire and yelled “Whoopi” 
thirty or forty citizens pulled out revolvers, 
“whooped” at him, and began dodging be- 
hind hitching-posts to get the first shot in 
on him. 
A little Bridgeport shaver who wanted to 
be a good boy, was told by his mother to 
pray. He said he had prayed but he didn’t 
get good. He was told keep on praying. 
“But,” said he, “I drti’t want to keep teas- 
ing Him all theame.” 
A com~ry paper tells this story of a new 
boy -n one of the Sunday sehools: “The 
precious youth was asked who made the 
beautiful hills about them, and replied that 
he did not know, as his parents only moved 
into town the day before.” 
It is the delight of the Chicago fireman to 
disperse a crowd of civilians by turning a 
stream of water on them. After one of these 
performances he grows genial, and has been 
known to laugh. The exercise is likely to 
teach him how to put out a fire. 
Now, just as a man begins to think that 
his troubles are over, as the cellar is p»ved 
with peaches and tomatoes, his wife looks 
him in the face and asks how roach grape 
jelly he thinks they will need, and what is 
the price of quinces. It’s a weary world. 
A woman at New Loudon, Conn., saw her 
husband carrying a lady’s satchel, and she 
tore the lady’s dress off her before discover- 
ing that it was her mother, who had dropped 
down on the evening train to surprise her. 
Every husband in the land who is oat ev?n- 
ines should read this little item to his wife 
auu IIUIU up tue uaugcia tn uct iwwiuiug 8U3 
picious without the best of cause. 
Louise Lateau, the Fasting Girl. 
The German papers have for some months 
been discussing the case of Louise Lateau, 
th* fasting girl, who has been declared to 
possess miraculous gifts by a number of the 
Roman Catholic newspapers. A correspond- 
ent, writing from Jena, gives the following 
information about her: 
At the meeting of German naturalists and 
physicians recently held in Breslau, Prefessor 
Virchow delivered a speech on a subject 
which has made no small sensation in many 
parts of Germany. Some three years ago a 
book appeared, entitled “Louise Lateau, sa 
Vie, ses Extases, et ses Stigmates.’’ Not 
much notice was at first taken of it. This 
year, however, a pamphlet was published by 
Professor Rohling, of the Academy in Mun- 
ster, entitled “Louise Lateau, die Stigma- 
tisitte von Bois d’Haine.” The work has 
reached its ninth edition, and 60,000 copies 
have passed into circulation. It states that 
the young woman to which it refers was born 
in Bois d’Haine, in the diocese of Fournais; 
a Walloon district of Belgium. In her child- 
hood she suffered much from illness, and 
showed extraordinary zeal in the perform- 
ance of her religious duties. In 1867 she be- 
came subject to ecstasies, of which we shall 
afterward speak, and two years later, on the 
21st of April, 1868, on a Friday, just at the 
time when she had completed her noviciate 
in third Order of Saint Francis of Assisi, 
stigmata—that is to say, marks representing 
the wounds of Christ—made their appear- 
ance on her body. They were received by 
her just as similar signs were by Saint Fran- 
cis and other saints. They first appeared 
as red places on the skin, out of which after- 
wards blood issued. On the first Friday 
there were bleedings (Blutumgen) on her left 
aiuC) tuc luuuniug riiuaj tuuc ojmuui 
bleedings from her feet and from her hands. 
Eventually, on the 25th of September, spots 
appeared on her brow which one could recog- 
nize as decidedly similar to those a crown of 
thorns would produce. We have stated that 
she had become subject to ecstasies, gener- 
ally occurring on Fridays, and these still con- 
tinue. While under these influences she 
loses all sensibility for the outer world. It is 
stated that she cannot even feel electric 
shocks. She has extraordinary visions. 
More recently she has found sleep and food 
unnecessary to existence, and we are in- 
formed that for the last three years she has 
only eaten a wafer daily and drunk two 
spoonfuls of water weekly. During all this 
time she has never slept. Such are the facts 
which have been gravely recorded in the 
pamphlet, and the tact that it is written by 
“a professor,” who declares himself unable 
to explain the phenomena, has brought the 
story under the notice of a class of persons 
who are not likely to attach importance to 
contemporary miracles. Professor Rohling 
did not feel satisfied with the success of his 
pamphlet. He wrote to Professor Virchow 
as to a great physiologist, to ask him liis» 
opinion about this very remarkable phenom- 
enon. In his letter he remarked that the 
Catholic Apologetics lay down the principle 
that a phenomenon may only thus be treated 
as a miracle when science has proved unable 
to explain it according to fixed incontroverti- 
ble laws. The Guardian, a leading paper of 
the extreme Homan Catholic party, is so con- 
vinced that a mirable has occurred that it 
also appeals to Professor Virchow. It asks 
him why he does not make the phenomena 
the subject of careful study, and tells him he 
would find an occupation in the examina- 
tion of this case as likely to promote the in- 
terests of science as anything he could do in 
Sweden or Norway, referring, no doubt, to 
his presence at an Archselogical Congress at 
Stockholm. This, however, is not Professor 
Virchow's opinion. He treats the case as 
one of a class familiar to him. He does not 
think it would be of so much service as the 
Germania believes to visit Bois d’Haine. 
He has been sixteen or seventeen years phy- 
sician to the department for sick prisoners at 
Berlin, and knows very many kinds of simu- 
lation. One case has come under his notice 
of ceasing to take nourishment, in which the 
whole supply of food was consumed, in an 
extraordinary manner. “It has given him, 
he says, “the greatest trouble, even perfectly 
organized as his hospital is, to trace out the 
tricks and shifts to which such persons as 
LiOUlse Jjaieau resort. oim uespue au tue 
annoyances likely to result, he said he would 
not object to receive the girl into his estab- 
lishment, and that he would look carefully 
into her case, which he admits has become of 
serious importance now that the colportage 
is still carrying thousands of pamphlets on 
the subject into every village of the Rhine, 
and a great part of the country is in a fer- 
ment shout it. 
[Indianapolis Sentinel, October 21.] 
A Fiery Deluge. 
The reports from every direction bring the 
startling intelligence that destructive fires 
are raging in almost every part of Indiana, 
and in case rain does not come soon it is im- 
possible to say where the losses will end; nor 
is the destruction confined to this state, as 
the forest fires, from all accounts, are burn- 
ing over a greater extent of country in Ohio 
than in this state. Along every line of rail- 
way entering here, there are more or less de- 
structive fires raging, while on the Fan Han- 
dle and Bee line the damage in Ohio is re- 
ported much greater than on the western 
part of those lines. Along the I., C. aud L 
road there are fires at fiequent intervals, and 
the low swamp lands near Fairland are re- 
ported as having been bnrning fiercely for 
the last two days, and last night fires were 
burning close along the track. Near Acton 
the telegraph-poles were burned off at the 
ground, and in places hanging over the track 
supported by the wires. On the Bee Line 
the fires rage along the entire line, beginning 
at Crestline. At this place the woods and 
fields west of town are burning, and have 
been on fire for the last two days. Night be- 
fore last the citizens, who turned out and 
fonght the fire desperately, had hoped the fire 
was under control, but later despatches say the fire has again broken out. Crestline has 
splendid water works, which have been put sTiflQttd trim for the invasion of the flames, 
much better dirtuSBd in this respect it is 
on the road, where the fires <Ahe next place the town, and these is but little water uear 
Gabon to Muncio. It is impossible to ride 
along the road tor many miles without see- 
ing more or less fire in places, as near Mount 
Victory the woods are burning for miles, and 
present a grand and terrible sight. The large dry trees were burning their entire height, and the wind was spreading the burning em- bers thousands of feet in the air, while along in the underbrush the bright flames crept 
among the dry leaves so that the entire land- 
scape seemed wrapped in flames. Large quantities of wood and ties have been de- 
stroyed, and the track rendered impassable for trains. The destruction is immense, and if the high winds continue the damage will foot up into hundreds of thousands of dol- 
lars. The same story could be told with va- 
riations, only as to localities, when applied to other lines of roads, the Pan Handle on the 
eastern divisions, that line being said to be a 
belt of flame for over one hundred and fifty miles. In Hamilton county, about Newcas- 
tle and Hartford City on the Fort Wayne, Muncio and Cincinnati road, the same state 
of terror prevails. The rural districts, are in 
a state of constant dread, while the inhabi- 
tants of country towns do not know what 
moment the fate of Greencastle, or even a 
worse one. will overtake them. The state of 
affairs is deplorable, and a good rain would be welcome now as it never was before. 
[London Correspondence of the Liverpool Post.] 
A “Confederated Home.” 
I have beard an amusing account of the failure of a recent attempt to establish a Confederated Home.** In London five 
families, possessing small incomes, united in the establishment of a common home. A 
large house in the Bloomsbury region was taken for the purpose, and the arrangements for the regulation of the househeld were 
made with the utmost care and precision. 1 here was to be a common dining-room in which all the meals of the household were to be taken, and each family had a set of rooms, which it was to furnish and arrange as suit- ed its own convenience. There was to be 
one cook (or the whole household, and a 
couple of servants to do the other work 
The experiment was commenced, and for the first day or two matters went well enough. Before a week had passed, however, it be- 
came evident that to govern a confederated 
iome would be nearly as difficult as to man- 
age an Irish Parliament. The five families 
could never agree as to what they should eat and drink. The dinner, especially, was a standing subject of dispute, and the conse- 
quence was that the kitchen became a scene of constant wrangling Vtween the unfor- 
tunate cook and her five mistresses. The other servants also found * impossible to meet tbe commands of their associated mis— 
trPQQOQ Fivo holla nrnnlil 
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mg at the same time, and one family would 
complain that they were being neglected and that another was receiving undue attention 
Then the children of the different families 
would quarrel. Of course, each mamiru was 
sure that her darliDgs were not the ciuse of 
the disturbance. In short, before a ‘— 
JX-in ""i Passed...ttey wno told me the 
story «Ln8i a “confederated discord,” and 
had to be broken up. 
Nahiow Gauge Rau.boad3.—The Peach- 
bottom narrow gauge railroad in Pennsyl- 
vania is now in operation from Oxford west- 
ward to F>lton House in the valley of Cone, 
wingo, 14 miles from Oxford. Grades of 
about 100 feei to tbe mile are met, the engi- 
neer having kejt pretty closely to tbe surface 
of the Peacbbcttom road. From York tbe 
railroad is finished to a distance of 12 miles 
eastward. It is intended to connect York with 
Oxford, and tbe management hope to be able 
to extend tbe road to tho Broad Top coal 
fields. Tbe road cost $2,000 to $3,000 per mile 
for grading, and has been constructed and 
equipped so far for about $12,000 per mile; the 
heaviest section (between Oxford and tbe Sus- 
quehanna) having cost $5,000 per mile for 
grading and masonry. Tbe locomotive used 
burns | ton of coal toja ninety mile daily run. 
Funds have been supplied by the farmers 
along the line, which has been pushed along 
mile by mile. 
In California the .farmers of Salinas Valley 
went to work and laid down an iron pathway 
to the sea, which makes them independent for 
all time of monopoly in any form whatever. 
The port of Mooterey was only twenty miles 
distant, where ships can como and load as 
easily and far more cheaply than at San 
Francisco. Their valley was connected with 
San Francisco by long lines of railroad, but 
the farmers did not forget that heaven had 
blessed them with a seaport near by, and they 
subscribedjthe stock for a narrow track railroad 
and built the (road themselves and says they 
can almost save to themselves the price of the 
road the present year by cheapening transpor- 
tation by the old r rilroad line, even if they do 
not choose to use their own road. This road, 
with a good narrow gauge track, with all nec- 
essary turnouts and rolling stock, and with 
two large warehouses, cost the people of Sa- 
linas Valley $13,000 per mile, and as they save 
freight on a million and a hal^busbels of wheat 
at tbe rate of 15 cents a bushel, they will make 
a profit (or themselves. 
An Intebesting Decision.—The Secretary 
of the Treasury in a decision rendered Wednes- 
day, has given the profession of journalism a 
nnnr ilicliiiAlinn 1 In lino vnnnnniwa/l it na nna 
of the learned professions, to be ranked, at 
least so far as classification in the tariff goes, 
with medicine, jurisprudence and theology. 
Au American journalist, who was returning 
from Europe, bringing with him a considerable 
quantity of books, amounting in value to seve- 
ral hundred dollars, for use in his own library, 
claimed that the books were entitled to be en- 
tered duty free, as a portion of his professional 
journal library. He bases this application upon 
that section in the customs laws which makes 
provision for the free importation of books for 
the use of a library of a physician, a lawyer 
and a clergyman. The custom bouses at Balti- 
more, at which port the books were imported, 
decided that journalism is not a profession, and 
that these books could not be imported under 
that provision. An appeal was taken to the 
Secretary of the Treasury, who has decided 
that journalism is a profession to such an ex- 
tent as will give a journalist the advantage of 
this provision of the law. 
The Man wno Beat Butlkb.—Charles P. 
Thompson who has risen “in au hour,” as it 
were, from an humble practitioner at the Essex 
bar, to a public character whose name is now 
a household world throughout the country, is a 
man or fine personal appearance.' He is rather 
above the medium height, has a large, full 
head, a keen eye, and wears a light sandy 
moustache and side whiskers. He is about 
forty-seven years of age, though looking 
younger than that. He is a man of great per- 
sonal popularity, having many friends and few, 
if any, enemies. Among bis brethren of the 
Essex bar he goes by the familiar name of 
“Chatlie.” He resides and practices law at 
Gloucester, where he want in 1857. Mr. 
Thompson stands at the head of bis profession 
in Essex county, and is in every way an able 
man; a man who will honor the old Essex 
district; and a man against whose public or 
private life nor even the public slanderer who 
fought him dared say one word. 
Iron Product of- the United States.— 
Pennsylvania leads in this industry, owning 
two-fifths of the furnaces, and making nearly 
Ohio, makes one-seventh. These two states, 
with New Jersey added, make three-fourths of 
of the whole iron product of the United States. 
Michigau has a large iron interest, so has Mis- 
souri; while Illinois, Indiana and Wisconsin 
produce something. 
The American Iron and Steel Association 
has recently published statistics of the produc- 
tion of pig iron in 1872 and 1873, as follows: 
Number of stacks Dec. 31,1872. 612 
do do Dec. 31, 1873. 662 
do do In blast Jan. 1, 1874. 252 
Estimated annual capacity of all finished 
stacks, net ons. 4,500,000 Number of States having furnaces. 2 j 
do do making pig iron in '72.... 21 
do do making pig iron In '73.... 22 
Tons. 
Total production in all the States in ’72 2,864,558 
do do do in >73 2,868,278 
Destbcction of a SwissYielaoe.—I’eistin is 
a little village, consisting of about fifty-one 
houses in one of the Swiss valleys known as 
the Scliansiggtbal. It has recently been almost 
destroyed by fire, only five or six of the bouses 
being left. About two hundred persons wer° 
rendered homeless. The church, which wa 
burned, and some of the houses were insured 
for moderate amounts, but it is supposed that 
the furniture and other personal property of 
the villagers were unprotected, and will be a 
total loss to the unfortunate owners. 
It is discovered that private coachmen in 
London are in the habit of surreptitiously ad- 
ministering chloral to spirited horses in their 
charge, to render them easily manageable. 
— — -- 
The Suffering in Nebrksk a—General 
Brisbin, in an address to tbe people of Cincin- 
nati on tbe suffering now experienced in Ne- 
braska, said: 
ern"^a*Ie«fre ten thousand people in the west- dueilfti n.the 8tate Nel>r»ska who are re- Jh ^Reu0f “arratior. Nebraska, iflC’ has thi* yeat met with a “d crops groWh*tloss in grasshoppers of all the traveled over the Holder counties I lately 
in OuSdr HDi3Knaim?®t<fcffi«-ion aud fuulld FnSkHny,^fhC0<S’ GosPer. condition hrankhn, Phelps. Howard, Greelev, 
HGnl if .Bad She2ma“counties. Fully oifi, Pe°Pla had no shoes, and were clothed in rags. Many were living on little 
pieces of black bread, watermelons,“squashes and a few were already suffering from hunger There was not over ten days’ „Jppiy forauv thing in the counties. Three ee on ties had no meat, and most of the inhabitants had not tasted animal food for six woeks. 
“When houses burn food is generally at hand, and the people live on in comfort; but when crops fail, then suffering and death soon 
° low. f he roar of flames a£d the crash of falling buildings awake the most lively sympa- thies of more fortunate neighbors, and they give hberaliy but in the loss of crops the bony hand of starvation comes silently to grasp the vitals and wring life from the body. Timpeo- pie of Nebraska have suffered a worse disaster 
main?1!6' ten years this s^te bas not ouly maintained its own people, butexported largely and contributed librally to the wants of tbe un- fortunate of other states, Omaha gave 8 *0 imo 
in cash to the Chicago sufferers X ttaC which was more than one dollar for every man woman and child in tbefcity. TheiNebraskians are now struggling manfully to maintain their unfortunate people, bnt they cannot do it un- aided. There are 10,000 destitute to be fed from now until the crops grow again. To feed, clothe and warm these will require at least 84 each per month for seven or eight months, a sum equal to 8280,000 of 8300,0U». Not to aid the people would be to leave them where we found them, without any means of living, and we must therefore give them seed to plant in the spring. This will require 810,000 more. These people are frontiersmen, aud we are ali 
West,” 
lu'eresteU iu the settlement of the 
Faum Products Per AcRE.-The following table shows the average cash value of farm 
products per acre in this country, according to the report of the statistician of tbe agricultural department at Washington: 
SiaiM Av. value States, per acre. 
Maine. ... 
New Hampshire.' .*72 
Vermont. .. {* J® 
Rhode Island. ?} i® 
New York.. ..5®“ New Jersey. 
Delaware. J® *7 
Virginia. J* North Carolina. i? i? 
Alabama.”. Ji „ 
Arkansas. ™ 
Tennessee. Ji West Virginia. .72 7? 
Ohio...";;;;;;;. 
Michigan.. ji 5! 
few J? “ 
Iowa. . 14 28 
Oregon. a .V.W .. 13 12 
Nevada... 16 70 
The Teriltoriee. « 30 
The Pope.—A few days ago a gentleman re- 
ceived a special and private andience from the 
Holy Father. It was in the evening and in the 
nrivate apartments of His Holiness. Thirteen 
Jears had passed since the visitor had an op. 
P»rtunity of seeing the Holy Father. “Well, 
doyou see much change in me?” asked the 
Poitiff. “Very little. Holy Father, except you 
havi lost some teeth since I saw you,” replied 
the visitor. “Ah, yes!” said the Pope. “I am 
old mw. I get up m the morning at half-past 
five, aid It takes me a considerable time to 
dress, or I am not so active as I have been, 
and I ntrform this office for myself.” So the 
Holy Fither cos tinned, relatingthe events of 
his day’i work, which are mauifold. He re- 
tires to r>st at half-past eleven at night, as be 
related U his visitor. The latter speaking of 
the interview, declares it as his opinion that 
His Hoiimss will live twenty years yet—Let- 
ter*from lame to the Pilot. 
What a Cotton Bale Contained.—The 
Macon (Ga.,Telegraph tells this: “A couple 
bales of cottoi were|received from Arlington at 
one of our wirehouses, a few days ago, which 
upon beiDg sampled were discovered to be wa- 
ter packed. They were sold for what they were 
worth, and the biyer took them to a cotton 
press in the city to have them repacked. Upon 
unpacking them, or.e of the bales were fouud 
to be in a worse condition tliau could have 
been produced by water, for in the centre of it 
was found an iron gudgeon, and oldiansage 
grinder, a pair of hinges and four pieces if Iron 
tie, each a foot and a half in length. The 
whole of the iron contents of this bale weighed 
eighteen pounds. Tbo original shipper of the 
bale will be notified that the articles are here 
subject to his order. 
Ifews anil Other Items. 
The San Francisco Bulletin says that the 
wool slip for the year is estimated at 20,000,000 
pounds. 
One of the bridesmaids at a late weddiug iu 
Covington, Ky., was the grandmother of the 
bride. 
A gentleman lately in Winona, while eating 
raw oysters, found In one of them sixty-oue 
pearls, besides one which which be accidently 
swallowed. 
An ex confederate, Gen. O’Neal, who sene 
under Stonewall Jackson, is shovelling dirt on 
the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railway for 
a dollar a day. 
The city of Providence has a debt of 37,- 
300.000, which is increasing at the rate of 
81.000. 000 a year additions to the floating 
debt. 
Gen. “Baldy" Smith has undertaken, with 
the approval of the Comte de Paris, the trans- 
lation and annotation of bis “Histone Ue la 
Guerre Civile en Amerique.” 
The number of landholders in England is 
constantly decreasing. Two centuries ago it 
was about 200,000. In 1851 the census reported 
the number at ouly 30,315, and in 1871 it was 
reduced to 22,031. The incomes of the landed 
proprietors have increased immensly, 
According to the New York Herald, a New 
Jersey swimmer recently astonished the natives 
of Skibbereen, on the coast of the Emerald 
Isle, by jumpiug overboard from a translantlc 
steamship iu the middle of a gale and reaching 
land after a seven hours’ swim. 
In sixty-six municipal elections in England, 
out of every one thousand women who enjoyed 
equal rights with men on the register, live hun- 
dren and sixteen went to the polls, which is 
but forty-eight less than the proportionate 
number of men. 
There is a postoflice iu Schoharie county, N. 
Y., which consists of a cigar box nailed to a 
rail fence at Clay Hill station. This box is 
marked IT. S. on one side and Clay Hill on the 
other. The mail is left by stages and distribut- 
ed by the farmers who pass. 
Dr. Sedgwick Saunders, the London public 
analyst, who has been employed recently in 
examining the condition of the city's sew- 
ers, is now suffering froin.’sevcre abscesses in 
tliA f.hntnf mill Rvmntamii Kl.hul tmis. 
oiling due to the poison inhaled in his utficia1 
duty. 
The former residence of Maximilian in Mex- 
ico is in ruius. The modest establishment was 
once a brick cottage, overgrown with vines and 
densely surrounded with guava and coffee 
trees. The grounds were left nearly as wild 
as nature made them, with only enough of the 
interlaced branches cut away to let in light 
and air. Maximilian and his consort lived 
there only a few weeks just previous to hi* 
death. 
The Archbishops of Canterbury aud York 
aud several of the English bishops have agreed 
to appoint next St. Andrew’s Day, Monday, 
Nov. 30, as a day of intercession iu behalf of 
foreign missions; aud the bishops abroad in 
communion with the English Chnrch have 
been invited to nnite in the observance. The 
selection of that day is based on the report of a 
committee of Convocation of Canterbury, 
which was, so far, approved by the Convocation 
of Couterbury, and is before the Couvocatiou 
of York. 
Baby shows are believed to he au American 
invention, bat it was left to Austria to get up a 
noise show. Eighty persons, wc are told, com- 
peted for the prize offered for the most extraor- 
dinary nasal prominence in form, size and 
color. The jury decided that only three out of 
the whole could be admitted to compete for 
the prize, which was finally adjudged to a 
competitor from Vienna, possessed of what 
is stated to be “a Rigantie nose, of a deep vio- 
let blue,” 
THE PRESS. 
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The Cyclone. 
The denizens of our temperate regions 
know only by report of those devastating 
storms of wind which go whirling across the 
surface of the ocean in tropical climates, 
spreading ruin and desolation in their track 
and loaviug the sea over which they pass 
strewn with dismantled hulks, scattered 
spars and struggling, drowning men. The 
political atmosphere on Tuesday was very 
tropical, aud the resulting cylone was one of 
the most notable in the history ot parties, 
aud the destruction of well equipped poUJ^f.' 
crafts, freighted with lair hoj^Tj sarprised 
dous. The Democrat“aseem fairly dazed 
aS. JiuRJ’enuess and height of their ele- 
"aU1'''' regrets of the defeated party are 
tempered by so many causes for rejoicing 
that they are not very poignant aud nearly 
everybody is good natured about the present 
and hopeful for the future. They are glad 
that the inevitable rebuff, which has been for 
some time impending, has come now, so that 
they can set their house in order for the 
presidential campaign of 1876. The plain 
fact is, that the Republicans have long had a 
power not sufficiently subjected to limita- 
tions for their own good. They have emu- 
lated the easy going confidence of the ante- 
diluvians and have jeered at the Noahs who 
have warned them ol the approaching flood. 
The very completeness of the overturn is 
one of its most useful features aud has si- 
lenced those obtuse persons who might oth- 
erwise have insisted that it was “not much of 
a shower anyway.” 
The single poiut in the situation which will 
evoke the most general rejoicing is the defeat 
of Gen. B. F. Butler, especially as it must be 
final. For such as he, there is no resurrec- 
tion j the prestige of invincibility is essential 
|0 him. His followers ate, in the maiu, ad- 
venturers who were attracted to his standard 
by hope of plunder and will rapidly desert the 
beaten bully in his distress. His removal 
from public life is au unmixed good, and the 
manner of it rounds out and finishes his ca- 
reer in such a way as to make him most use- 
ful as a “frightful example.” The story of 
his life will convince the youth of America* 
more than acres of disquisitions could, that 
it docs not pay to be bad and that the 
apparent success resulting from vicious 
courses is transient aud uudesirable. His 
downfall is the severest possible blow to But' 
lerism in every form aud in every place, and 
who can saV that he was not providentially 
sent to make political wickedness hideous Dy 
his conspicuous embodiment of it. 
Several minor Butlers have also gone over- 
board, never to be heard of more, and the 
best of the matter is that men of like kidney 
must long remain in the back ground. Con- 
ventions will be driven to seek out clean and 
good men and the aspiring politicians whe 
niigbt otherwise force themselves upon un- 
willing constituencies by manipulation ol 
caucuses and conventions will be sternly re- 
pressed. To be sure, many good puljlis^mei 
uT'iUeoday. Great mass-. 
of men are, like other great natural forces; 
undiscrimiuating in their operation. Th< 
flood carries away not onlyjhe^am -^^ 
of the guilty part^u-s> ^ alg0 th0 bous0| 
.tftfe'bodies of innocent citizens, charitable 
aud cducatioual iustitutions and temples ci 
God. The typhoon of the China Sea sweeps 
to destruction not only the pirate and smug 
gler, but also the honest and useful freght 
and passenger ship, with its cargo of pro»erty 
and lives. So the same civic storm whbh de 
stroys Butler aud that ilk, overslaujns, for 
the time, such good men aud true is Gov. 
Dix, Isaac H. Bailey and Ellis H. Rrberts of 
New York,with many others whom lie coun- 
try can illy spare even temporarily On the 
other hand we may congratulate citselves on 
having saved Pierce and Hoar of Massachu- 
setts, Garfield and Foster of Obi< and our 
own good Maine representatives. 
It is well to cultivate a chcerfif philosophy 
in troublous times. “Sweet art the uses of 
adversity” to those who have sufficient dis- 
cretion to accept its lessons to edification. 
We shall hereafter advert nure particularly 
to the purport of some of theie lessons. Mean- 
time we can all perceive that the atmosphere 
js clearer and that the piospects of the Re- 
publican party for ’76 look really better than 
they have at any former time within the past 
year. Discontented Republicans have had 
their little fling, recorded their censure of 
some obnoxious men and measures, and will 
come back fresher aud heartier for their un- 
wonted aberration. Nothing Is more coin- 
mom among them than an expression of de- 
votion to the principles of the Republican 
pmy and their abhorrence of the idea o' 
any permanent alliance with the Democrats’ 
The Democracy, too, will abuse its power and 
affront the moral sense of the country, unless 
they belie the history of all their former ac- 
tion. They belong to that class of people 
wdio only need sufficient rope in order to 
hang themselves, and this election has fur 
ni3lied an ample supply of cordage. On the 
whole, we have no cause for despair and re- 
pining. Onr wail for what we have lost may 
fairly give place to an “lo triumphe” for the 
gains of ti e present and the promise of the 
future. 
The following table shows the political 
complexion of the members elect of the next 
Congress according to the latest returns. All 
t 'oc opposition are classed as Democrats: 
Present Congress. New Congress- 
Rep. Dein. Rep. Dem Alabama. 5 3 3 5 
Arkansas. 3 1 .. 4 
Delaware. 1 
Florida. 2 2 
Georgia. 3 6 .. 9 
Illinois.14 5 g u 
Kansas.3 3 
Kentucky 10 .. 10 
Louisiana. 6 i 5 
Maryland. 2 4 .. 6 
Massachusetts.11 .. 0 5 
Michigan. 9 (i 3 
Missouri... 4 9 3 10 
Nevada. 1 1 .. 
New Jersey. 0 l 2 ’5 
New York.24 9 17 16 
Pennsylvania.22 5 11 16 Rhode Island. 2 2 
South Carolina.6 4 i 
Tennessee. 7 2 2 8 
exas. 6 6 
Vermont. 1 .. 1 
Virginia. 5 4 3 6 
Wisconsin. 6 2 0 2 
Previous elections.43 19 29 33 
Total.187 88 115 160 
The way in which the more obtuse of the 
organs take the result is very curious. The 
Washington Republican charges the over- 
throw to Messrs. Dawes, Garfield et als, for 
their heinous conduct in permitting investi- 
gations and laboring to reform abuses, and 
the Bangor Whig insinuates that the more 
independent and outspoken of the Republi- 
can papers—like the Pbess—are the cause 
of the disaster. Both these journals seem 
incapable of perceiving that the conduct of 
the 6uperserviceable organs form a large ele- 
ment in the kind of thing against which 
Tuesday’s vote was a protest. 
Current Notes. 
It looks as though Gen. Farnsworth would 
occupy Gen. Hurlburt’s seat from Wisconsin. 
Connecticut papers sped the next Republi- 
can candidate lor President thusly: Marshall 
Jewell. 
Senator Thurman is certain the Demo- 
cratic alphabet is spelling out his name as a 
White Ilouse candidate. Where is Pendle- 
ton? 
Don’t talk about Banks for Democratic 
Speaker. Thurman says such a thing won’t 
do. The fact is Fernando Wood is as good a 
salary grabber as Banks and a much better 
Democrat, having been a secessionist. 
Secretary Bristow informs Mr. Dawes, of 
the Ways and Means Committee, that there 
are about fifty articles which can be added to 
the free list without affecting the revenue to 
any extent. The principal article is coal, 
which yields a revenue of $307,879. 
The leading Democratic organ^of the coun 
try, on the morning before the election in 
giving its last words of advice to the faithful, 
said:—“We are free to say that this time in 
all elections to Congress, in all elections 
to the state legislature, in all elections, in 
fact, of which the result may anywise in- 
fluence the course of national politics, per- 
sonal character is only the second, and party 
fidelity is the first consideration.” This is a 
sample of the great reform movement which 
is sweeping over the country. 
The Republican party can recover the state 
and the national House of Representatives 
whenever the class of politicians who now 
assume to control the party will make it evi- 
dent that they care more for the establish- 
ment of its principles than for their own 
advancement. Until these self-seekers aban- 
don their pretensions and make way for men 
more worthy of public confidence, the oppo- 
sition party will continue to win victories, 
unless, indeed, it is so reckless of its own m- 
terest as to undertake to settle or Jip^nts.— 
constitutional guara"1"''" 
Boston 4(ftSDemocrals, they are as badly off 
as the man who won the elephant at the raf- 
fle. Their victory is too large to be easily 
handled. What will they do with it? What 
will it bring? They will have the (next 
House aud the next Speaker, and can make 
a vigorous running fight against the admin- 
istration, but they can’t pass a bill, or repeal 
an act, against the will of the Senate or of 
the President. They will undoubtedly do 
what the Republican House did for Buchan- 
an’s adminstralion—“investigate,” and accu- 
mulate campaign documents for 1870.—N. Y. 
Mail. 
The causes, so far as Massachusetts is 
concerned are not far to seek. Broadly speak- 
ing, they are three in number. First, popu- 
lar disgust with an obnoxious sumptuary 
code, the partial and fitful enforcement of 
which has been equally irritating and demor- 
alizing. Second, popular dissatisfaction with 
the way things have been going at Washing- 
ton. Third, a popular conviction that the 
state government has been in the same hands 
quite long enough; that the flavor of ring in 
our state and county politics has become too 
strong to be agreeable; that the Butlers and 
Tinkers and Lymans have grown altogether 
too fat and “sassy,” and that this is as good 
a time as any to hint to them that the people 
are still a rather important factor in political 
calculation—Sprinyfield Republican. 
We have called yesterday’s result a Re- 
publican defeat. It would be a great mis- 
to call it a Democratic victory. The Demo- 
crats, as a national party, offered the people 
only one thing. They had no policy to sub- 
mit. They had no record on which they 
could ask the people to trust them. They 
had no carefully matured or coherent meas- 
ures for the future better than or materially 
different from Republican measures. They 
i!.i .fl*_ o olioneta Tlin nofttalo 
took the chauge; they did not take the Dem- 
ocrats. Whether they will take them re- 
mains an open question. Upon a change the 
people are resolved. If the Republican par- 
ty have the wisdom and courage to perfect 
the change, that party will still be the strong- 
est in the country.—IV. Y. Post. 
It seems certain that the reverses of Tues- 
day’s elections are sufficient to give the Dem- 
ocrats a strong majority in the next Con- 
gress. Admitting this to be the case, there 
is no reason why Republicans should despair 
of their party, or good citizens, of the repub- 
lic. Sometimes » temporary defeat is the 
ultimate salvation of an army, and there is 
certainly abundant reason why the Repub- 
i bean party should be benefited by the afflic- 
tions of the present moment. Undoubtedly 
> the party has erred and strayed into by and 
forbidden paths. It has had the fortune of 
f all successful parties, to be preyed upon by 
tte camp-followers and booty seekers,—the 
poitical rats, who always join the winning 
1 side The great mass of the party is, and al- 
ways has beeu, sound to the core, but the 
WHO inns cynalitv ot 'be ■**WE, damaged the party’s gooll ffiiJL,.? But ite 3 record, nevertheless, is a gloriom 
s equalled by that of no party since ths nation 
j was formed, and it still contains toe purest 
g 
and best men in the land. —Hartford Courani 
'( Death of Bishop Bacon. 
Several thousand of our otizens will be 
moved with the most profourd grief at the an- 
nouucement of the death af the Right Rev- 
Bishop Bacon, which ocmrred in New York 
city last evening, and we may add that all of 
our people who have met this distinguished 
prelate or witnessed his zealous devotion and 
worthy life, will deplore the sad event. Few 
men are endowed with such rare executive 
qualities as Bishop Bacon. He had zeal, devo- 
tion, discretion and tact. He knew no word 
like fail. 
Bishop Bacon wasboinin Brooklyn, N. Y„ 
in 1811. He was educated at Montreal and 
Baltimore, graduating at Mary’s College in the 
latter ci'y in about 1839, where he was ordained 
and began liis life work in the cathedral at 
Baltimore. He was soon transferred to St. 
Joseph’s church in New York city, and subse- 
miftnfli. A/-W KT XT Aft.. __ 
iug there a short time he was re-called to St. 
Joseph’s. Shottly after he was sent to Brook- 
lyn, where he built the church ‘Star of the 
Sea,” and subsequently the Church of the As- 
sumption. 
When Maine and New Hampshire was form- 
ed into a diocese >n 1855, he had displayed such 
rare ability as an organizer that he was wisely 
set apart for its Bishop. The balance of his 
busy life he has spent in this diocess. 
When the diocese was formed there were but 
five priests in it and only a few missions. At 
present there are 53 priests in the diocese and 
the communicants of the church number 80,- 
000. About the middle of the summer Bishop 
Bacon set out for Borne. His health was 
somewhat impaired by his incessant labor, and 
he hoped to obtain relief. His disease, that of 
the bladder, assumed a violent type during the 
passage out, and when he undertook the home- 
ward voyage, he was near to death. 
Father Bradley loft for New York on the 
midnight train, not learning of the sad event 
before his departure. When he arrives in New 
York arrangements will be telegraphed re- 
specting his funeral. 
The grand Democratic salute of 100 guns on 
the Boston Common fell short, only 01 being 
fired. Powder gave out or something of the 
kind. Typical of Democratic promises in this 
jubilant era. 
LOUISIANA AFFAIRS. 
An Alleged Plot to Count out the Con* 
■creative Tote. 
New York, Nov. 5.—The Herald’s New Or- 
leans correspondent telegraphed the following 
last night: 
Gov. Wells, chairman of the returning boar^ 
of this city, refuses to resign to allow the ap- 
pointment of Conservative members, and has 
called a session of the board for the 11th to 
count the votes and declare the result. It is 
very evident the radical leaders intend to count 
the radicals in, as they are to-day securing affi- 
davits charging intimidation of negroes in their 
parishes and in the districts of the city where 
the whites are in the majority, so as to throw 
them out. Herewig, Deputy Collector, is cred- 
ited with the statement that the returning 
board will give the Eepublicans 12,000 majori- 
ty- 
The whites are greatly excited, and openly 
declare that the moment this is attempted they 
will hang the participants for an outrage upon 
the rights of the people, even if the federal 
army have to be brushed aside to reach the 
persons of the offenders. 
Gov. McEnery has declared that while he has 
counselled moderation and submission until the 
people nau a jusr election, it such an attempt is 
made it will be a revolution, and he will be in 
favor of meeting revolution with revolution. 
He thinks President Grant will not dare to use 
the army to protect men in such deeds of out- 
rage. and even if he does be believes the people 
will summarily puuish them in the face of the 
entire army. 
A gentleman who was present declared that 
he would go further,and if the whiteswere count- 
ed out not a man of them would be left alive, 
even if they were forced to meet in conflict 
with the forces of the United States. The peo- 
ple are not in the temoer to bear more, and so 
exasperated arc they that if the returning board 
throw out the white voters, I expect to see lamp 
posts adorned with Kellogg, Packard and oth- 
ers before the federal troops can be concentrat- 
ed to protect them. 
Numerous Arrests. 
New Iberia, La., Nov, 5.—Gentlemen from 
St. Martinsville report the arrest day before 
yesterday by a Deputy U. S. Marshal of Gen. Declont anu son. Both were released on bond. 
Victor Logrian, Alfred Papton, Edmund Voor- 
hees, Oscar Dnrand and Cassimer Weltz were 
arrested yesterday, and are here under a guard 
of cavalry with Morshal MuDroe. Marshal 
Selye and Lieut. Hodgson with a squad of 
cavalry left this morning, going west. Fur- ther nrrests are expected in Lincolp and Clari- 
borne parishes. 
MINOR TEbEGRAJII. 
Coroner Crocker of New York, who shot a 
man in an election row,is still at large on small bail. 
The natives of Norway and Sweden, in New 
York C'ty, celebrated the anniversary of the 
union of those two powets Thursday. 
Advices from Idaho Territory indicate that 
the election for delegate to Congress has gone 
Democratic. 
The Democrats of New Bedford, Mass., and 
several other cities in the North, indulged in 
torch-light processions last night. 
The white leaguers of Atlanta, Ga., Balti- 
more and other Southern cities, celebrated the 
Confederate triumph of Tuesday with cannon 
and tar barrels. 
The Republicans of the Western Rhode 
Island district paid their respects to Mr. Bal- 
lou, Congressman elect, last night. 
The Duke of Abercom has been elected 
Grand Master of the Free Masons of Ireland. 
It is rerorted that the French governmeat will raise the state of siege in Paris soon after 
the meeting of the Assembly. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MATTERS IN MAINE 
[Special to tlie Press.! 
One Muu Family and Two Seriously In- 
jured Tiring n Salute. 
Augusta, Nov. 5.—This afternoon while a 
party of men were firing a salute at Halloivell 
in honor of the Democratic victory, a pro'11-1 
ture discharge took piace, by which thre° " A, .ns hand blown 
were lmured. Mr. Cleave,.} 
o ..j injured otherwise^that he 0 M. Stone, who was thumbing the 
gun, bad his band badly shattered, but will get 
well. The face of Peter Jenuess was so shock- 
ingly burned that he will lose the sight of both 
eyes. L. 
[By Associated Press.l 
Railroading. 
Augusta, Nov. 5.—At a meeting of the di- 
rectors of the Mcsalonskee Railroad Company 
in this city to-day, H. A. Dewitt was chosen 
President, E. F. Pillsbury, Clerk, and James 
W. North. Treasurer. The route is to be sur- 
veyed immediately. 
Death of Bishop Bacon. 
New York, Nov. 5.—The Right Rev. Dr. 
Bacon, Roman Catholic Bishop of the diocese 
of Portland, who arrived here yesterday by 
steamer Periere from Havre, and who has been 
dangerously ill for some time past, died this 
evening at St. Vincent Hospital. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Total Loss of a Tisbermau. 
BoTon, Nov. 5.—Tlie schooner Robert Bru ce, 
Capt Pennington, from a fishing cruise, with a 
cargo of codfish for Gloucester, struck ou Cape 
La Have previous to the 4th iust., while ou the 
port tack and became a total loss. All bands 
were saved and had arrived at Halifax, N. S., 
5th inst. She is owned aud probably insured 
in Gloucester. As codfish are rather scarce, 
the loss of her cargo will tend to deep prices 
Vary firm. 
Various matters. 
A fit. at Sonthbridge destroyed a block of 
tenement buildings. Loss §5000. Fully in- 
sured. 
A very large -.umber of employes of the navy 
yard were discharged to-day, among them 120 
from the departmenvof yards and. docks. 
In response to ah iniftmtion extended by the 
Democratic state central committee, about 50 
gentlemen, including the most prominent 
members of the Democratic part., ja tbls sec- 
tion of the state, set down to a banimet.this af- 
ternoon. 
A large number of scientific men met u day 
to confer in relation to the expediency of jee- 
ommending to the next legislature a principle 
fnr a now ami t.hnrnnnrli sr.ipnfcififi survfiv nf tlm 
State. A report in favor of a survey will 1b 
made to the next legislature. 
Ad afternoon paper consigns Dawes to a po- 
litical grave aDd urges tbe nomination of 
Charles Francis Adams for Senator. 
Ocean mill, Newburyport, was damaged by 
fire to tbe amount of $1000 this afternoon. 
Fully insured in Boston offices. 
Henry Corey, 34 years old, committed sui- 
cide at East Cambridge this afternoon, by tak- 
iug laudanum and tbeu shooting himself 
through the left breast. 
A committee of physicians repoit to llie Bos- 
ton city government that the best water can 
be obtained from the Shawshire river, but on 
Uie whole recommend the Charles river above 
South Natick. The city council has passed au 
5 order to get a charter for the latter place. 
Fire at Newburyport. 
Newbcrvport, Nov. 5.—Au alarm of file 
r was given at 1.45 this morning, caused by the 
I large three story frame building on Huse’s 
p. wharf being discovered in flames. The build- 
ing was owned by Mr. Thomas Huse and was 
entirely consumed. It was valued at $1500 and 
uninsured. Messrs, N. W. Hale & Co. im- 
proved the warehouse for storing fish, salt, &c. 
Their less will probably amount to| $1000 on 
which they have no insnranoe. 
Telegraphic Advertising. 
3 
¥Ht River, Nov. 5.—The exhibition by the 
Protective Fire Extinguishing Co., of tbeii 
noon on City Park. There was' a large*com 
t course of people representing the insurance 
! and manufacturing interests in attendance, ihe bmlding, which was of two stories and 
40x20 feet, was fired at 2.20, and at 2.33 orders 
were given to extinguish. Upon the first ap- 
> plication of the carbonic acid gas, the flame’ 
subsided as if by magic, and the second change 
seemed to have completely subdued the fire, 
but owing to the immense amount of iRflam- 
: able matter which was placed in tbs building 
f and the long time it was allowed to burn be- 
fore orders were given to extinguish It, and as 1 the windows and doors had been destroyed, the 
l very strong wind blowing soon dispersed the 
pas and rekindled the .fire from the smoulder- 
ing embers and the building was consumed. 
The general impression was that although the 
building was not saved, yet a principal lias 
been shown which, under ordinary circum- 
stances, would accomplish that which was 
claimed for it 
NEW YORK. 
Billiards. 
New York, Nov. 5.—In the billiard tourna- 
ment to-night Jas. Dion defeated Edward 
Daniels 300 to 117. The winner’s average be- 
ing 11J. Maurice Daly defeated Geo. Slosson 
300 to 70; winner’s average 21J. 
Various Matters. 
In the case of the United States vs. the 
bondsmen of Benoni Howard recently convict 
ed of counterfeiting match stamps, to recover 
amount of bond given for payment for stamps 
purchased from the government, the jury to- 
day rendered a verdict for the! government of 
cm rwi 
In the matter of Herrman Thomas, charged 
with forging in the kingdom of Bavaria and 
whoso release was sought for in habeas corpus, J udge Blatcbford decided the treaty between 
the United States and Baaaria was not abro- 
gated by the absorption of the latter power in 
the German empire and the prisoner was re- 
manded for extradition. 
The Uottou Crop. 
A report received at the New York Cotton 
Exchange from the committee of the Ports- 
mouth and Norfolk Cotton plvehnngo, states 
that the cotton has been damaged by frost in 
but nine counties. In Arkansas the crop has 
been slightly damaged by frost. The crop in 
the uplands was expected to he secured by the 
first inst., and in the bottom lands by the last 
of December. The crop in Mississippi has suf- 
fered but little injury, but the yield will proba- 
bly be 25 per cent, less than that of last year iu 
Louisiana. The yield will bo 10 per cent, 
greater than last year. 
The Cooper War. 
The boss coopers held a meeting this after- 
noon at which a large number of factories re- 
ported that so far the opposition to the society 
men was being successfully sustained; that a 
number of men had left the society aad re- 
turned to work;tbat efficient labor was plentiful 
and that ample funds were on hand to compel 
the men to abandon the society rules. It was 
resolved to finally insist on all men leaving 
the Coopers’ Union before being employed in 
any cooperage in the city. 
A Band of Thieves. 
Elbert Jackson and Louis Jarvis, charged 
with the murder of Samuel I. Jones, at South 
Oyster Bay, L. I., by advice of counsel refuse 
to add anything to their confession of the 
crime. It is believed they have been engaged 
in other crimes and were members of an or- 
ganized gang of plunderers, who have beeu for 
some time preying on farmers and other resi- dents of the vicinity. Many stolen articles of 
value have been found in Jarvis’ house. 
Tarisu matters. 
In the case of Polbemus& Jackson, brokers- 
through whom the defaulting paymaster 
Hodge operated and against whom the govern- 
ment obtained a verdict of half a million dol- 
lars, Judge Shipman decided a motion to set 
aside the verdict, mast be heard on the case. 
The Tammany Hall Committee this after- 
noon passed resolutions congratulating the 
Democratic party throughout the country op 
the magnificent victories achieved in the late 
elections, Festivities and speech makingjtook 
place at the Manhattan Club house to-night. 
Among the speakers were Hon. Samuel Tilden, Senator Thurman of Ohio, and Senator Bayard 
of Delaware, Senator elect Eaton of Connecti- 
cut. 
Buffalo, Nov. 5.—James B. Dubis aud Eli- 
jah 8. Bemis, two old and respected citizens, 
were arrested by Deputy United States Mar- 
shal Towles, charged with casting illegal votes In wards in which they did not reside. On be- 
ing arraigned before United States Commis- 
sioner Scroggs the former was placed in charge of a marshal to appear to-morrow and the lat- 
ter was held to hail for his appearance before 
the United States District Court. 
FIRES. 
At Holliston. 
Holliston, Mass., Nov. 5.—Peter Toolan’s 
house and barn were burned last night. The 
barn was a total loss. The house was damaged 
$100. Both insured for $400. 
forest fires on the Hudson. 
New Yobk, Nov. 5.—Night navigation on the Hudson river has become quite difficult in 
consequence of the dense smoke from the burn- 
ing forests, which settles down upon the water. 
The largest fire is located on the crest of the 
highlands near Crow’s Nest and opposite Cold 
Spring, where, it is reported, several hundred 
acres of timber land have been destroyed. Fears 
were entertained at one time, that the firo 
which was crawliDg rapidly down the moun- 
tains, would reach the government buildings at 
the northern extremity of West Point. Ac- 
cordingly, the cadets were called ont to fight it 
and they did so with success. 
At Cinriunati. 
Cincinnati, Nov. 5.—A fire last night in the frame and moalding manufactory of J. & F. 
A. Nurre on Eggletown avenue, partially de- 
stroyed the building and stack, aud occasioned 
much damage by water. Loss $15,000 to $20.- 
000; insurance not known. 
1-he Nebraska giferen. 
Omaha, Nov. 5.—An officer sent from Fost 
McPherson, Neb., a few days ago by Gen. Ord 
to visit all sections oi|tbe|grasshopper district, 
reports that lie finds mi cases of actual starva- 
tion but much suffering, some of which were 
partially relieved from various sources. Belief 
must be given or hundreds will starve before 
winter is half over Within ten days many will be without a pound of corn or Hour. The 
present aid that they are receiving is but a drop in bucket, and unless the government aifls 
them their alternative is fearful to contemplate. 
Another heavy fog impeded ferry navigation 
in New York yesterday morning. 
THE ELECTIONS. 
Further Returns From Several 
States. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Boston Nov. 5.—According to latest returns 
of votes for councilor in the eight district, Hon. 
Elisha H. Brewster, is re-elected by a small 
m'linritv over Arnold, which gives a “n^/uSncaS Council to advise and consult 
with Gov. Gaston. 
A re-count for Congressman in Ward 5 
showed that the original returns were very 
correct, the only change being a loss of one 
vote each for Mr. Frost and Mr. Abbott. 
NEW .1EKSEV. 
New Yoke, Nov. 5.—It now appears that 
William W. Phelps is elected to Congress from 
New Jersey by 17 majority. 
NEW YORK. 
New York, Nov. 5.—The Times says: “Our 
late telegrams only add to the magnitude of 
the defeat experienced Tuesday. The majority 
for Tilden is increasing, even from the figures 
stated yesterday, and may exceed 40,000. The 
Assembly is Democratic by 12 or 15 majority, 
thus insuring the election of a Democratic 
successor to Fentou in the Senate. Five tem- 
perance women canvassed the poll at Pough- 
keepsie all election day, succeeding in having 
some 250 ballots cast for the temperance ticket. 
PENNSYLVANIA. 
New York, Nov. 5.—Samuel J. Randall 
telegraphs John Morrissey, that the Demo- 
crats have carried Pennsylvania by 4000 ma- 
jority. They have 16 Democratic Congressmen 
and a majority of the Legislature ou a joint 
ballot. 
Philadelphia, Nov. 5.—The Evening Tele- 
graph says the Democratic state ticket is pretty 
certainly all elected. Gen. McCandles undoubt- 
edly defeats Gen. Beath for Secretary of Inter- 
nal Affairs. Judge Olmstead, Rep., for Lieut- 
Governor,'leads his ticket here and elsewhere, 
and may he elected by a small majority, hut 
the chances appear agaiust him. The Senate 
will stand 26 Republicans to 22 Democratic 
but the House will have from 10 to 12 Demo- 
cratic majority, making the Legislature Demo- 
cratic on joint ballot, and securing a Democrat- 
ic United States Senator in place of Scott, Re- 
publican. 
Of the sixty-six counties in this state fifty- 
five officially heard from give Latta 17,458 
majority. This will be reduced about 12,000 
by Philidelphia, leaving 5000 for Olmstead to 
overthrow, for which he has the large Repub 
lican counties of Deleware, Alieghany, Brad- 
ford, Luzerne and Potter. If Latta is elected 
at all it is by a bare majority. 
MICHIGAN. 
Detroit, Nov. 5.—The latest returns show 
that the result for Governor is very close, with 
the chances in favor of Bagley, Republican, It 
may take an official vote to decide it. Lewis, 
Democrat, for Congress in the eighth district, 
is probably elected by a small majority, but the 
district being a large one and the returns from 
the interior towns lacking, it is imnossible to 
I say decidedly. 
Detuoit, Not. 5.—Returns received by tbo 
Free Press up to 11.23 p. m., from all but 13 
snail counties give Bagley, Rep., for Governor 
a majority of 2922. In 8'ti Congressional 
disrict the vote is exceedingly closo with the 
chan-es in fayor of Bradley, Rip., by from 50 
to lOOiuajority. 
_ 
ILLINOIS, 
Chicago, Nov. 5.—The result of the Con- 
gressional contest in the 2d and 3d distfcts can 
only be deci<ted by the official canvass, which 
will be made to-morrow. The Evening Jour- 
nal to-day cono>des the election in the 2i dis- 
trict of Harris, e«m., and claims for W)]s, 
rep., an election in *ue 3d district; Caulfiej, 
dem., in the 1st district, has between 500 ai^ 
GOO majority. 
A special to the Evening Post and Mail from 
Elgin says fuller returns put a different phase 
on the Congressional election iu this district. 
At the present moment Farnsworth is only 28 
uptes behind, with eleven precincts in De Kalb 
and two in Kane county to heir from. It is 
thought these will help Farnsworth 
jIIH^-SOTA. 
c. Pa nr ■ n.—The returns are more fa- 
> u-v,e Republican candidates lor Con- 
c cress0 KiI12 is certainly elected in the third 
; j.oiribt Uf a small majority, and Strait, Itep.. 
hag carried the second district. Nothing defin- 
ite is known regarding the Legislature. 
KANSAS. 
Topeka. Nov. 5.—The returns thus far are 
meagre aud estimated mostly. They indicate 
that Phillips, Rep., is elected by about 5000 ma- 
jority in the first district; Brown, Rep., by 
2000 in the third; and Goodin,Reform, by about 
500 in the second. The vote in the second dis- 
trict, as far as heard from, shows an aggregate 
majority of 1,019 for Goodin against 1,045 for 
Cobb, with six counties to hear from. It is 
believed that the returns from these counties 
will modify the result in Cobb’s favor, but not 
enough to elect him. 
Osborn’s majority for Governor will he about 
10,000. The election excited but little interest 
and there was not more than a two-thirds vote 
cast. 
Kansas Cut Nov. 5.—The Kansas City Times has advices from Kansas to the effect 
that the Reform .legislative ticket is undoubt- 
edly elected. Returns from 18 Senatorial dis- 
tricts give 14 opposition to 8 Republican—an 
opposition gain of 10. Returns from 44 legisla- 
tive districts give 24 opposition, 18 Republicans 
and 21 independent. 
Atchinson, Nov. 5.—Returns from 82 legis- 
lative districts elect GO Republicans, 10 Reform- 
ers, 9 Democrats, 2 independent Republicans, 
auu UUG UU DUG lULdl issue. L tUU UlSfcriOlS 
not yet heard from 15 will probably elect Re- 
publicans. This will give the Republicans 
about two-thirds of the lower house. Of the 
33 Senators chosen the Republicans elect 30, 
and the oppostiou 10, three districts not yet 
being heard from. 
VIRGINIA. 
Richmond, Nov. 5.—A despatch from Dan- 
ville claims the e ection of G. C. Cabel, conser- 
vative, for Congress from the fifth district over 
Thomas, Rep., the present incumbent. B. |B. 
Douglass, conservative, defeats Sener, Rep., 
the present member from the first district. 
Platte, Rep., is le-elected in the second district 
over Goode by nearly 2,000 majority. There is 
a probability of a contest in this district, the 
conservatives claiming that a large number of 
fraudulent negro votes were cast, they being 
temporarily colonized from the fourth district. 
The Congressional delegation stands 7 conser- 
vatives and 2 Republicans, berng a conserva- 
tive gain. 
SOUTH CAROLINA. 
Washington, Nov. 5.—Attorney General 
Williams received the following despatch this 
morning: 
Columbus, Won. 4.—Chamberlain is elected by 
20,000 majority. Five Republican Congress- 
men are elected. No serious disturbance is yet 
reported. R. M. Wallace, 
United States Marshal. 
Charleston, S. C., Nov. 5.—The News and 
Courier, from incomplete returns, concedes the 
election of Chamberlain by about 6,000 ma- 
jority, which would be a conservative gain of 
27,000. It also concedes the election of Wal- 
lace and Hage,Reps., to Congress. Rainey’s 
re-election is still in doubt. 
MISSOURI. 
St. Louis, Nov. 5.—The returns from the 
state are still very meagre,but enough is known 
to show that the Democratic majority is not 
less than 30,000 and may be over 40,000. The 
congressional delegation will be eutirely Dem- 
ocratic, a gain of four members, but the ma- 
jorities of the interior members cannot be giv- 
en. 
TENNESSEE. 
Knoxville, Nov. 5.—In the first Tennessee 
district McFarland, Dem., for Congress has 
1500 majority, a Democratic gain of 5000. In 
the seoond district the Republicans have a ma- 
jority of 400, a Democratic gainuf 6000. May- 
nord, Rep., for Governor, was beaten in bis 
own district and by 40,000 in the state. Knox 
county elected the entire Democratic ticket. In 
the third district Dibbuel, Dem., has 4000 ma- 
jority, a Democratic gain of 5000. 
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 5.—The Legisla- ture stands Senate 23 Democrats and 2 Repub- licans. There are only 6 or 7 Republicans in the lower House. The Democratic majority for Governor will be between! 40,000 and 45.- 
000. 
ALABAMA 
New Yore, Nor, 5.—A Motngomery, Ala- 
bama, special to the Republic says that the Republicans have elected their state officers. 
The vote for the Legislature is close on ac- 
count of bloody riots in Mobile, Eufala and 
other points. The Republicans lose one Con- 
gressman in the third and gain one in the first 
district. 
It w*s a terrible riot in Eufala. U. S. Mar- 
shal Willford reports that the white Demo- 
crats fired upon the negroes as the latter turned 
and fled, and killed and wounded them as 
long as their ammunition lasted. The negroes 
were entirely unarmed. One white Democrat 
was killed and several wounded by the careless firing of their friends. At Mobile there'were 
comparatively small riots, in which many ne- 
groes were killed and wouuded. At Spring Hill a charge was made on the ballot box by the Democrats who killed one white Republi- 
can and destroyed the ballots. 
The Congressional delegation, unless the 
greatest frauds are perpetrated, will stand five 
Republicans to three Democrats. The latest 
returns indicate that the Legislature will be 
Democratic. 
Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 5.—Despatches 
still show Democratic gains. The Legislature stands about 60 Democrats to 40 Republicans 
The returns from the second district are not all 
in and the chances favor the olcction of Wil- 
liams. Dem. The Democratic gain in the Mo- 
bile district is very large, and hopes are enter- 
tained of Bramberg’s election.This would make 
the delegation 7 to 1, leaving Hays, Rep 
alone, who is re-elected by an increased ma- 
jority. The Democrats elect 9 circuit iudees 
out of 12. J h 
LOUISIANA. 
New Orleans, Nov. C.— Moncure’s ma- 
jority in this city is 12,000; Leeds majority for 
Mayor is 11,600. Congress, first district, Gib- 
son over Svpher by about 2,500; second distriat 
Ellis over Dibble by abont 2,500, third district 
additional returns indicate the re-election of 
Darrell by about 500 majority. There are no 
additional returns from the other districts. 
nevava. 
San Francisco, Nov. 5—The returns from 
Nevada are still incomplete, however, the Re- 
publicans concede the election of Bradley 
Dem., for Governor, but by a reduced majority from the first estimates. The election of the 
Sharon legislative ticket is certain. Tho Re- 
publicans claim the election of Woodburu for 
Congress over Ellis by 400 majority. 
WASHINGTON. 
The ‘lufe Burglary Case. 
Washington, Nov. 5.—In tbo safe burglary 
trial, Leonard Whitney and Mr. Sender were 
examined as to a certain dispatch which had 
passed through, the original of which was 
missing, .fudge Ajlaio and Deputy Marshal 
Phillips testified as to the matter of takiog bail 
for Benton before Judge Fisher. 
Mr. Riddle submitted a letter written by 
Harrington dated Aug. 15, stating the grounds 
on which Benton was released, addressed to 
Riddle in North Conway, N. H., wnen a tele- 
gram would have reached him in au hour and 
a half. 
Riddle stated that Colby, clerk of the inves- 
tigating committee, who was supposed to have affidavits of Benton and Hayes in his posses- 
sion had not beeu found. Davidge said Som- 
merville drew up the affidavits and asked the 
court to summon him as a witness. The judge 
decided not to grant the request as the defense 
bad the privilege of summoning him if they de- 
sired. 
Aiter submitting testimony unimportant in 
character, Riddle presented documentary evi- 
dence to show that Whitley had engaged the 
man Williams or Bliss alia* Geo. E. Miles to 
commit the burglary; that Miles was convicted 
of arson and burglary and sentenced to Au- 
burn prisou for ten years, and that ho was par- 
doned out at the solicitation of Whitely, and 
feeling under obligation to Whiteley commit 
ted this burglary at his request. 
Davidge objected to the proof of authenticity 
but the court decided that the papers were 
properly authenticated. Adjourned. 
Treanu-y Balances. 
The following are the Treasury balances to- 
day :--Currency, $15,582,047; special deposit of 
legal tenders for redemption of certificates of 
deposit, 852,815,000; coin, 880,018,549, including 
coin certificates, $22,315,400; outstanding legal 
tenders, $382,000,000. 
Alabama Claims Conn. 
The Court of commissioners of the Alabama 
claims resumed its session to-day. A large 
number of counsel were present from various 
parts of the country. The callendar was call- 
ed up, but no cases were ready for hearing. 
Opinions were expressed by the counsel that 
they could not for some time prepare petitions 
in behalf of their clients, and when they did so 
the petitions would h*Ve to be printed before 
presentation to the court. The law requires 
the petitions to be filod by the 22d of January 
next. 
The court said that it was desirous of pro- 
ceeding to business without the loss of time, 
and therefore hoped the counsel would use due 
dilligence in promptly preparing their respect- 
ive petitions, and afterwards present the re- 
quired testimony. 
Mr. Creswell, the government counsel, de- 
murred to a petition presented by Mr. Bearman in the Abigail case, on the ground that it did 
not state that the parties at the time of the 
loss were entitled to the protection of the 
United States. 
Mr. Bearman considered such a statement 
unnecessary as the parties at the time of the 
loss uvea in me jNortti, were loyal to toe union 
ami had always been known as citizens of the 
United States. 
Mr. Cresswell said that although it might 
not be very important to insert the statement 
in the petition, the law required it should be 
done. The court reserved its decision. 
Shipwreck. 
San Francisco, Nov. 5.—Advices from 
Tahiti, Sept. 20, give the following particulars 
of the burning ot the ship Centaur, Aug. 11, 
off Marquesas Island: The brig Nautilus from 
San Francisco picked up a boat having on 
board the second mate and four of the crew of 
the Centaur and took them to Tahiti. The 
Ceutaur was loaded with coal from Liverpool. 
The first mate and seven of the crew put off in 
a boat for Marquesas Islands. One man was 
lost on the passage and the remainder arrived 
safely at Resolution Bay in seventeen days 
after leaving tbo ship. The second mate kept 
in company with Foster and his crew during 
four days and nights in a heavy gale. The 
nptain's boat capsized and the captain and 
finds were lost notwithstanding the efforts of 
themate.’ crew to save them. The number of 
men with t-o captain is not stated. 
San Francisco, ^'n*" _. , 
will accept the new mYd L,\nderman 
chunics, Beatty and Hull, tofay- r.w0 
acceptance, on the ground""^!;?1 against the 
was not completed according dlDg 
,aKTl!OROLOGIe4L 
PROBABILITIES FOB THE NEXT TVsjjj.jojh 
HOURS 
“Vab Dei-’t, Office Chief Signa^ 
Offices, Washington, D. 0., > 
Nov. 6, (1 A. M.)) 
■for New Kailaail, 
partly cloudy and continued warm weather 
during the day, iollowed by westerly winds, lower temperature and rising barometer. 
FOREIGN. 
Russia and Spaia. 
London, Nov. 5.—A despatch to the Pall 
Mall Gazette from Berlin says it is reported in 
diplomatic circles that the relations between 
the Czar and FresidentlSerranoJhave assumed a 
thoroughly cordial character and it is expected that Russia will in a short time formally recog- 
nize the Republican government of Spain. 
Irisk Catholic Congress. 
The chief authorities of the church have de- 
cided to hold a great international congress 
in London with the object of maintaining the 
uuvvuuo A U>|vai lULaim/iiiij, ICUS'CItlli^ tut! 
Pope’s right to temporal as well as spiritual 
power, and proclaiming tho bounded duty of 
all Christians to return to allegience to Rome. 
It is stated that this determination is the re- 
sult of direct instructions from the Vatician, 
and some of tke highest dignataries of the 
church will attend the congress. 
The New Cable. 
The following despatches has been received 
from the steamship Faraday engaged in laying 
the Direct United States cable: 
Steamship Faraday, Nov. 3,1 p. m., lat. 50 
14, long. 28 7.—Paid out 776 knots of cable, a 
heavy northwest gale prevailing. 
Steamship Faraday, Nov. 4, 8 a. in.—The 
gale is abating but there is a very high sea. 
Have shifted the paying out from the face to 
the after tank successfully. Paid out 871 
knots. 
Steamship Faraday, Nov. 4,1 p. m.t lat 50 30, 
long. 30 49.—Paid out 893 knots. A strdbg 
gale and high sea; going full steam with fore 
and aft canvass set. 
Steamship Faraday, Nov. 5, 8 a. m.—Paid 
out 100 knots since last report. There is a 
heavy swell. 
Various matters. 
London, Nov. 5.—The crew of the ship Pa- 
cific, wrecked on the Welch coast, are saved. 
Advices from Cape Town to the 11th of Oc- 
tober state that tho gold fields are attracting 
more attention. Large nuggets are found daily. 
The crops throughout the colony are in good 
condition. 
Rome, Nov. 5.—At the request of Garibaldi 
subscriptions for his relief have been suspend- 
ed. 
The Argentine War. 
New York, Nov. 5.—A London despatch has 
the following from Montevideo, Nov. 4th: The 
state government has arrived at Buenos Ayres 
to protect the city from attack by insurgent 
steamers. 
Uruguay has ordered the detention of a rebel 
steamer which was about to depart from Mon- 
tevideo. Doubtful reports have been received 
from there of a battle between the government 
troops and the Insurgents near Buenos Ayres, in which the former claim the victory. 
The Carlin! War. 
Madrid, Nov. 5.—The government refuses to 
permit the publicationof any intelligence touch- 
ing military operations in the north. 
Carlisle Buffering Heavily. 
All the steamers embargoed by government 
have begun to transport troops to San Sebastian 
for the relief of Irun. Ten steamers are en- 
gaged in the work, and each will take about 
1000 men. 
An official despatch from Irun reports that 
the Carlists are suffering heavily. 
Bayonne, Nov. 5.—The bombardment of 
Irun by the Carlists thus far is conducted on a 
small scale. Six Republicans were killed. 
wi xvav vituusta lruiu nisieiia nave 
surrendered. 
A force of national troops under Javella de- 
feated a band of Carlists at Albocacer. Many insurgents were killed. 
Santander, Nov. 5.—The Republican army at the North resumed operations against the Carlists on the 2d inst. General Lowa has em- 
barked here with eight battalions of troops for the purpose of relieving Irun. 
Imbcr. 
St. John, Nov. 5.—One hundred and ninety Billion feet of deals in 362 vessels were shipped from St. John to Europe this year, to date, against 182,000,000 same date last year. Sev- 
enty thousand tons of shipping are now load- 
ing deals for Europe. The tirst cargo of sugar shooks of the season were dispatched to Cuba 
to-day. 
Attempt to Bob a Bank. 
Paris, Out., Nov. 5.—A daring attempt to rob the Bank of British North America was 
made early this morning. Four masked men 
entered Manager Carnegier’s resideuce, obtain- 
ed the keys of the bank, aud bound and gagged 
the whole family with the exception of the eld- 
est sou, who gave the alarm arousing the neigh- 
bors. The burglars fled without entering the bank. Three men, giving their names Corne- 
lius Mulligan, David McMaster and James Car- 
roll, were arrested this morning ou suspicion. At the preliminary trial to-day Mr- Carnegier’s 
nurse girl identified McMaster as one of the 
burglars, he having dropped his mask while 
gagging her. The trial has been postponed till 
to-morrow. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Portland Wholesale Market.. 
Thursday, Nov, 5.~Thero are no movements of 
consequence to note in 6ho markets. Corn is very 
firm at 103, with prospects of an immediate advance, 
prices tending upward in Chicago; the supply is 
small. Lard is quite steady at 14 @ 14Jc, and pork 
Is a trifle firmer. Groceries are steady. Molasses is 
Very firm and In Bmall stock. 
Daily Domestic Bcceipts. 
Grand Trunk Bailroad—Blake & Jones 100 bbls 
flour, Norton & Chapman 000 do do, King & Gilman 
100 do do, WII Milliken 100 do do, WOkCEMIUl- 
ken 100 do do aud 65 bbls beef. Howes, Hilton & Tar- 
box 100 bbls flour, B S Morrison 200 bbls flour, J F 
Bandull 200 do do, Shaw, Hammond & Carney 100 do 
do, Josselyn Ok Co 100 do do, D W Coolidge 400 do do, 
A Davis 50 do do, Fuller & Sanford 100 uo do, Hodg- 
kius Ok Hall 100 Uo do, W P Hubbard 200 do do, S W 
Thaxter 1 car corn, G W True 9 cars com. N B No- 
ble 2 cars com. Stevens 0k Co 2 do do, Waldron 0k 
True 9 do do, same 2 cars middlings and 2 ball bbls 
beef, W Simpson 75 bbls pickles, Foster & Co 2 cars I 
potatoes, A S Hobson 2 do do, Webb & Phinney 2 do 
corn, John Dennis 60 bbls beef, Libby & McNeil 30 
bbls beef, D W True 20 do do, Conant & Rand 10 do 
do, Isaac Berry 3 cars potatoes, Hodgdou & Soule 1 
car do, J I Libby 2 do do. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to G W 
True & Co. 
Rockland liiine Market. 
Rockland, Nov. 4—Market very firm; common 
90c @ 1 00; Lump $1 40; Casks, 25c. 
Wood—Firm at $5 for best. 
Ronton Stock Usi. 
(.Sales at the Broker’s Board, Nov. 5.1 
Franklin Company, Lewiston.100 
Boston & Maine Railroad.— @111} 
Eastern Railroad.  @ 51 
Eastern Railroad 7s.91} @92 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
New York, Nov. 5—Evenlna.—Money closed at 2} 
@ 3per cent, on call; prime mercantile paper 5}@ 
7 percent. The Customs receipts to-day were $277,- 
000. Sterling was strong at 484} @ 484} tor 60 days 
and 488} @ 489 for sight. Gold opened at 1104 @ HO}, 
and closed at the former figures; the borrowing rates 
were 1 @ 2 per cent, and flat. The Assistant Treas- 
urer disbursed $782,000. Governments were firm.— 
State bonds and Railroad bonds were strong. Stocks 
opened quiet. 
The following were the closing quotations of Gov 
ernment securities; 
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.1185 
United States 5-20’s, 1862.110$ 
United States 5-20’s 1864. 113} 
United States 5-20’s, 1865, old.114} 
United States 5-20’s, 1865, new.116} 
United States 5-20’s, 1867.117$ 
United States 5-20’s. 1868.117} 
United States new 5*s.111} 
United States 10-40 coupon.. ..112} 
Currency 6’s .1171 
The iollowmg were the closing quotations oi 
Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co.79} Pacific Mail.45} 
N Y Central and Hudson River consolidated.102} 
Eri . 28} Erie preferred..45 
Union Pacific'stock. 35} 
Michigan Central.74 
Lake Shore. 81} Illinois Central. 92} 
Chicago & Northwestern. 38} Chicago & Northwestern preferred.53} Chicago & Rock Island.,.;.- 98} The following were the quotations for Pacific Rail- road securities: 
Central Pacific bonds.93 
Union Pacific.89} Union Pacific land grants. 8$) Union Pacific incomes.89} 
Domestic Marked*. 
New York, Nov. 5—Evening.—Flour—receipts 9,- 
830 bblsj exports 3474 bbls; sales 46,775 bbls. The 
market is more active, most grades at slight conces- 
sions necessary to sell. Buckwheat flour is quiet at 
3 00 @ 3 15 for State and Penn. Rye flour steady; Southern shipping grades in active request: extras 
at 4 75 @ 5 00; fine 5 25 @ 6 25. Wheat—receipts 14,- 
500 bush: exports 53,537 bush; sales 100,000 bush at 
1 06 for No 2 Chicago Spring afloat; 1 09 @ 110 for No 
2 Milwaukee Spring; No 1 nominal; il 12 @ 1 13 for 
red Winter; 113 @ 1 20 for Amber Winter; 1 22 @ 
1 23 for White; 1 25 @ 1 30 for common to fair; 1 33 @ 
1 36 for good extra; Winter Wheat steady; Spring 1 
@ 2c lower to sell. Com—receipts 3460 bush ;ezports 
49,410 bush; sales 160,000 bush at 90} @ 91c afloat for 
Western Mixed; 91c for last half Nov; 90}c lor Yel- 
juw x uo xur »» uiu> western. uais—receipts 
46,352 bush: exports 402 bnsh; sales 60,000 husb;the 
movement from the West light; Chicago sold 001 @ 
61c for State Mixed; 60c for good; 56 @ 58c for in- 
ferior; 61 @ 62 for State White.; 62 @ 64c tor Western 
White; closed Ic better. Cornmeal—receipts of 60 
sacks; exports 475 bbls; sales 360 bbls and 800 sacks 
at 5 10 @ 5 15 for brandywine; 4 65 @ 4 70 for Wes- 
tern Yellow; city sacked, coarse at 1 69; fine sifted 
1 75; bolted Yellow 185;bolted White 2 05 @ 210 per 
100 lbs. Barley—receipts 17,472 bush; sales 50,000 
hush, including 2-rowed State at 127; Canada held 
at 1 48 1 50; 1 47 bid. Bye—receipts 8400 bush;market 
quiet, at 90 @ 93c for Western and State. Whiskey- 
receipts 551 bbls; sales 300 bbls at 99c and 51 bbls at 
98Jc. Petroleum is quiet—ernde in bulk nominal 
at 5|c; It S W at lljc; cases at 16J @ 17c. Naval 
Stores—Bosin easier at 2 30 @2 35 for strained. Tar 
nominal. Snirits Turpentine easier at 35 @ 354c.— 
Coffee is dull; no sales; some dealers are making 
slight concessions on private and choice grades ;Raw 
Sugar quiet; no sales; refined Sugar flat. Sold at 
auction to-day by John H. Draper & Sons 4000 
pkgs Tea—Souchongs at 29c; Foo Chow Oolong 21J @ 
24 J; also small lot this season’s Oolong at 32 @ 45c; 
Gun Powder 431 @ 55c; Imperial 40 @ 41c; Young 
Hyson 27 J @ 49c. Pork steady at 20 00. Lard closed 
at I3|c on spot. Tallow quiet at 9c. 
Ocean Freghts—The engagements have been, for Liverpool by steam 16,000 bash grain at 5id. 
Gold closed at 1101. 
CHICAGO, Nov. .—Flour is steady; good to choices 
shipping extra at 4 00 @ 4 5U: Minnesota at 5 50; Family Brands 4 25 @4 50. Wheat irregular, active and easier at 841c cash; 84c for seller Nov; 85c for seller Dec; No 3 at 81}c; rejected 76c. Corn is firm 
and steady at 73c cash; 72 J @ 72jc seller Nov; 68J @ 
69c seller all the year. Oats are steady with a fair 
demand at 46J @ 47c seller Nov; 45J @ 45Jc seller all 
the year. Eye is quiet and firm at 82c. Barley active and higher at at 116 seller Nov; 117 @ 117 for 
car lots; No 3 at 95 @ 100. Whiskey quiet at 96c.— 
Provisions stronger and moderately active. Pork at 
17 00 seller all the year; 17 65 seller Feb. Lard is 
higher at llje cash; 11 75 for February; 11 55 @ 11 60 
seller ail the year. Meats unsettled; scarcely any offerings. 
On the call of the board in the afternoon—Wheat 
steady and moderately active at 81c seller Nov.; 85c seller Dec. Com is firmer at 721c seller Nov; 694 @ 
69Jc seller all the year. Oats steady with fair demand 
at 46}c seller Nov; nominally at 45jc seller all year.— 
Barley stronger at 1 18 seller Nov. 
Lake Freights quiet; 4Jc for Wheat to Buffalo, 44c 
Com to do. 
Receipts—6175 bbls flour, 38,520 bush wheat, 20,- 
bus&md1 com, 19,140 bush oats, 2290 bush rye, 12,660 
007 bbush*com ’§§i<K!18 aour-?l,455 bush wheat, 83,- 
Du.h bariev! u oat8’ 110 bu8b 00, 8,562 
Oswego, Jsov. 5.—Flour is uufrb!in?6(I mine iowi bbls. Wheat is firm; sales No 1 Milwaukee opefS at 114; now held at 115. Com firm and nominal- 
new at 86c; old at 88o. Barley firm; sales last evening 
40,000 bush Canada at 141; 800 do at 1 40. 8 Freights—Wheat 7c, Corn 61c, Barley 6c. 
3^SStS-r?’m bUSh wheat' i**’000 bush com, 9,- 
b™hirarHS1i™sbhUrveWbCat'0000 bUSbC°n1’19'435 
^•'TWJieat nominally unchanged; £o 2 Milwaukee held at 98 @ 99c. Com is dull ana nominally at 82c. Oats inactive. 
Freights—Wheat 9$, Corn 8k oats 51. 
0001tSoatf90’000 bU8b wheat> 70’000 busb corn> °°>- 
a-S.™?‘?en.t8-l34 ,00° hfsh. wheat, 8,000 bush corn, 4o,00l) bush oats. 
? —^’’oat firmer and held higher; heMaYl^lSTd^1,11 
neui at 07*. Com is quiet and steady; high Mixed new 67c; old 76c; low Mixed new 651c; no grade old 7-c; new 63c. Oats dull and a shade lower; No 1 at 
536’ 
I'°2 at 50^’ M,chigan at 56ic. Clover Seed at 
OOTbushOMf’600 bUSb Whcat> 13-400 bush Corn; 3,- 
5,1)6 Coals3'03® 20-00° hush Corn; 
Detroit, Nov. 5.—Flour is quiet and steady’ 
w& w Winter at 5 25. Wheat is Arm-extra WJWPJHW' No 1 White Michigan at 11«, No 2 (Jo 110J; No I White 1 06). Corn qnict; No^Mtxed held at 78c. Oats Arm; No 1 Mixed hehi 
271220 b,,sb whea('1382 
co?^766ebush1Stsbbtafl°Ur' 1’0M bU8h Wbeat> 1037 
Oinoinnati, Nov. 5.—Provisions quiet and little doing. Pork nominal at 23 00. Bacon qulet-shoul? ders at 8e; clear rib sides at 12J; clear sides 14c. Su- 
§™cu!!?dl^m8 lower a‘ni@«2c. Cut Meats are firm shoulders new at 7|c; clear rib aides at 10c; clear sides at lOJc. Lard is quiet at 121c @ I2Jc — Live Hogs—buyers and sellers apart and very- quiet; medium to Mr 6 00 @ 6 10 ;good to choice 6 05 @ 6 38; Vdk ot salts at 6 05 @ 615: receipts 5083 head;^ship- ments 179 head. Whiskey firm 96c. P 
Milwaukee, Nov. 5.—Flour dull. Wheat weak No1 Milwaukee at 96$c; No 2 <lo at 87c for cash” MB! 
?2ier^'!V’ ?45<i8el*eTr Dec. Com firm; high Mixed 78c. Oats steady; No2 at 467. Kye is quiet; No 1 at ?8C' Barley is Arm; No 2 Spring at 118. 
at|jc‘8ht8-Wheat to Buflalo6c; Wheat to Oswego 
Keceipts-6300 bbls flour, 74,000 bush wheat. Shipments—13,000 bbls flour.6,000 bush wheat. 
Bvropean markets. 
Liverpool, Nov. 5—12.30 P.M.—Cotton market is 
steady and uncliangd; Middling uplands at 7ft @ 7M 
s.at soles 15,000 bales, including 3000 bales lor speculation and export. 6 
London, Nov. 6—12.30 P. M.—American securities 
^w^26rs.oia'iooi:u-s-10-108-u4i; 3s 
S-fos.YsKl' N0V' 5~5-30 P- M-—United States 
Courting Disease. 
The individual may be said to court disease who 
exposes him self to the miasmatic influences which 
give rise to chills and lever and other malarious epi- 
demics and endemics, without previously fortifying his system against their insidious attacks by the use 
of a protective medicinal agent. The hardiest con- 
stitution is by no means proof against such maladies, much less one naturally weak or bilious, or the an 
tagonistic power of which is lessoned by an irregular 
habit of body. The inhabitants of the bottom lands 
of the South, of the new clearings of the West, of eub- 
urjian districts where snnken lots exist, of every lo- cality of the American continent, in fact, where ma- laria is epidemic or sporadic, declare that the only true antidote to the miasmatic virus that they have 
ever used is Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters. There 
seems to be something peculiarly resistant in this 
standard preventive and remedy to all hurtinl at- mospheric influences. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
REMOVAL. 
DR. SHAW, lias removed his office from Fluent 
Block, to his residence No 32 HIGH ST. octflsntf 
Dr. Wilbor’s Cod Diver Oil and Dime.— 
Invalids need no longer dread to take that great specihe for Comsumption, Asthma, and threatening Coughs,—Cod Liver Oil. As prepared by Dr. Wilbor, it is robbed ofthe nauseating taste, and alsoemlxxlies 
a preparation of the Phosphate of Lime, giving nature the very article required to aid the healing 
aualties of tho oil, and to recreate where disease has ertroyed. This article also formB a remarkable tonic, and will cause weak and debiliated persons to become 
strong and robust. It is for sale by all respectable 
druggists throughout the country, and is an article 
that should be kept ip evory family, for convenience 
of instant use on the tirst appeal ance of Coughs or Irritation of the Lungs. Manufactured only by A. B. Wilbok, Chemist, Boston. Sold by all druggists, 
no! snood3t 
NEW SINGING BOOK. 
Fall and Winter 1874-1875. 
THE LEADER 
— BY- 
H» R. PALMER & L. 0. EMERSON. 
A work especially adapted for Singing Schools an 
Church Choirs. 
PRICE $13.00 PER DOZEN. 
For sale wholesale and retail by 
B AILG¥ & NOYES, 
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS, 
Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
sueod2w 
L. D. M. SWEAT, 
Attorney & Counselor ut Law, 
^Haa, to Portland and resumed the prac- tice or his profession. 
Office No. 131 Hussey’s Row, 
MIDDLE STREET, 
PORT'D AND. 
aull snt 
ROBERT THAYER WILDE, 
The Natural Magnetic Physician, 
Roams 11 ail 13 Eluent Bloch. 
auIO snlwntf 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
A CABD( 
The Agency of the 
ATLAS INSURANCE CO. 
OF HARTFORD 
1 
has been transferred from us to 1 
Messrs. Rollins, Luring & Adams 
on account of our refusal to join the Local Board of 
Underwriters, and the Special Agent of the Com- 
pany assents to our making this statement. 
BARNE8 BROM., 
cc3fonlm38 Exchange Street. 
the PATRONS OF THE 
atlas INSURANCE CO. 
— OF — 
HARTFORD, CONN., 
are hereby advised that the Agency, heretofore in the hands of Messrs. Barnes Bros., has been transferred 
to 
Messrs. ROLLINS. 
LORING 
& ADAMS. 
who will hereafter conduct the business ot the Com- 
pany for Portland and vicinity at their office, 
No. 22 Exchange Street, 
Portland, Me.. Oct. 27th, 1874. 
J. H. SPUAGUE, Pres’t, 
E. B. HUNTXNGTGN. Sect’y, 
by E. D. Lacy, Sp’l Ag’t. or28gnnlm 
Notice. 
JUST RECEIVED 
A Fine Lot of Imported 
CIGARS, 
Front $7.00 to $10.00 per 100. 
T. J. DAILEY, 
ocl6snlm Cor. Exchange nud Middle Bln. 
BOSTON & MAINE TICKETS 
$2.20! 
By cither road tor sale 
Corner of Exchange and Middle Streets 
and at 560 Congress Street 
E PONCE. 
oct24 6ull»ttf 
M. A, BOSWORTH, 
DRY A FANCY GOODS, 
Kid Gloves, Hosiery, Buttons, 
Ladies and Children's Under Garments, 
Corner Congress & Exchange Sts., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Good. Received for Dje H.iw. 
o«5 deod 
“EL SOL DE CUBA” 
KEY WEST CIGARS. 
For sale in Portland only by 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 
SOLE AGENTS. 
not sntf 
~~ 
C O A L~ 
The old firm of 
SAMUEL ROUNDS A SON 
still keep at 
36 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
and sell all the 
FHtST QUALITIES OF COAL 
nst as cheap as any other dealer In the city of Port- 
land from one ton to ten thousand, viz., 
SVOAB LOAF, 
SPKINU MOUNTAIN, 
HONEY BROOK, 
JOHNS, 
HICKERY, 
LORBERV nad 
FRANKLIN GOAL; 
The above Coals are every way suitable for 
Steam, Furnaces, Parlor and Cook Stores, 
We warrant our Coal to give perfect satisfaction in 
QUALITY AND QUANTITY. 
A liberal discount to purchasers of large 
quantities. 
5y*Plea8e call and get oar prices before purchos 
ng elsewhere. 
S. ROUNDS & SON, 
NO. 36 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
HEAD FRANKLIN WHARF. 
__6ntf 
DR. SARAH W. DETOLL, 
A Regular Practitioner oi medicine, 
formerly of Newton, Mass., offers Iter services to 
Women and Children. 
Residence, 32 1-2 High Street. 
OFFICE DOVRg, S too A. m. 1 to 4 P. it, 
cc20_ sntf 
Elocution and Voice Culture. 
MRS. ROBERTS will receive Pupils in Practical 
Elocution, including Gesture, and a Systematic training of the voice. Apply at No. 13 Casco Street. 
Mrs. K. is also prepared to give Public Headings. Lecture Committees and Library Societies will please address GEO. E. BROWN, Lecture and Concert 
Agency. Portland. 
References—T. F. Leonard, Proi.of Elocution, Bos- ton ; Hon. B. Kingsbury, Jr., Rev.Clias. Pitblado, Portland. oc20sntf 
TO BOSTON BY RAIL 
Tickets to or from Boston via Boston Sc 
Maine or Eastern Railroad, 
$2.20. 
WM. ALLEN. JR., 
se2bntl II EXCHANUE STREET. 
CLOAKS! 
A FELL STOCK 
NOW OPENING 
AT 
EASTMAN BROTHERS, 
534*CONGRESS STREET. 
se20 tf 
WHITE’S 
SPECIALTY FOR DYSPEPSIA. 
This is the only prompt, efficient and safe master 
of such symptoms as loss of appetite, heartburn, pal- 
pitation of the heart, dizziness, sleeplessness, melan- choly, costiyeness, wind, mental and physical debili- 
ty, as well as many others, which, it neglected, will 
soon place “the house we live in” beyond the reach 
of any remedy. 
I had “Dyspepsia” twenty years, sometimes able to eat only the plainest food, and very little ot that. 
I tried physicians and remedies without relief until I 
learned ot “White’s Specialty for Dyspepsia,” which has entirely cured me. (Signed) 
Mrs. B. L. WEST, Vineyard llaven, Mass. 
Springfield, Ms., Oct. 18.—Mr. White, Dear Sir:— The “Specialty” is liked very much by every one who 
uses it. We have sold it for two years, and are not 
selling anything but the “Specialty” now for “Dys- 
l>ep8ia.” Yours truly, C. P. ALDKN. 
Price 91 per Bottle. For sale by all druggist*. Send for Descriptive Circular to the proprietor. II. 
G. WHITE, Cambndgeport, Mass. 
nelG U&wGmos 
Costiveness the most Prolific 
Source of ill Health. 
DR. HARRIS ON’S 
PERISTALTIC 
LOZENGES. 
Indorsed by all the Medical «Tour- 
nals as the most Aiereeable- 
Convenient, Effective and 
Sure Remedy for 
COST/YE NESS, DYSPEPSIA, PILES, 
Pleasant to the palate, cause no pain,act promptly 
never require increase of dose, do not exhaust, and and for elderly persons, females and children, arc 
just the thing. Two taken at night move the bowels 
once the next morning. Warranted in all cases ol 1 
the Piles tnd Falling of the Rectum. We prom- 
mo a cure for all symptoms of Dyspepsia, such as 
Oppression After Eating, Sour Stomach Spitting of Food,Palpitations; also Headache 
Dizziness, Pain in the Back .and Loins, Yel- 
lowness of the Shin and Eyes,Sick Headache 1 
Coated Toxoue.Billiousness,Liver Coeilaint’ Loss of Appetite, Debility, Monthly Pains' 1 
and all Irregularities, Neuralgia Faint 
NESS&C. t 
Travellers find the Lozenges ,ust what the,, need 
as they are to compact and inodorous that then man ( be carried in the. veet pqcket, and as an aperient or laxative these Lozenges have no equal 
.Tria' Hwxe. JW c. large Mexr. BOc. sent by Hail free sf postage ta aar address For sale by E. S. Harrison & Co., No"lVreniont Temp.e, Boston, and by all Druggists. se9sneodly { 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
DON’T HEAD THIS: 
EVKRY ft.lIOKEK should try the new lot ot 
10,000 Imported Havana Cigars, 
FELECIANA BRAND, 
because they are the cheapest; because they a re I he 
best. 89.00 per 100; 1! tor §1.00. 
ALLEN’S FRUIT STORE, 
oclOpntf No. II Exchange Klrrrs. 
CHANDLER’S HAND 
— ASD — 
ORCHESTRA. 
I* II. CHAVDLER, LEADER. 
Office 27 Market Square. 
D. H. Chandler, C. M. Richardson, F. W. Buxtou 
Prompters. 
oc2J_ *neod6mMWr. 
PERSONAE NOTICE.—All officers, sailoiS ana soldiers, wounded, ruptured or injured in 
the Ute Rebel lion, however slightly, can obtain a 
Pension by addressing Dr. E. B. .JACKSON. Late 
Surgeon in United States Navy, No. 4 New Cham- 
bers St., New York City. Communications prompt- ly answered. oc29snly 
Miss Sarah L. Dcvoll, 
Recently returned from a two years’ course of study 
abroad, wishes to receive pupils in German and 
French, singly or in classes. References satisfator v. 
Further information to be obtained at 32 1-2 HIG H 
STREET. oc 15 sn 1 m 
TUCKER’S PRINTING HOUSE. 
The Book, Card and Job Printing Business of the 
late David Tucker, will be continued, as heretofore, 
at the Stand, 
1X5 EXCHANGE STREET. 
All orders, eithe personal or by mail, will receive 
prompt attention Jy2ldtl*n 
MARRIED. 
In this city. Nov. Ub, by Rev. C. F. Dole, Mr Charles Pritham, of Freeport, and Nellie A. Robin-, 
son of this city. 
In this city, Nov. 4, bv Rev. L. F. Dole. Charles 
Pritham of Freeport and Mrs. Eleanor A. Robinson 
of Portland. 
In this city, Nov. 4, by Rev. George W. Bk-knell, Wilson D. Rogers of Portland and Miss Maggie C. Wellen of St John, NB. 
In this city, Nov. 5. by Rev. W. H. Fenn. Wm. F. 
Taylor of St. Marys. N. S.. aud Miss C aiisa J. Fish- 
er ot South Maitland, N. S. [Halifax papers pleas.' 
copy.] 
Jn Cumberland, Oct. 29, by Rev. H. Crockett, Da- 
vid Bennett of Cumberland and Mrs. Susan J. lane of Monmouth. 
DIED. 
In Bnckfleld, Sept. 2[, Mrs. Sally McCorrison. aged 
70 years. 
In Winthrop, Nov. 2, Mr. James L. Stanley, aged 
SOyeais. 
ln *!?,»• 0-'t. 21, Mrs. Sarah Stevens, aged 92 yean In Albion, Oct. 21, Mark Rollins, Eag., aged 97 yrs and 4 montha. 
miBiainrcAimanae.November 6. 
San rises.6.40 I High water.10.00 AM 
San sets.......4.47 | Moon rises. 4.00 AM 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OB PORTLAND. 
Thursday, K«t. 3. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship Chase, Dennett, Halifax, NS-passen- 
gers and mdse to John Portous. 
Steamship Georgia. (Br) McKenzie. New York-(to 
go on the route between this port and Halifax.) 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston lor 
Eastport and St John. NB. 
Brig Mary C Rosevclt, Devereux, Bath for Boston. 
Sch Goo B Somes. Norwood. New York. 
Sch Tabmlroo, Smith, New York tor Bangor. Sch Alton, Copp, Kennebunk. 
Sch Waterfall, from Bay Chalenr. 
Sch Veto, Fuller. Tbomaston for New York. 
Sch Am Eagle, Brown. Vinalhaven for New York. 
Sch Clarissa. Parker, Bangor for Boston. 
Sch Richmond, Eaton. Bangor for Gloucester. 
Sch Gen Howard, Waite, Bath for Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York— Henry Fox. 
Barqne Isaac Jackson, (new, of Portland, 616 tons) 
Welsh, Buenos Ayres—A & S E Spring. 
Sch Stephen Bennett, Bennett, Matanzas—Geo S 
Hunt & Co. 
Sch Hattie Ross, Durgin, Matanzas—A L Hobson. 
Sch Abbie. Oakes. Baltimore—master. 
Sch G F Baird, (Br) Starkey, St John, NB—John 
Porteous. 
SchSuow Bird, (Br) Cripps, St John, NB—John 
Porteous. 
Sch Lizzie G, (Br) Gilchrist, St John, NB—John 
Porteous. 
Sch Express, Kennedy, Boston-Orlanddo Nicker- 
son. 
Launched—At Castine 3d Inst, from the yard of 
.1 W Dresser, a three-masted sebr of 325 tons, owned 
by parties at Castine and Bangor, amt to be com- 
manded by Capt Isaac Hutchinson of Castine. 
Ship Ocean King, which was launched at Kenne- 
bnnk 26th ult, still lies across the channel, with stern 
bedded in the mud. It will take a very high tide to 
lilt her out, and a some hard digging. A large sebr 
is detained above and cannot get out until the ship is moved. 
[from merchant’s exchange.] 
Ar at Matanzas 24th, brig Ortolan, Dyer, Portland; 
25th, A H Curtis, Merriman, do; 29th, sch Nellie F 
Sawyer, do; brig Geo Burnham, do. 
Sid 24th, brig II S Bi-bop, Webber, Fcrnandina; 
28th, barque Rachel, Norton, Portland. 
In port 24th, barque Lorena, Blanchard, for New- 
port, E. 
Ar at Cardenas 26th, brig Geo W Chase. Portland. 
At Havana 30tb, barque N M Haven, Haven, lor North of Hatteras. 
MEMORANDA. 
o iijimt, mgrauam. irom uien cove lor 
New York, with floor and starch, struck on Flood 
Rock, Hell Gate, morning 2d Inst, and had to dis- charge part of cargo to get ott. Damage light. 
Sch A L Butler, which went ashore at Robinson’s 
Hole, came off 3d after discharging 130 tons coal, and 
was towed to Vluejrard-Haven. She has lost false 
keel and rudder. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
FERNANDINA—Ar 2Tth nit, sch T W H White, Smith, Charleston, (and cld tor Philadelphia): Jas 
Wall, Wiley. New York; Jas Yonng. St George. BRUNSWICK. GA—Ar 2d, barque Mason*, Rice, Savannah. 
Cld 2d, sch Leonora. Bons y, Ellsworth. Sid 26th nit, sch H Means, Carle, Satila River. DARIEN—,Ar 26th, sch Nettle Langdon, Collins, New York. 
Cld 24th. sch Mary A Power, Wiley. Yarmouth. 
CS4,KfEST0N-Cld 30th- W Edith Ball, Bunk- er, Philadelphia; rch Carrie S Webb, Homan, New York via Jacksonville. 
GBORGETOWN, SC-Ar 28th. sch Sarah L Davis, Cottrell. Wilmington. 
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 2d, sch Eva Adell. Eaton, from Georgetown for Boston. (ami proceeded.) 
FORTRESS MON ROE—Passed m 4th. brig Carrie Bertha, Bowling, from Havana for Baltimore: Davi 
Bugbee. Staples, lrom Gloucester. 
BALTIMORE—Below 2d Inst, brig Mary A Chase, Cook, lrom Cardenas. 
Cld 2d, sch Jeff Borden, Patterson, Hoboken. Cld 3d, sch Veto, Henderson, Galveston. 
POTtlan^1)ELPHIA”’Ar 3U> *9h K S Tyler* Mil,er» 
NEW YORK—Ar 3d, schs Garland, Lindsey, from Brandford; Mary Patten, Cummings, Salem. Ar 4th, brig J H Lane, Bickmore, Bordeaux. Cld 4th, brigs Adaline Richardson, Drisko. Carde- 
nas ; Starlight, Stover, Port au Prince; sobs Travel- 
ler, Hodges, St Augustine; Sammy Ford, Allen, fer Eastport. 
Passed through Hell Gate 3d, schs Etta Mav, Dix Port Johnson for Boston; Fannie & Edith, Bartlett. Hoboken for Castinc; Madagascar, Turner, do for Boston. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 2d, sch Charley Morton, Pike, Alexandria. 
miT.50nIUENCfi-Ar ?lh’ ,ch M L Newton. Ham- ond. Bangor; Medford, Orne. do. 
NEWPORT—Ar 4th, schs Sarah B, Strout, from Machlas tor orders: L S Barnes, Starnes, Boston for New York, (and sailed): Maracaibo. Fletcher. Port- iaml tor Washington; Agnes, Hodgdon, Gardiner for do; Star, Bray, Calais for New York. % \INEYARf»-HAVEN-Ar 3d, brig AS Pennell, McFarland, tm Portland for New York; sets Enter- prise, Leighton. New York for Mlllbridge; Tiilinn- 
roo, Cole, fm New York for Bangor; Hattie Turner Hupper, Boston for Charleston; D Sawver, Cum- mings, do for New York; Martha Weeks. White, Ini Steuben for Eddyville; Lavolta, Wbittemore, Calais tor Baltimore. 
In port, brigs A S Pennell, Henry Perkins: schs D 
fSdSTmner1**'"’ 0““,r*> S*moel E Fab**'’ 
BOSTON—Ar 4th, schs Wm Freeman, Robinson Barnegat; Richochet, Hickey, Eastport; Harvest Home, Hodgkins, Lamoine. 
CM Alex Williams, Bain, for Surinam 
Stmnt J\vllm te.;.liel^tyLHayti' Bchs EUl* J Staple,'. Strout, Wilmington via Bangor; Superior, Coffin, lor Wiscassct; Oregon, Crockett. Bangor. schs Eva C Yates. Yates, fm Philadelphia; D B, Pitcher, Elizabethport; Nellie Clark, Cark. So Amboy; Sarah. Wallace, Bath. Cld 5th, schs M M Knowles, Dow, and Beta, Ack- lev. Mac 
w II H IM|7A ??• Mercy T Trumly, Crowley, Philadelphia ; Centurion, Blodgett, and Paragon. Darbv, PortJobnson; Scud. Hallowell, Hoboken; Maud Mullneh, Norwood. Weehawken; K II Gott. 
A[?’/‘r;0.,'8'New York, Alice, Lore, Portland. 
^GLOUCESTER—Ar 4tb, brig Daphne, Copeland, 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 3d, schs Black Swan. Morrill, Bockport ter Boston; Cambridge, ltowe. Bath for do’ Congress, Carnage. Bristol for do; Winslow Morse' Oliver, Hallowed tor do; Exchange, Perkins, Gardl- 
fordii 
°* Holmes, Cuontogham, Wlscasset 
Orleans*”^1* 4tl1’ ,hlP Northampton, Trask, New 
JjJ, 4th, shlps Leading Wind, (new, 1208 tons) F M Hinklcy, for Baltimore, to load for San Francisco; Hlghlaud Light, (new. 1314 tons) Jaa Collier, lor New York. 
foreign ports. 
At Cette 17th ult. Tubal Cain, Stone, tor New York Idg; and others. 
Ar R Lisbon 17th ult, brig Sahsta, Staples, from New York. 
Ar at Malaga 121h ult, barque Jos Baker. Rviler Naples; 13th, Alaska, Perry, Genoa; brig Good 
Craig, Jaboa; 2d Inst, Ellen Maria, Perkfus, fcr cS’ 
srVw?;.iV?r,'!?,e Hopkins, Phdadelpbla. ragirna1 <'ad Z *-th U'L barque Lincoln, Mallctt, Tar- 
UuRedSut^T012J’ barq,Ie HaWthor"’ Na“n- 
MuJquabhbaNue HomeW!,rd Bonnd' Merrim.n, from 
Brftefe^ifed^tS*4’ barq°e Mart,nW Sid fm Aspmwall 22d ult. barque Sarah E Frazier 
Selina Cay.en8aCO'a: 8 Alcx X*«hol«. Peters ^ 
nev,rrorfc7idCOSc'pt 18’ b«que A C Bean. Cbe- 
Wbrn^ore^hom!4111 nU’ brI* Carr,u p«'»««-. 
-4ra|taRfe.,?{gV8‘-Us',olm H Kennedy, Keene, 
City Potat trum rBay, Ctillcur <•>' Portland; Mayo.Westonf^k^5' f°rd0i Cb‘rley F 
Ported.1 JObn’ KB,2a inet> 8ch Trelli». Shaw, from. 
[Latest by European steamers.l 
Ar at Liverpool 19th, Ivanhoe, Luke, New Ywi r Angeha, Irom Pugwash. NB. 
Ar at Plymouth 22d ult, Moravia, Morse, from. Rangoon, 
Cldat Cardift 19th, Hattie H King, Crowley for Havana, (not Tybee.) ’, r 
terdani"1 y'loeI,*town -’1st, Mogul, Freeman, for Rot- 
Sid fin Autwerp 18th, PaciSc, Loring England ,*ince reported wrecked.) •* ^ 
SPOKEN. 
Rotterdam.46’l0n 24’ *h,p Mary' frwn New York for 
X'fo’r Fatoiuth.R13°’sb,p Pcrn’80 dayz 
the: press, 
FRIDAY MORMXG, SOY 6, 1874 
THE PRESS 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes* 
*enden Bros., Marquis, Brnnell & Co., Andrews 
Wentworth. Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Cbisholn 
Bros., on all truing that run out ot the city. 
At Biddetord, of Pillsbury. 
At Saco of L, Ilodgdon, 
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter. 
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of French Bros, and Stevens & Co. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
New Advertisement* To-Day, 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
A spend id assortment—Mrs. Wilder. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT. 
The Leader 
Wanted—Cook. 
Lost—Kitten. 
Dealer in Bargains—J. H. Fitzgerald. Just Publishsd—Bailey Ac Noyes. Notice is hereby given. 
Notice—Geo. P. Wescott. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
M. L. A./—Charles Bradlaugli. 
________ 
NOTICE. 
The Joint Special Committee of the City Council, 
on the petition of Hon. H. W. H. Clapp, Decring, 
Milliken & Co., and several hundred others relating 
to the purchase by the city, of wharf property for 
terminal facilities for the Grand Trunk Railway and 
foreign steamship line, will give a public hearing 
MOM DAY EVENING next at 7£ o’clock in the Com 
mon Council Room, City Building. Per order Com- 
mittee. GEO. P. WESCOTT, Chairman. 
noG ^cl3t 
Stated Meetings. 
CITY GOVERNMENT. 
The regular meetings of the City Council take place he first Monday evening of each month. 
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday eve- 
ning of each mouth. 
MASONIC 
At Masciiic Hallt No. 95 Exchange Street. 
YORK RITES. 
Blue Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes- 
day: Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third 
Wednesday. 
Chapters—Greenleaf R. A. C., first Monday: Mt. 
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday. 
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second 
Monday. 
Commanderies OF K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon- 
day: St. Albans, second Thursday. 
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in 
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May; 
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 P. M.; Grand Com- 
mandery, Wednesday evening. 
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes- 
day in every month. 
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES. 
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first Friday. 
Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J., second Fri- 
day. 
Chapter—Duulap CliaDtcr Rose Croix de k.. third 
rriuay. 
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P R. S., fourth 
Friday in March, June, September and December. 
I. O. O. F. 
A t Odd Fellows' Hall, No. 88 ExcJuingt Street. 
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient 
Brothei s, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday 
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., of 
U., second and fourth Saturday. 
Encampments—Machigonnc, first and third Wed- 
csdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednes- 
lays; Portland, first and third Saturdays. Relief association—Every third Tuesday in the 
unnib. 
TEMPLARS OF HONOR. 
At Templars* Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street. 
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each 
month. 
Temple—Forest ty, No. 14 every Wednesday 
evening. 
Good Samaritan Brotherhood.—Eastern Star 
Assembly, No. 1, meets in Deering, Wednesday eve2 
nings; Rising Star Assembly, No. 2, meets at Sons of 
Temperance Hall Saturday evenings. 
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association— 
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thurs- 
day in each month. 
Youno Men's Christian Association-Corner 
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening. 
Portland Fraternity—No. 353} Congress street, 
Every evening. 
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3 
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. C, .Mon- day evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings. 
At their Hall, Clapp's Block, Market Square. 
Portland Army and Navy Union- Comer 
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each 
month. 
Sons of Temperance—Portland Division, No. 95; 
Sons’ of Temperance Hall. Friday evening. 
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—Cor- 
ner Congress and Casco streets. Second Saturday in 
each month. 
Payson Literary Society.—Meetings every 
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and 
Congress streets, at 7} o’clock. 
Mercantile Library Association, Congress 
Hall Block. Second Monday in each month. Deliv 
ery of books, 2 to 6,7 to 9, day and evening. 
Bos worth Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday 
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and 
Casco streets. 
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camp No. 
1 convenes at Arcana Hall, Williams’block, corner 
of Congress and Chapel Sts., Tuesday evening: No. 
2 at School House, Turner’s Island, Capo Elizabeth. 
Friday evening; No. 3 on Wednesday evening and 
No. 4 on Monday evening at Temperance Hall, No. 
331} Congress street. 
Independent Order of Good Te mplars—Ar 
cana, Monday; Mission, Wednesday; Forest City 
in Williams' block. Congress street. Mystic, Thurs 
day, at Sons’ of Temperance Halt, Congress St- 
Iron Clad, Thursday, at West End. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
JUDGE VIRGIN PRESIDING. 
Huston vs. Huston. Libel for divorce. On trial. 
Vinton for libellant. 
Mattocks & Fox for libellee. 
Superior Court. 
NOVEMBER CIVIL TERM, 1874, SYMONDS, J., PRESID- 
ING. 
Thursday.—William H. Corbett et al. vs. Thomas 
B. Norris. Action upon an account annexed to re- 
cover the sum of $99.50 alleged to be due for mate- 
rials and labor. 
Defendant admitted the greater part of the plain- 
tiff’s account and Hied an account in set off amount- 
ing to $144.38, alleged to be due for blinds sold and 
delivered to plaintiff firm. Jury out. 
Orr for plaintiffs. Luddcn for defendant. 
Brief Jottings. 
The partner of Johnson, the St.John man 
who was released on a writ of habeas corpus, 
says Johnson took $1500 from him. 
Getting ready for snow. The mercury stood 
at 38° at 7 o’clock yesterday morning. 
We have received from Joshua Davis, Grand 
Secretary, tbe journal of proceedings of the E. 
W. Grand Lodge of the state of Maine at the 
special session and the thirteenth annual ses- 
sion, printed at the Tucker printing house. 
See sale of Glass Company bonds at Mer- 
chants’ Exchange at noon to-day. 
A Democrat overheard a postal clerk tell his 
associates that “he could go back to tbe farm 
again.” It tickled the D. 
This evening tbe young amateurs from Con- 
gress Square play at the India street church. 
Go and see them, for their performance is well 
worth witnessing. 
The seasons as well as the elections seem to 
be turned upside down. Policeman Newcomb 
picked six bunches of Mayflowers in Yarmouth 
Wedne sday. 
A drunken woman was the sensation on the 
street last night. Fortunately it is a rare sen- 
sation. 
The change of programme at Ward’s is de- 
cidedly attractive. 
The earth seems to be getting ready to put on 
a clean shirt, and a “Idled shirt,” at that. 
Well, it’s about time. 
The squirrels and the slaigh makers are eag- 
ly wishing for snow. This bare ground busi- 
ness is death to them both. 
Pcblic Installation.—The officers of For- 
est City Temple of Honor were publicly install- 
ed on Wednesday evening by Deputy G. W. 
Templar William T. Small. The beautiful hall 
on Exchange street was crowded with the mem- 
bers and friends of the Order, and the occasion 
was a very pleasant and interesting one, At 
the close of the installation ceremony, Deputy 
Small in fitting words congratulated the Tern. 
pie upon tlie decided advance taken during the 
year, more especially upon the question of duty 
toward the inebriate. The condition and work 
of the Order generally was considered, and the 
great good it had and was destined to accom- 
plish. If tho sentiments of Mr. S. are an in- 
dex of the objects of the Temple, it cannot fail 
to become an organization destined to do great 
good in this city. He was followed by Messrs. 
Henry Towle, J. J. Gerrish, C. II. Pitblado, M. 
Adams, C. K. Bridges, T. A. Foster and others, 
in stirring remarks. A select choir furnished 
excellent music aud the meeting closed at a 
late hour. 
The following officers were installed: W. C. 
T., Winfield L. Smith; W. V. T., Isaac H. Mc- 
Donald; W. K., L. Lombard; W. A. It., H. T. 
Blackstoue; W. F. It., F. Lcring; W. Treas- 
urer, A. H. Waite; W. U., John Hillman; W. 
D. U., W. L. Seaverns; W.G., John Durgin; 
W. S., George Pearsons. 
Board of Trade.—At the monthly meeting 
of the Managers of the Board of Trade yester- 
day morning there was no business of special 
importance transacted. 
A communication from the National Cbeat 
Transportation Company asking the Board to 
appoint delegates to attend tlie convention tc 
be held at Richmond, Va., on the first of De 
cember next, was referred to the committee or 
railroads aud steamboats, and a communica- 
tion from W. F. Croston, asking the influenci 
of the Board in aid of adopting the “Crostor 
Marine Signal Lights,” was referred to a specia 
■ committee consisting of Cyrus H. Farley, J 
S. Bedlow and Capt. J. S. Wiuslow. 
The Glee Club Concert. 
The Array aud Navy course opened last even- 
ing with a concert by the New York Glee and 
Madrigal Club. There was a very large audi- 
ence present, aud the general impression was 
complimentary in the extreme to the manage- 
ment of the course. The Army aud Navy 
make it a point to give their audiences a novel- 
ty every season, and it is invariably something 
surpiisingly good. This season they have out- 
done themselves, and in the introduction of the 
Glee Club to the Portlaud public have afforded 
a gratification to all lovers of music. 
The eutartainment last evening was a dainty 
one. The programme was excellently made 
up, and before the first number was completed 
the singers had won a high place in the esteem 
of their hearers. Of the quality ot the per- 
formance it is difficult to speak in too high 
terms. The rendition of the part sengs and 
glees approached about as near perfection as 
can be expected from fallible mortals. Ore of 
the most noticeable and praiseworty features of 
the whole concert was the marked distinctness 
of pronunciation. Especially commendable is 
this in the fine, old English glees in which 
“immortal words ara married to immortal 
verse,” and in which the artistic impreision is 
due quite as much to the sense and collocation 
of the words as to the excellence of the purely 
musical rendition. 
The concert opened with Hatton’s “Happi- 
est Land,” (the words by Lonfellow) which 
gave a happy opportunity fora test of the qual- 
ity of the male voices of the Club. Mr. Bush’s 
peculiar and wonderfully variable voice, the 
sweet tenor of Mr. Rockwood, Mr. Beckett’s 
full, vigorous baritone, and the profound bass 
of Mr. Aiken, each and all provoked admira- 
tion and applause. 
The “As it Fell upon a Day,” of Richard 
Barnfield, brought out Miss Beebe and Miss 
Finch, and proved a fortunate introduction. 
Bat the fine phrasing, and clear, sweet, fluent 
voice of Miss Beebe was shown further on in 
Ihe “Bid me Discourse,” of Bishop, while her 
strength and purity in and command of the 
upper notes was made manifest in Callcot’s 
glee. Miss Ftnch showed her exquisite sensi- 
bility in “O Sweet and Fair,” while a warm 
encore gave her opportunity to display a charm- 
ing mixture of piquancy and pathos in “The 
Maid of Arcadie.” In response to an impor- 
tunate encore to her solo Miss Beebe favored 
the audience with “Robin Red.” 
Mr. Beckett gave oue solo, “The Sea hath its 
Pearls.” An enthusiastic encore, the warmest 
of the evening, called out Bayard Taylor’s Be- 
douin Serenade, giving ample scope for the dis- 
play of his robust and hearty, and yet sympa- 
thetic style. 
In response to an encore the quartette gave 
“Rest, Baby, Rest,” in which the admirable 
phrasing, perfect time and sympathetic treat- 
ment displayed, created-a marked and favora- 
ble impression. 
The selections, however, which were, per- 
haps, the most worthy of note, because of mat- 
ter of the songs and manner of delivery, were 
Kingsley’s “Three Fishers who sailed to the 
West when; the Sun was down,” and Sigh no 
more, Ladies.” 
The entertainment was an auspicious opening 
of the course, and we but express the thought 
of the large, refined and appreciative audience 
when we express our thanks to the Army and 
Navy for the feast furnished to the music-lov- 
ing portion of our people last evening. 
Personal. 
Mr. J. A. Purington, cashier of the Europe- 
an and North American Railway, is danger- 
ously ill. 
Hon. Lot M. Morrill left for Washington yes- 
terday. He will return before the meeting of 
Congress, as he has considerable preparatory 
work to do on several important committees. 
Edwin Putnam,Paymaster, XX. S. N., and son 
of ex Mayor Putnam of Bath, is on duty on 
the Benicia, now supposed to be on her way 
from Honolulu, bringing the King of the Sand- 
wich Islands and his minister plenipotentiary 
to the United States. 
The members of Hancock County Bar, at 
this term of the S. J. Court, presented to the 
Judge presiding, Hon. Jonas Cutting, an ele- 
gant gold-headed cane, as a testimonial of 
their high regard and appreciation of the man 
and his long service upon the Supreme Judi- 
cial Bench. 
Gov. Talbot of Massaehusetts, recently in- 
vited Warden Rice of our State Prison to visit 
Boston for the purpose of being consulted with 
in relation to the plans of the new prison to be 
erected in that state. The Warden, in response 
to the invitation went to Boston last week. 
Bishop Bacon, of this Catholic diocese, ar- 
rived in New York Wednesday on the Periere 
from Europe in a dying condition. He was at 
once taken to St. Viueent’s Asylum, where he 
is under care of the Sisters of Charity. The 
intelligence will be received by his parishioners 
with great grief. Bishop Bacon was born in 
Brooklyn in 1811, and was made Bishop of this 
diocese at the time of its formation, 1855. 
Dr. W. R. Johnson of this city, is to deliver 
a course of physilogical lectures in the Freo 
Will Baptist meeting house at Little Falls Vil- 
lage, Gorham, commencingitbis evening. Sub- 
ject of first lecture “The House In Which We 
Live." Subject of second, “What Is Life." 
Snbject of third, “Our Dietary .Digestion, As- 
similation and the Formation of the Blood,” 
One of the three physicians selected by tho 
Khedive of Egypt to superintend the surgeon 
ui ma iu.ui.y ia x uiun ii. v^uiuj, wuu j^ruu.- 
uated from Colby University, and afterward at 
the Dartmouth medical department. It is far- 
ther said that he was once associate editor of 
the Bangor Whig. 
Speaker Blaine passed through the city yes 
terday on his way home. 
Rev. A. K. P. Small delivers the address of 
welcome on the occasion of the Massachusetts 
Convention of Sunday School Teachers at Fall 
River on Thursday of next week. 
The Museum.—The last night of the “Lady 
of Lyons” drew a good audience, notwith- 
standing the attractions at the City Hall, and 
the play was received with equal.'enthusiasm as 
on the preceding nights. Miss Cameron’s im- 
personation of Pauline is praised on all hands, 
and the continuation of her engagement is 
sure to establish the Museum in popular favor. 
In the third and fourth acts her abilities as a 
delineator of intense passion are finely exhib- 
ited and she is remarkably free from that rant- 
ing which frequently reduces such parts from 
tragedy to broad farce. The) managers are to 
be congratulated at having secured the ser- 
vices of a lady so well worthy of the support 
of the public and thethearty applause that has 
greeted her appearance each evening shows 
tliatjtbe public is not slow In affording that 
support. 
Mr. Bartlett, too, has sustained the part of 
Claude Melnotte in an eminently satisfactory 
manner, and has given us some specimens of 
fine acting. 
The rest of the caste does not call for especial 
mention, simply because the whole interest of 
the play centres in Miss Cameron and Mr. Bart- 
I lett. Their acting has, generally, been very 
acceptable ana has contributed to the success- 
ful run of Bulwer’s drama. 
To-night the “Octoroon” is to b9 put upon 
the boards, and it should be greeted with a fall 
house. 
__ 
Allan Steamers.—The following are the 
intended sailings of the steamers of this lino 
in November and December, both from Liver- 
pool and Portland. They are all large first 
class steamers. It was reported that the Scan- 
dinavian would be the first steamer, but she is 
s.fe :_nn,l noonion «o1-ao La. 
The Caspian being a fast sailer aud having 
sailed yesterday, may be considered due here 
Monday,Nov. 16th,and with a favorable chaneo 
may be in on Sunday: 
From. Liverpool From Portland 
for Portland. for Liverpool. 
November 5... .Caspian.November 28 
12. ...Hibernian.December 5 
11 19.. ..Peruvian. ** 12 
26... .Sarmatian. 19 
December 3. ...Circassian... 26 
10_Polynesian.January 2 
Industrial School for Girls. 
The following note from the treasurer of this 
institution to a lady in this city explains itself: 
Allow me, through you, to extend to the la- 
dies of the New Jerusalem Society of Portland 
the thanks of all concerned in the establish- 
ment of the Industrial School for Girls, for 
your very acceptable gift of twenty-live dol- 
lars. 
Simon Page, Treasurer. 
Haltowell, Oct. 31, 1871. 
Twenty-five dollars furnishes a room, aud the 
above is in response to tbe recent call of the 
committee in that behalf. We hope the ladies 
of the other religious societies in Portland will 
take similar action, remembering that the 
school is for the redemption of their sex from 
lives of evil. 
The Boston Steamers.—The steamer 
John Brooks was unable to leave Boston last 
evening owing to some slight necessary repairs 
to be made to her machinery. Consequently 
there was no boat arriving this morning and 
there will be no boat to Boston to-night. After 
to-night, however, the steamers of the line 
will make trips with their accustomed regu- 
larity. 
Accidents.—John Dowen, a boy eight years 
old, caught hi3 foot in some loose timbers on 
Atlantic wharf yesterday, breaking some of 
the small bones of the foot. 
Thomas Hazel, a sailor, fell from the third 
story of a house on Fore street, breaking an 
arm, cutting his head and knocking out his 
teeth. His injuries are not considered danger- 
ous. 
David Coleman, in the employ of J. W. 
Jones, was severely injured yesterday by falling 
into the dock from Union wharf. — 
A son of Capt. J. S. Lombard, on Mechanic 
street, broke his thigh Wednesday by falling 
from a wagon. 
Temperance Meeting.—The tidal wave of 
the temperance reform is moving on very en- 
couragingly. The meeting last evening at the 
Allen Mission was deeply interesting. The 
young man who recently gave up the sale of in- 
toxicating liquors brought a young friend with 
him last evening, who, with others, signed the 
pledge. A meeting will be held at the same 
place this evening. The public are invited. 
Tiie Steamer Georgia. —The steamer Geor- 
gia, once a famous blockade runner, arrived at 
this port yesterday,and is to be put on the route 
between this city and Halifax. She is lying at 
the Grand Trunk wharf. She is considered a 
very fine vessel, and is furnished with all the 
modern conveniences. Her cabins and saloons 
are said to be models of elegance. 
Two Bridges. 
Mr. Editor:—Two bridges stand side by 
side. The same locomotives pass under both. 
Surely one need not be built two feet higher 
than the other, to the serious impairment of a 
street and the inconvenience of the public. 
Common Sense. 
Business Notes. 
The Maine Central railroad shipped to Boston 
last y ear 303,000 bushels of potatoes. It re- 
ceived an average of nine cents a bushel as its 
share for getting the goods to market. 
The pulp mill of Cloudman & Plnmmer in 
Gorham, has been purchased by J. W. Wake- 
field, Esq., of Buth, and the same will be ex- 
tensively improved and worked in the manu- 
facture of box board. 
The Sprague Manufacturing Co. have reduced 
the wages ten per cent. A similar reduction 
was made about a year ago, so that wages now 
are twenty per cent, lower than a year or two 
ago. 
Twenty-five car loads of cattle and sheep 
came into Bangor on the European & North 
American railway Wednesday. 
Gentlemen engaged in the lumber business 
in Bangor estimate that the production there 
this year will fall short 10,000,000 feet of that 
in 1873. 
xug ouijnuuuio ul uwio auu o jgga uvui aau- 
burn and Lewiston during the past week have 
been 1234 cases, to 1507 for the previous, and 
1352 for the corresponding week of last year; 
and the receipts of leather have been 32,299 
pounds, to 31,420 for the preceeding, and 22,055 
for the corresponding week of last year. 
The Portland Packing Company have just 
completed the erection of a building for clam 
and lobster packing business at Biddeford 
Pool. The main building is 70x20, and another 
40x20. Some eighty hands will be employed in 
digging,"canning and putting up clams. Work 
commenced last week. The buildings are near 
the wharf occupied by Mr. Goldthwaite, and 
shipments can be easily made. The business 
of this company is constantly increasing, and 
new shops are being erected every now and 
then at various points in the Eastern states 
and provinces. 
It is reported that the American Printworks 
of Fall River, will stop the last three days in 
each week for the present. 
None of the large manufacturing companies 
of Lowell are working short time, and there is 
a considerable movement of goods, although at 
a very small margiu for profit. 
The car shops of tho Norwich & Worcester 
railroad are running on full time and with a 
full force. 
The New Haven Register thinks that the 
prospect for winter work in tbat^city is good, 
and speaks of the number of building permits 
recently issued, as one of the encouraging 
signs. 
Buried Teeasube.—The citizens of North 
Paris are much exercised by the recent un 
earthing of a pot of money containing about a 
thousand dollars of gold and silver coin. The 
facts are that about tho 7th of September, 
Alanson Briggs and son of Mechanic Falls, 
came to North Paris at night and dug a place 
in the grain field of Nathaniel Young, near the 
highway, without the knowledge of any one at 
the time. Mr. Young and^others, a few days 
after finding a place of fresh dug earth cov- 
ered with raspberry bushes, apparently to hide 
it, had the curiosity to dig into it—with whal 
success does not appear; but the denouement 
is, that Mr. Briggs returned and again opened 
the earth on the spot of his first digging, sev- 
eral days after, on tho first moonlight night, 
and after an unsuccessful search, he declared 
confidentially to persons whom he supposes 
may have found the treasure (which he offered 
to divide) that he placed, or knew was placed, 
more than thirty years ago, gold and silver 
coin, to the amount of $1000, in an iron pot, 
and buried in itho ground on that spot. Per- 
sons who saw the hole dug between Mr. B.’s 
visits, said the marks where a rusty pot was 
taken from the earth wero plainly seen. Mr. 
Ilpirrrra rioitml Porio OnfnVinw Ofltli in n 
fruitless search, and was affected to tears at 
his loss. He has stated to parties that he has 
visited the spot for years—that he passed 
when the grain was growing this season, but 
decided not to remove it until the grain was 
cut. Residents of North Paris say that thirty 
or forty years ago, from the store of Ebenezer 
Drake, who recently died, there mysteriously 
disappeared a trunk containing money and val- 
uable papers belonging to John Gardiner of 
Patten. 
_
State Agricultural Society.—The Trus- 
tees of the State Agricultural Society have fin- 
ally decided not to invito the New England So- 
ciety to hold their fair in conjunction with 
theirs at Lewiston next year. The treasury of 
the society is in good condition, showing a bal- 
ance of about $4,000. Nearly all the expenses 
of the late fair, including premiums, have been 
paid. With regard to the appeal of the sewing 
machine agents, the trustees have decided to 
abide by the original report, giving the first 
premium to the Wilcox & Gibbs machine. The 
fair will be held at Lewiston next fall, provided 
assurance is given that the grounds and hall 
can be had free. 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Mr. Henry Farrar’s son, about six years of 
age, was killed Wednesday, about noon.|at the 
Maine Central depot at Lisbon, by a bale of 
cotton falling on him, while at play around 
the station. The boy was probably trying to 
get on top of the hale when it fell over, throw- 
ing him from the platform and falling upon 
him. 
Mr. B. M. 'Royal of South Auburn, has re- 
cently lost two children by typhoid fever, term- 
inating in cerebro-spinal meningitis. 
Wednesday morning, about 2 o’clock, Mrs. 
Rev. S. Boothby, who resides on High street, 
Lewiston, was aroused from sleep by the move- 
ments of some one in her chamber. A man 
placed his band over her mouth and said with 
a brogue: “You keep still or I’ll kill you.” 
She made an outcry and the ruffian left her and 
proceeded to the kitchen. She set up in bed a 
few moments, when the ruffian returned and 
struck her, knocking her down on the bed. He 
again placed his hand over her mouth and re- 
peated his threat. She managed to get his 
nand off her mouth and made another loud 
outcry, when the scamp retreated and left the 
house in ths same way he entered—through a 
stable door. 
FRANKLIN COUNTV. 
The barn of Mr. John Pratt of Industry, was 
entirely consumed Thursday evening, Oct. 29, 
together with ten tons of hay, a valuable horse 
and two new wagons. It is supposed to be the 
work of an incendiary, as there had been} no 
light in the barn that day. 
The grangers of Franklin county have form- 
ed a county grange. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
The schooner Lizzie Williams, II. B. Joyce 
master, or Swan’s Island, in the Castine cus- 
toms district, has landed 2300 barrels of mack- 
erel since last spring,which is the largest catch 
of mackerel for a single vessel ever known in 
this state during one season. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The recipients of the Junior parts awarded 
by the faculty of Colby University for the best 
scholarship during the Freshman and Sopho- 
more years, are S. Q. Chase of Fayette, A. W 
Small of Fall Itiver, Mass., G. F. Youngman 
of Waterville, and J. B. Brown of Machias. 
KNOX COUNTS. 
About 500 gallons of condemned liquor was 
spilled in ltockland, the day after election. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
A man calling his name Stene, with a wo- 
man claiming to be his wife, who has been 
stopping in Bethel some time, hired a team of 
a Mr. Spencer a few days since and left for 
parts unknown. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Bangor Whig says it is understood that 
the officers of the Maine Central railroad are 
discussing the feasibility of taking off the night 
train. 
Sunday evening a quarrel between the em- 
ployes of H. Poor & Son, Medway, resulted in 
the stabbing of George Gordon in the side, and 
of a severe gash on the forehead and in the 
arm of one Nelson, inflicted by Joseph Swain, 
Mrs. Carlton Joslyn of Crossuntic station, 
was recently drowned in the Mattawamkeag 
river, 
John Band of Bangor, got drnnk the other 
night and fell out of a second story window and 
through a skylight into a shed. The only da Pl- 
age was to the skylight. 
George Spaulding a brakeman on the E. & 
N. A, railway, was knocked off the freight 
train by the Lincoln bridge, Tuesday, and was 
dangerously injured. This is the same place 
where biakeman Littlefield was killed a few 
years ago. 
The storo of Mr. T. A. King at South Etna, 
was burned Monday night with all its contents 
including the postoffice. Loss from $1200 to 
$1500, with no insurance. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
A new bridge, 125 feet in length, was put in 
on the Maine Central railroad over the Sebas- 
tacook stream at Pittsfield, on Sunday. After 
the last car of the Pullman train had crossed 
the old bridge, the work of destruction com- 
menced, and at noon the old structure was all 
cleared away. After all was ready, the first 
span of 02j'feet was put in place in twenty-five 
minutes, and the second span—of the same 
length—in and all completed at 4 p. in. This 
was performed by about thirty men. 
WALDO county. 
Two Belfast ships are among the seventy 
which were chartered by Morgan & Sons of 
San Francisco, who recently failed. 
Mr. David L. Nichols of Searsport, first offi- 
cer of ship David Brown, who was terr'.bly 
beaten in an affray with the mutinous crew in 
the port of Bio Janeiro, in September, has ar- 
rived home. He was badly cut about the neck 
and shoulders and his skull fractured. 
Mrs. Hannah Moulton, who was so badly 
burned at Unity recently, has since died. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Ship Ocean King still sticks in the mud at 
Kennebunkport, where she grounded when 
launched. The tide has swung her around a 
little. 
One day last week a young man, clerk in a 
Biddeford store, appeared at one of the banks 
in that city with a check for between $200 and 
$300. The cashier suspected that the signature 
was a forgery and requested the young man to 
obtain the signature of the other member of 
the firm. He departed and has not been seen 
since. 
Atsbntion is called to the advertisement of 
Fitzgerald in another column. When he hangs 
out that banner of low prices he means busi- 
ness, and this time there is blood In his eye. 
His announcement will repay perusal. 
—." ■! 
HISCELLANEOlIg NOTICKS. 
A splendid assortment of infants’ cloaks 
selling very low at Mrs. Wilder’s, opposite Me- 
chanics’ Hall, 
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at ten o’clock 
this morning by order of the administrator the 
entire furniture in the house recently occupied 
by the late David Tucker in Boown’s block on 
Pine street. 
The best quality of Lyons Poplins in all the 
new shades are selling for one dollar and seven 
cents yard at E. T. Elden & Co.’s, 5 Free St. 
Black Silks were never as cheap as at the pres- 
ent time. Our prices have been reduced to 97c, 
1.05,1.13,1.25,1.37. uo4eod3tw 
The best place to buy clothing is at Bur- 
leigh’s 89 Middle street. 
In buying machine twist it is important for 
loil ioe fn lrnonr nrViioVi io tho mnof enl InLlo Tfr 
is the Eureka, sold by dealers everywhere. 
E. T. Elden & Co. have this day opened one 
case more of 42 inch Thibets and Cashmeres— 
all colors,which they are selling for 6!)c a yard. 
Same quality that sold early in the season for 
$1.25; also forty pieces Black Brilliantines tor 
43c a yard, actually worth 62c. no4eod3tw 
Nature’s Diadem.—Is your hair falling out? 
Is your hair growing dry and lifeless? Is your 
hair less pliable and glossy than of yore? It 
wants a good healthful hair dressing to help 
exhausted nature to recover itself. 
Try Beabine and mark the change. 
no3d&» 
SozODONT.—All dentrifices had their draw- 
backs, until the salubrious bark of the soap 
tree was brought from the Chilian valleys to 
perfect the fragrant SOZODONT, the most 
wholesome, reliable and delightful article for 
the teeth that a brash was ever dipped into. 
nov2dawlw 
E. T. Elden & Co. now offer at retail one 
case Washington Colored Cambrics for 6 1-4 
cents yd; 60 pieces Boot Bleached Cottons, yard 
wide, for nine cents yard. Two cases more 
Bates quilts 85c each. Ten pieces Black Be- 
pelents 75c yard. no4eod3tw 
Job Printing.—Every description of Job 
Printing executed promptly, and at the lowest 
prices, at the Daily Press Printing House, 109 fc'xchangeSt. Wm. M.Marks. 
Hosiery and Merino 
UNDERWEAR. 
Our Assortment in 
Hosiery and Merino Wear 
— FOR — 
LADIES, MISSES and CHILDREN 
remains uuxeeelled, and as to Prices we 
shall continue to be the 
L O W K 8 T. 
CORSETS. 
Our marchioness Corset is unsurpassed 
and Every Pair of Steels Warranted. 
HEADED GIMPS, LACES, 
BEADED FRINGES, 
BEADED BUTTONS, &c. 
Our stock of 
YAK LACES 
is complcte and all can be supplied with 
trimmings tf the latest fashion. 
KID GLOYES! 
The Best Glorestobc found are 
Thomson Seamless Lock-Stitch 
Kid Gloves. 
Every Pair Warranted. 
DAVIS & CO., 
CLAPP’S BLOCK. 
NEW NUMBER 
455 Congress Street. 
oo31 ltr 
BONDS. 
Portland 6’s. 
Lewiston 6’s. 
Bangor 6’s. 
Batli 6’s. 
Cincinnati T’s. 
Cleveland T’s. 
Toledo 8’s. 
FOR SALE JHY 
H. ffl. PAYSON & CO., 
32 Exchange St., Portland. 
my2T * codtr 
Drvti ptf> 
uvitb/g 
Portland • • 6’a 
Bath .... ft's 
Belfast ... ft’s 
Bangor ... ft’s 
Lewiston ft’s 
Cleveland 0., 7’s 
Toledo “ ... 8’s 
Chicago .... 7’s 
Cook County 7’s 
Louisville Ky., *. 7’s 
Maine Central R. R. 7’s 
E. & N. American R. R. Gold ft’s 
FOB SALE BY 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
tOO MIDDLE STREET. 
sep21 eodlel>187 
ICK 
CARGOES OF PURE 
I C E 
Famished and Shipped by 
N. O CRAM. 
deddlstf 
—-*-I 
230 MIDDLE STREET- 
EXCLUSIVE SAEE 
IN the State ot Maine of BANISTER & TICHE- NOR’S Custom Work hand made Boots. A fu 11 
assortment always on hand and made to measure. 
Toe above make or Boots have given the fullest sat- 
isfaction to our customers, 
«. «. FAL1IEB. 
ool4 iseod4w 
TURBAN SQUASHES. 
THE subscriber will deliver to any part of the city Turban Squashes to order. 
C. THOMPSON, 
no3-lw* Standish. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
FITZGERALD, 
DEALER 11ST 
Bargains ! 
Has just returned from the New 
York and Boston markets, and is 
now prepared to offer 
GOODS AT RETAIL 
LESS THAN 
Wholesale Prices ! 
Our opportunities admit of this. 
We purchase Irom no jobbers. 
The Importers and Auctioneers 
supply us. no matter how old 
fogies croak, we are bound to 
control this line of trade. 
A clear Field and no Favor 
is our Motto 1 
This, with an easy conscience, 
will lead us to great and success- 
ful efforts. Our Goods are all 
marked in plain figures, from 
which there will positively he no 
deviation. 
DO NOT BE HUMBUGGED ! 
Fitzgeralds Goods 
ARE THE 
BEST IN THE MARKET! 
Are marked in Plain Figures. 
We have never been undersold. 
We quote Prices—Examine and Compare. 
50 dozen Ladies’ Merino Vests 
from 45 to 08 cents. 
100 dozen Ladies’ Merino Vests 
from 68 cents to 81.00. 
Gents’ and Children’s fine Merino 
Vests 
from 45 cents to 8t.00. 
Ladies’ Hose 
from O cents upwards. 
Gents’ Hose 
from 8 cento upward** 
Gents’ All Wool Hose 
from 30 to 73 cents. 
Ladies’ Kid Gloves 
from 30 cents to $1.38. 
Linen Towels 
all prices. 
Ladies’ Neck Ties 
from 13 cents upwards. 
.Yarns ! Yarns ! Yarns ! 
Small and Large Skeins, 
Hoop Skirts, Corsets and Bustles, 
a large assortment. 
Ladies’ Underwear, 
comprising Chemises, Drawers, Ac*, Ac, 
We are pleased to inform our 
customers that haying purchased 
our Goods when prices ruled low- 
est, which, coupled with low rents 
and trifliug expenses, enables us 
to sell Goods 
Lower than the Low- 
est ! 
J. H. FITZGERALD, 
Cor.Congress & Myrtle Sts. 
noG dti 
3 New Singing Books 
THAT SHOULD BE UNIVERSALLY USED. 
THE LEADER. 
For Choirs, Conventions and Singing- 
Classes. 
By H. R. PALMER, assisted by L. O. EMERSON. 
Price, $12.00 per doz., $1.38 per copy. 
THE SONG MONARCH. 
For Singing Schools, Conventions, 
Musical Academies, Ac. 
By H. R. PALMER, assisted by L. O. EMERSON 
Price, $7.50 per doz.f 75 cts. per copy. 
Perkins’ Anthem Book. 
Set Pieces, Anthems, Hymn Anthems, 
Sentences, &c., for Choirs. 
By W. O. PERKINS. 
Price $13.50 per dSz. $1.50 per copy. 
Specimen copies sent post-paid for retail price. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO., 711 Broadway, N. Y. 
no6 d&w2w 
JUST PUBLISHED, 
~ 
Portland Illustrated! 
BY JOHN NEAL. 
FOR SALE BY 
BAILEY & NOYES. 
Price $1.50. or by mail $1.60. 
no6d3t 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscri- ber has been duly appointed and taken upon 
herself the trust of Administratrix of the estate ot 
WILLIAM G. MITCHELL, late of Portland, 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, aro required 
to exhibit the same; and all persons Indebted to Skid 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
ELIZABETH It. ROBINSON, Administratrix. 
Portland, Nov. 3,1874. no6dlaw3wF* 
BOY WANTED. 
A Smart active American boy to 
learn the printer’s trade, must be 
16 or 17 years old, and come well 
recommended. Call at Ibis office. 
no3 tt 
Lost. 
ON Monday evening last, near Lincoln Park, a black and white KITTEN having a small pur- 
ple and blue ribbon about the neck. The finder will 
be suitable rewarded. Address P. 0. Box 1678. 
no6 3t 
Wanted. 
A FIRST class pastry cook. Call at or'addresi H. B. W., Press Office. 
uoG tf 
BRUNEL & CO., 
150 Exchange Street, 
Keep Constantly on Band a fall Supply 
— OF — 
ROOM PAPERS. 
— OF — 
-Anl/L, GRADES. 
— ALSO— 
Window Shades, Cords, Tasseis, dc. 
ocftJ lm 
YARNS! 
Fine Shunk Saxony, heavy 
Germantown, Country and 
Factory Yarns of every de- 
scription at Lowest prices. 
Owen & Moore, 
Congress St., Cor. Brown. oc26 d2w 
Found. 
ALL orders Tor hacking left at Gallison & Colby ■ 69 Spring Street, will be prompll ^ .attended to 
by j. RYAH. 
1 au25 d4w 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
“ONE FOR IIS.” 
The Panic has come again 
and we are determined not 
to be behind last year in 
our sales, and for the 
NEXT 60 DATS 
we shall sell goods at 
Ruinous Prices! 
To begin the battle, we 
have 
Shirts and Drawers 
25 cents each. 
Shaker Socks 25 ets. 
Overalls, “Drilling,” 
40 cents. 
Overalls, 8 oz. Brown 
Duck, 75 cents. 
Working Pants OOe, 
75c, $1.00, $1.25. 
Large lot Week Ties 5c 
Bog Skin Gloves 75c. 
Overcoats and Reef- 
ers all prices. 
Suits too cheap to 
mention, and every- 
thing else in our line 
as long as they last for 
any price they will 
bring. 
Improve this opportunity 
and lay in your stock [of 
Clothing for the coming 
year. 
Don’t forget the place, 
BURLEIGH’S 
Great Clothing Ba- 
zaar & Emporium, 
89 Middle Street. 
no5 __dtf 
KOHLING, 
-HAS GOT HIS- 
New Style Goods 
—FOR THE— 
FALL THE'WINTER OF 1874. 
—IT IS THE— 
VERY BEST STOCK 
Brer Opened for Inspection in this City 
THE iSSORTMENT COMPRISES 
COATINGS 
Of German, Branch, and BnglUh 
manufacture, in Straights, 
Diagonals, Hair 
tines, Baskets and Diamond Goods. 
OVERCOATINGS, 
IN ALL THE NATTY PATTERNS, 
INCLUDING THE 
Celebrated Scotch Elesian. 
PANT “GOODS 
Of Nobbiest Styles and Finest Texture 
WHOLE SUITINGS, 
For Easiness Wear in all Shades 
and Yarieties. 
Tkese Goods are of the Newest Patterns, 
and were personally selected from the 
rery latest importations. 
lyili,, will he made ap in faultless 
style and in a thorough manner, 
W. H. KOHLING, 
99 Exchange St. 
no2dim 
PALMERS 
PATENT 
JACQUELINE 
CORSET! 
THIS IS THE M0S1 
PERFECT-FITTING CORSET 
Krer Offered te the Pablic ! 
The peculiar style of cutting gives sufl'cient full- 
ness at the bosom, without folding at the top. grad- 
ually and closely fitting to, aud over the hips, is long- 
er front and hack than ordinary Corsets, and In fact, is the only Corset corset cut n this form. 
(^Particular attention is called ta the 
method ef fastening Kanes in this Cerset, 
which is acknowledged superior to any 
other. 
Merrill, Prince & Co., 
Jobbers of Fancy Goods, 
PORTLAND, 
Sole Agents for the State of Maine. 
an2T___ d3m 
Winter Board tor Hones 
near the city. Addresa 
B. C. O’BBION, 
oc Bo* 1514 Portland P. O. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
PORTLAND MUSEUM^ 
OPPOSITE THE CITE BUILDING. 
Proprietors and Managers, Messrs. Shaw & Ellis 
This Thursday Evening, Nov. 5th, 
Positively for the last time, 
LADY OF^LYOYS ! 
On FRIDAY, Nov. 6th, will be produced with 
gorgeous scenery and effects the popular Drama of 
••THE OETOKOON.” 
Matinee. Wedncdny and Nnturdny. 
Orchestra Salon 75e: Dress Circle SOc: Balcony Circle SOc; Balcony and Family Circle 35c. Doors open a 7. Cnrtain rises at 7}. ocl9tf 
Ward’s Opera House. 
Formerly Mnsic Hall, Portland, Me. 
OPEN EVERY EVENING, 
— FOR THE — 
Fall and Winter Season. 
New Faces Every Week. 
Change of Bill Every Monday and 
Thuraday. 
Cards or Admission. 
Gallery 25 cts. Parquettc 35 cts. Orchestra chairs 50 cts. Boxes 33. and $4. 
GRAND FAMILY MATINEE, 
ISrcry Saturday Afternoon, at Reduced 
sc4Pricei.tf 
Fair and Entertainment 
THE LADIES OF t"5e INDIA STREET 
PARISH. 
Will hold a Fair and Entertainment In their Vestry 
Thursday and Friday afternoons and 
evenings Nov. 5 and 6. 
Refreshments, Useful and Fancy Articles for sale. Thursday evening, the Entertainment will consist of 
an 
OLD FOLKS CONCERT. 
Friday evening the Bisbee Dramatic Club will pre- sent the popular A ramas entitled 
MV BROTHER’S KEEPER, 
and 
MV UNCLE, THE CAPTAIN. 
Tickets 25 cents or five for one dollar. For salo at 
W. H. Sargent’s 247 Congress Street, J. P. Pease cor- 
ner ot Middle and India Street, and at the doer. 
“0*_d3t 
First Grand Ball 
— BY THE — 
UPHOLSTERERS 
— AT — 
LANCASTER HALL, 
TUESDAY EVENING, Nov. 10th. 
Tickets, admitting Gentleman and Ladles, $1.00. 
Clothing checked free. Dancing to commence at 
half-past eight precisely.no3d7t 
M. L. A. 
Tlie next Lecture of this course will be delivered 
on 
Wednesday Evening, next, Nov.ll, 
BY — 
CHARLES BRADLAUGH, 
— the — 
Great English Republican and C rator. 
Doors open at 61; Lecture to commence at 7}. 
Per order. CHAS. H. FLING, Chairman. 
noCdtd 
LADIES ! 
FOR 
KID GLOVES, 
NECK TIES, 
RUCHINGS, 
CORSETS, 
UNDERWEAR, 
HOSIERY, 
LACES, 
REARED FRINGES, 
READER GIMPS, 
Resided Yak Lace§, 
Silk Yak Laces, 
AND 
BUTTONS, 
GO TO 
NELSON & CO., 
Just Above The Preble House. 
oct31 ___dlw 
Winthrop Wrought 
IRON FURNACE! 
GAS TIGHT, 
BUST TIGHT, 
— AND — 
STEAM TIGHT, 
FOR SALE BY 
Andrew Mulnix, 
39 CENTER STREET, 
Between Free and Congress. 
0Ct31 d2w 
1000Bis. Apples 
JVom in Store and 
sellings low, IOOO Brls. 
choice Eating and 
Cooking Apples. 
Hodgdon & Soule. 
not U d3t* 
BLANKETS, BLANKETS. 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
GOWEiL Ac GREENOl'GH’N, 
three cases blankets. 
One lot worth *4.50.Selling for *3.00 44 44 5.00. 4 oo 41 6.50. 5.50 Also, a splendid line of DRESS GOODS in 
all Styles and Shades, very cheap. 
SHAWLS, SHAWLS. 
We can beat the world in prices for all kinds 
Striped India, long and square; Cashmere, long anti 
square; Ottoman in endless variety ot styles. Also, a splendid line of Woolens and Housekeep- 
ing Goods, selling cheaper than the cheapest. Call and see us before purchasing elsewhere and 
save your money. 
GOWELL & GREEIVOUGKK, 
ocSdtfffs, i#47 twiddle Street. 
New Orleans Molasses. 
D. B. RICKER & CO., 
185 FORE STREET. 
no»_dlw 
Notice. 
PERSONS requiring work done please annlv at “Home” of W. C. A., No. 16 Spring Stf.plain ana family cowing, dress-making, copying, embroid- 
ery and fancy-work in wools, &c., &c. 
* 
oc29tf 
AUCTION SALES 
F* O. BAILEY A CO„ 
Auctioneer* au*l Commission Merehan.st 
Salesroom I7« Fore Street, 
„ o aSS? 15 Kxrl,m"«<’ ■»*••.) »• BAILEY- C. W. ALLEY, 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise 
every Saturday at salesroom, 178 Kore street, com- 
mencing at 9 o’clock a. M. 
Consignments solicited. oc3iltl 
Next Saturday, 
Sale nt Rooms 176 Fare Street, at 11 
o’clock, an invoice of Wry and Fancy Roods, nothing. Ac. A* 1 * o’clock 3 Chamber Seta, one Par- 
T*o Conk Mtorca. Fire Parlor 
and Air Tight Stores, together with a general naaortment of Farnitnre, Crock- 
ery, Are. 
F. O. BAILBV A C#., Anetioneers. 
not_ ,l3t 
F. 0. BAILEY & Co., 
AUCTIONEERS, 
Horse and Carriage Mart, 
Plum Street, Portland, Me. 
Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M. oc20 tf 
Next Satnrdujr at lO O’Cleek Pretap'. 
One Brown Mare sired by Gen. Knox 9 year* old 
sound an<l kiud safe for lady, can trot a full mile in. 
2.50 ; also Box Buggy, Gold Mounted Harness Lai* 
Kobe Blanket &c. 
One Horse, Grocery Wagon and Harness. 
Two Good business Horses. 
One Horse 10 years old, a good worker. Two good work Horses. 
One Light Double Harness. 
One beach wagon. 
One New Phaeton, built to order very fine warras ted. 
One light Carryall. One two seated wagon built by Albert Chase, Port land. 
Two Jiggers. 
At 12 M. by order ol Administrator. One Two Horse Express Wagon. 
One Traverse runner Pung, 7 New Harnesses. 
Lap Robes Blaukets &c. 
_(13t 
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE 
of- 
FINE FURNITURE, LIBRARY, Ac. 
ON FRIDAY, Nov. 6th, at 10 o’clock, at bouse No. 97 Pine St., Brown’s Block, recently occupied 
by David Tucker, 1 shall sell all the furniture iu 
said house, consisting of parlor suit iu black walnut 
and rept, marble top tables,lmarble vases, French clock, lace curtains with lambrequin and cornice, 
tapestry carpets, black walnut and painted chamber 
sets, spring beds, hair mattresses, bedding, lounges, earth closets, secretary, easy chairs, ingrain carpets, all the gas fixtures, extension table, black walnut 
dining chairs, French china tea service, crockery 
ware, fine glass ware, silver plated codec urn, tea 
service, cake basket, berry stand, <&c., Baratow fnr- 
nace, Model cook stove, together with the entire kiteben ware; at 2} o'clock the library, conaiatiug in part of American Encyclopedia full to 1*7#. full 
setts Waverlv and Yates Novels. Hamer1. 
zincs (bound), Macao ley & Humes’ History of Eng- land, &c.; also some tine oil paintings by brown and 
other artists. 
BENJ. KINGSBUltY, Jk., Administrator 
F. O. BAILEY Ac €• Anclissrrn. 
nov3 dtd 
Portland Olass Company Bonds at 
Auction. 
ON FRIDAY, the Sixth day of November next, a 12 o'clock, noon, at Merchants Exchange. Ex 
change street, Portland, we shall sell for benetit ot 
whom it may concern, $30,000 bonds (30 bonds ot 
$1,000 each) all coupons on, ot the first mortgage bonds of the Portland Glass Company—terms made 
known at time of sale. 
F. O. BAILEY Ac CO., Auctioneers. 
oc6_ t«l 
LARGE STOCK 
-OF- 
FR ESH GROC ERIES 
BY 
AUCTION. 
On Monday. November Dili, 
At lOA. M. anil !i 1-9 P. M„ 
Wo shall sell at Store 73 York, corner of Tyng Street, a large and well selected stock or 
FRESH GROCERIES. This stock is very large and 
consists of first class standard Groceries, Wooden 
Ware, &c. At commencement of afternoon sale we 
shall sell the original packages, consisting of 
40 bbls Flour, 
10 chests of Tea, 
23 boxes Soap, 
39 bbls Kerosene Oil, Ac. 
F. O. BAILEY dc CO., 
oct2S<ltd tirlii.r.rw 
IMPORTANT SALE OF * 
THOROUGHBRED STOCK 
BY AUCTION, 
At Walnut Hill, Gorham, He., 
On Tuesday. Nov. lOtb, at 9 1-2 
o’clock P. M. 
Imported blood mare Inverlochy, bred by Sir John Haumnr. England, sire Old Calabar, dam Veronica, 
with Colt by her side by Fearnangbt. 
Black colts Romulus and Kenius, sire Tom Patch- 
en, dam Morgan mare Black Bess. 
Bay Filley, sire Vermont Abdallah, dam black 
Morgan mare. 
Pair team Horses. 
Ayrshire Cow. Audrey, registered Horn stock im- 
ported from Duke of Portland’s estate, Scotland. 
Jersey cow, Daisy. 
Ayrshire Heifer, Glen Mary. Pute Chester brood Sows. 
Imported Coltswold buck Golden Fleece, Coltswold 
Ewes, Kuropa, lone and Juno. Young Coltswold bucks, Joe and Bill. 
Walnut Hill Farm is one mile irem Saccarappa Village, on the old road to Gorliam. Can be reached 
from Portland by team or by raii in twenty minutes 
by the 1,30 p. m, train on the Portland & Rochester 
no* __^dfit 
l.iirgr Auction Solo of Itur Over float* 
Reefer* Arc. 
VX7TLL sell commencing Saturday Morning, Nor. T 
v r at 9 o’clock and afternoon 2, o’clock and even- 
ing 7 o’clock, and continue every dav and evenin ', 
until sold, over 500 floe Beaver and Chinchilla over 
Coats, reefers &c. Also a consignment of clothing for 
tall, and winter wear j also a consignment of gents 
underwear, Hosiery Ac. 
AU goons warranted as represented snd a perfect 
fit guaranteed to every purchaser. 
8. C. ARRAUS Auctioneer. 
BW federal St., under D. 8. Hotel. 
no*_d3t 
MORGAN & DYER, 
AUCTIONEERS 
— AND — 
Commission Merchants, 
No 18 Exchange St., Portland. 
A. M. MORGAN, I 
II. B. DYER, J aillldtl 
At Private Male. 
M. & D. are agents for the sale of “Herring A Far* rels Champion Safes, “Wiegands” Patent Section* Steam Boiler, “Haskins” Steam Engines, “Blake*’ Patent Steam Pumps, and “Little Giant, Chem La 
Fil e Engine. 
Sweetser & Merrill 
at thoir 
RETAIL DEPARTMENT, 
169 Middle Street, 
are offering 
EXTRA BARGAINS 
— IN — 
Underwear, 
Hosiery, 
Yarns* Ac. 
Also a fuil assortment of Home Made 
Hand Knit Stockings for Children. 
no3 lo* 
Only 50 Cents 
BETWEEN 
Portland and Boston, 
by the elegant steamer* 
JOHN BROOKS AND FALMOUTH. 
Don’t Pay the High Railroad 
Prices. 
MBS ADVERTISEMENT. 
oc31 tl 
30.000 
HAVANA CIGARS, 
the best in the market for 
8 eta., Each, $7.50 per Hundred, 
— AT — 
T. J. BAILEY’S, 
Cor Middle and Eirhange Nt.Opp. P. O 
oc30_ dim 
For Sale. 
APPLES for Sale on board Schooner Profit at Wldgery’s Wharf. 230 Bid*, and too Bus. in 
bulk. Urecnlng, Baldwin and Itusset*. no33t* 
DR. S. FITCH, 
Has removed to 339 Weal 33d street. New 
York City. ocSlntin' 
POETRY. 
Nocturne. 
AN ECHO OF CIIOPIN. 
When wo seek to explain our musical emotions, 
we look about for images calculated to excito simi- 
lar emotions, and strive to convey through these 
images to others the effect produced by ourselves. 
Halve is' Music and Morals. 
Wind, and the sound of a sea 
Heard in the night Irom atar. 
Spending itself on an unknown shore, 
Feeling its way o’er an unseen floor, 
Lighted by moon nor star; 
Telling a tale to the listening ear 
Of wounds and woes that the rolling year 
Hath brought to the human heart. 
Telling or passion and innermost pain, 
Sinking and swooning, and growing again 
As the winds and the waves take part: 
Lifting a voice to the voiceless skies, 
Tender entreaties that faint for replies, 
Pauses of sorrow that pass into sighs 
Born ot a secret despair; 
Fluttering back on the clear tide of tone. 
Gathering in force till the melody’s grown 
Strong to interpret the accents unknown 
Haunting the dark tields of air; 
S[leaking the longings of life, the lull soul’s 
Hidden desire m music that rolls, 
Wavc-like, In search of a shore; 
Eddies of harmony, floating around, 
Widen in circles of lessening sound, 
Die in the distance, till silence is found 
And earth redemands us once more. 
—All the Year Round. 
[From the Maine State Press of November 5tb.] 
History of Seven Days. 
Thr urwN for thr week ending Wednesday 
Night Nor, 4lh. 
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL. 
The trial of the alleged robbers of the safe of 
the District of Columbia has been going ou in 
Washington for some tiuie.The testimony of two 
New York professionals to the effect that they 
were procured by Whitney, chief of Secret Ser- 
vice, and Nettleship his assistant is very dam- 
aging, and if the men had a good reputation 
would be conclusive. Huntington, District At- 
torney, is badly implicated. The scheme, ac- 
cording to the evidence of these men was to 
fasten upon Mr. Alexander the. suspicion of 
nibbing tbe safe in order to obtain the District 
Board of Public Works records to be used 
against bim. It is asserted that a different set 
was placed in the safe before it was blown open 
and these were taken to Alexandor. The case 
is still on trial. 
The estimates of the departments for the ex- 
penditure of tbe Government for the fiscal 
year beginning July 1, 1875, are ten millions 
less than those for the present year. 
The War Department is engaged at present 
in reducing the army to 25,000 as required by 
the act of Congress. It now numbers 29,000. 
Secretary Bristow has called in $5,000,000 
more of 5 20 bonds. Interest will cease Feb. 
1st. 
The free postal delivery by carriers is in op- 
eration in 87 cities and is more tliau self-sup- 
porting 
THE ELECTIONS. 
Tuesday elections were held in twenty-three 
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generally disastrous to the Republicans and in 
some localities particularly so. From some 
states but partial returns have been received, 
but enough to indicate that the House of Rep- 
resentatives which succeeds on the 4th of March 
1875, will contain a majority of Democrats or 
anti-administration men at least. 
Massachusetts.—The Bay State has turned a 
political somersault. Gaston, Democrat and 
License, is elected Governor^ the vote in the 
state which is nearly full, standing, Gaston, 
94,573. Talbot (Rep.) 80,755. The Labor Re- 
form candidate received 31 votes. The delega- 
tion elected to Congress is as follows: Buffing- 
ton, Karris, Fierce, Frost, Hoar. Republicans; 
Seeley, Iud. Republican, in the ,10th District, 
Thompsod, (over Gen. Butler by 972 ma- 
jority), Tarbox (over Dr. Ayer by 1470 ma 
ority,) Warren and Chapin, Democrats; 
Gen. Banks (over Gooch by 5918) no 
party—5 Republicans, 4 Democrats, 2 Inde- 
pendents. All of the Republican state ticket 
except Talbot is elected. The legislature is as 
follows: Senate, 24 Republicans, 10 Demo- 
crats; House, 151 Republicans, 80 Democrats, 
5 Liberals. The liquor question entered into 
the canvass, and accounts largely for the de- 
feat of Gov. Talbot. The following is the vote 
of several of the cities: 
Boston, Talbot, 10,725 Gaston, 18,802 
Cambridge, •* 2,059 2,789 
Salem, 1.853 1,540 
Worcester, 3,507 4,041 
Springfield, 1,402 2,813 
Lynn, « 1,852 1,824 
Lowell, 2,939 2,655 
Lawrence, 1,686 ** 2,014 
In Gen. Butler’s District Gov. Talbot had 
2200 majority. 
South Carolina—The Republicans claim to 
have elected their state ticket by 20,000 major- 
ity, all of the congressmen but one or two, and 
a large majority of the legislature. 
Nevada—The Democrats elect the Governor, 
but the Republicans have the legislature, se- 
curing a United Slates Senator in place of 
Stewart, (Rep). 
Tennessee—The Democrats make heavy gains 
in congressmen and carry the state by 30,000 
Rhode Island—The Republicans elect both 
members of Congress. 
Kentu&tg—Always Democ ratic is no more so 
than usual. Its full delegation to Congress is 
Democratic. 
New Jersey—Beddle (Dam.) is elected Gov- 
ernor by 12,000 majority, and 5 out of tte 7 
members of Congress, who succeed 6 Republi- 
cans and 1 Democrat in that body. The legis- 
lature is Democratic by a small majority, se- 
curing a U. 8. Senator to succeed Stockton, 
Dem. 
New York—In this state Tammany is again 
enthroned. Gov. Dix is defeated, Tilden being 
elected by more than 30,000 majority. The Re- 
publicans lose 7 Congressmen and the Demo- 
crats will have a majority in the Legislature so 
as to get a United States Senator in place of 
Fenlon, brevet Democrat. A riot occurred in 
Hew York between two Democratic factionsl 
and one man was shot and killed by a leading 
ward politician. 
Delaware—This little state goes back to the 
Bourbons. 
Louisiana—There is but little doubt but that 
the White Leaguers have carried the stale, 
gaining four Congressmen. There were a few 
disturbances in the remote parishes. 
Alabama—The Democrats plaim to have car- 
ried this state by about 6000 majority, and to 
have made a gain of three Congressmen. Sev- 
eral colored men were killed in disturbances. 
Illinois—la this state the Republicans have a 
majority considerably reduced from 1872, when 
t was 50,000. The Republicans have lost seve- 
ral Congressmen. 
Arkansas—The Democrats make a clean 
sweep, electing four Congressmen. Last year 
the delegation was divided. 
Michigan—Both parties claim the slate for 
Governor, and the Legislature must be close. 
The Republicans lose at least three Congress- 
men, perhaps five. An opposition Legislature 
ensures an opposition Senator in place of Chand- 
ler. 
Kansas—This state barly elects the Republ i 
can state ticket, and the Republicans lose two 
Congressmen. 
IS* tangible returns have been received from 
Missouri, Minnesota and Mississippi. 
Virginia—The Conservatives have carried 
the state as usual. The Republicaus lose one 
and possibly two Congressmen. 
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count in whom they chose. A full delegation 
of Democrats may be expected whoover is really 
elected. 
Florida—Elects two Republicans to Con* 
gress. 
Wisconsin—Last year Wisconsin was carried 
by the anti-monopoly party headed by a Bour- 
bon candidato for Governor by 6,000. The 
voters appear to have enough ot this, and now 
the Republicans carry the state by 15,000, 
electing a Legislature which will elect a Re- 
publican to the U. S. Senate to succeed Matt 
Carpenter, (Rep.) There is no change in the 
Congressional delegation. 
Maryland—Holds to Democracy. The Re- 
publicans lose two Congressmen. 
Iotas—Nothing definite has been heard 
from Texas. It is probably Democratic as 
usual. 
Latest. 
The latest returns make Illinois Democratic 
and Independent by 12,000 majority estimated 
on tbe Congressional voto and divide the mem- 
bers of Congress. 
A New York report also puts Pennsylvania 
on the Democratic side by 3000 or 5000 major- 
ity. 
A table made up late last night in New York 
puts the opposition majority in the next U. S. 
House of Representatives at 56. 
POLITICAL. 
Political matters have engrossed tbe public 
mind to a greater extent the past week than 
for any time since the corresponding week of 
1872. Indeed, it may be doubted if ever in 
Massachusetts there has been a more deter- 
mined canvass on the part of tbe recognized 
leaders of both parties. Among the leading 
speakers in Massachusetts was Speaker Blaine. 
His platform efforts have attracted under 
notice than those of any other Republican 
speaker partly from his prominence in the 
party but more on account of the bold attitude 
he assumed. He declared that ten Democratic 
leaders could give the South peace and named 
Seymour and Tilden as two of them—that no 
real Democratic convention had accepted the 
last constitutional amendments, calling that 
which nominated Greeley not Democratic. 
He also showed that the -Democratic members 
of the reconstruction committee in the last 
Congress in a minority report avowed the hold 
doctrine that “the political rights of the col- 
ored men as conferred by the constitutional 
amendments, would go down with the Re- 
publican party” and that public opinion would 
vibrate to its old condition as it existed prior 
to the disturbing influence of the war.” These 
declarations|havc called out considerable hostile 
criticism. In New York, George William Cur- 
tis editor of Harper’s Weekly made a strong 
speech in favor of the Republicans. 
The Chicago Tribune, for many years the 
foremost Republican paper of the Northwest, 
but joining the Liberal movement long before 
the New York Tribune, has been brought back 
by its old publisher Mr. Medill, and will hence- 
forth be a Republican journal of the aggres- 
sion type. This is received as au indication 
that the sort of independent journalism af- 
fected by the Tribunes does not pay. 
There are but few disturbances reported in 
the South last week. A riot in Delaware the 
other night, being au assault by Democrats 
upon colored Republicans returning from a po 
itical meeting. 
It is claimed that the victory of the Demo- 
crats in Ohio and ludlana on a repudiation- 
expansion platform is sending hack our bonds 
from Europe and stopping the sale of the new 
five and four-and-a-half per cents. Mr. Conk- 
ling in his speech says that it is a victory 
which will cost our railroad corporations and 
borrowing enterprises thousands of money. 
CHIMES AND CASUALTIES. 
All the news of the week from the Indian 
country confirm the intelligence of last week 
to the effect that the war parties have been 
either severely punished or terribly scared, and 
that they are now making for their reserva- 
tions and rations. Army officers express the 
opunion that there will be no more fighting 
Indians for years. 
The week has been remarkable for forest 
fires and other conflagrations. In Ohio de- 
structive forest fires are reported in the vicini- 
ty of Columbus, Logan, New Lexington and 
all through the iron region in the southern 
part of the state. The same reports come 
from the iron region of Kentucky aboat Rus 
sell. From Fort* Wayne, Indiaua, there are 
similar reports. Fences, farm buildings, val- 
uable timber and in some cases, herds of stock 
have been destroyed, amounting in the aggre- 
gate to a large sum. So dense was the smoke 
in Lancaster, Ohio, that gas had to be burned 
in the daytime, on Monday. Many farmers 
are destitute; and Cincinnati is taking meas- 
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come from places all along the line of the Pan 
Handle and Central Ohio Kailroad in West 
Virginia. 
Other destructive fires are reported as fol- 
lows: Thirty buildings ia Greencastlo, Indi- 
ana, with a loss of $400,000, with light insu- 
rance; hotel and other buildings iu Plymouth 
Pennsylvania, loss $100,000; Goddard's block, 
New Sweden, loss $16,000; two squares of 
buildings, the best in town, in Selema Grove, 
Pennsylvania, loss $120,000; two extensive 
glass works in Philadelphia, and the Falls 
Park brewery in the same city, loss heavy; at 
Belcher miue, Nevada, 850 feet below the 
surface, resulting in a loss of $50,000 and two 
lives; the village of St- Joe a small town in 
Butler county, Pennsyluania, 25 buildings. 
At a fight between rival fire companies at 
Mahoney City Pa-, clubs and pistols were used 
and Mr. Mayor the chief municipal officer was 
killed and several wounded. 
The reports of suffering from the grasshopper 
famine iu Nebraska continue, and as an asso- 
ciation has been organized in that state to su 
perintend the distribution of relief as well as 
raise it. 
Yellow fever has been reported prevalent in 
Mobile, hut later advices indicate that it has 
subsided on account of the cool weather and 
frosts which were generally prevalent Saturday 
and Sunday in that part of the South. 
Gov. Kellogg and Mayor Burke indulged iu a 
personal affair in the streets of New Orleans 
last Thursday. Kellogg with a friend were in a 
carriage, when some conversation ensued, and 
Burke seized the Governor by the haxd and at- 
tempted to strike him with a whip. Kellogg 
drew his pistol and fired one shot, when Burke 
followed with four pistol shots. Unfortunate- 
ly neither party was killed or harmed. Burke 
was arrested but subsequently released at Kel- 
logg’s request. 
FOREIGN. 
The Emperor William opened the German 
parliament Thursday iu a speech. He wants a 
big army and peace with the world. If the 
world don’t care for peace he is ready to defend 
himself. 
Von Arnim has been released on bail but re- 
mains in Berlin while the Prussian authorities 
to France. 
In Spain the Republicans claim some success 
but the contest i3 not carried on with much 
apparent vigor. It is reported that several 
leading Carlists have informed Don Carlos that 
it is useless to continue the war. 
The Bonapartists have elected a member of 
the Assembly in the department of Calais by 
10,000 majority over the Republicans. The 
Monarchists had no candidate. 
B1UEF MENTION. 
The provinces of Coro and Barcelona have 
risen in revolution against the President of 
Venziiela.-Bombay reports a good cotton 
crop.-Julia C. Goodale committed suicide at 
Nashua, N. H., a few days since. She was 
suffering from a cancer.-Three convicted 
murderers will be hanged in Pennsylvania, 
November 12th.-U. S. Steamer Tuscarora 
is about to sail for San Francisco to make a 
line of soundings to the Sandwich Islands.- 
Fred W. Green, son of Quartermaster General 
Green, U. S. A., who left Hartford, Conn., for 
Manchester, Oct. 23 is missing.-A suit has 
been commenced to foreclose the mortgage of 
the Western Maryland Railroad.-Kullman, 
who attempted to murder Bisiuack has been 
sentenced to 14 years imprisonment.-The 
Emperor William has sent a letter of condo- 
lence to the Roman Catholic Bishop who was 
recently injured by an accident.-The city of 
New Orleans owes its fire department $100,000 
and the men propose to quit work if not paid. 
-The Franklin Telegraph Company’s wires 
have been laid to Straw Point, Rye Beach.- 
Mobile business men telegraph that theie is 
no well authenticated case of yellow fever in 
that city.-Ex-Gov. Enos Throop died in 
Auburn, N. Y., Sunday afternoon.-Oliver 
Dalrymple, the great wheat grower of Minne- 
sota, denies that he has failed.-William 
Simpson, a New York newsdealer, has been 
sentenced to ten years imprisonment for send- 
ing obscene matter through the mails.-At- 
torney General Williams decides that there is 
no law prohibiting a pension agent participat- 
ing in a goyemment contract.-The Su- 
preme Court of Connecticut has decided that 
a life insurance nolicv was void when the 
holder went into the army and returned, 
though he tendered his payment.-Cincin- 
nati is contributing to the relief of Nebraska.— 
The Centennial board of finance has been in 
Boston urging the claims of the exhibition up- 
on the citizens.-In the case of the United 
States against Polhamus and Jackson pf New 
York, a suit to recover $500,000 lost by Pay- 
master Hodge in speculations, verdict was for 
defendants.-Martin Groves, a dissipated 
brute, was changed by a party of miners at 
Port Jarvis for outraging a little girl.-The 
torpedo boat bailt at Brooklyn has made a suc- 
cessful trip.-S. S. Cox, the Tammany can- 
didate in the sixth New York district, refused 
to pay the party tax, declaring that they conld 
not afford to dispense with services in Congress 
The number of claims presented to the South- 
ern claims commission is over 22,000, only G,- 
254 of which have been adjudicated-The 
Secretary of the Treasury has directed the As- 
sistant Treasurer at New York to sell half a 
million dollars in gold each Thnrsday, during 
November.-There has been a killing frost 
at Mobile and Pensacola. 
FOR SALE! 
The property known as the 
FOREST CITY BOX FACTORY, 
Corner of Fore and Cross Streets. 
Portland, consisting of Engine, Boiler, Shafting, 
Saws, Planers, <Sfcc., all in good running order and 
doing a good business, together with a lease of the 
bnfldJvg, with over 8 years to run, and at a very low 
rent. 
Any person wishing to engage in the Box Mak. 
ins business will tind this a desirable property, 
Apply to or address 
D. B. RICKER, 185 Fore Street. 
J .T>. LORI), Union Wharf, 
DANIEL WINSLOW, Union Street. 
o«23 dtf 
✓ 
HOTELS. 
OXFORD^HO USE. 
The subscriber*-, having receutly purchased the well 
Known 
Oxford House in Fryeburg, 
and having newly furnished it. throughout, will open 
it to the public on 
Tuesday, ibe 6th instant, 
They respectfully invite the patronage of their 
friends and the traveling public generally, and as- 
sure them that they will endeavor to make this in all 
respects a first class house Guests will be carried to 
and from all traius of tbe P. & O. It. R. free of 
charge. 
A. O. & C. W. PIKE, 
Fryeburg, October 1, 1874. oc2dtf 
CHICHESTER PATENT 
DOLL S CRADLES. 
Every little girl should have one. Name “Chi- 
chester” on every cradle. Beautilul, Cheap and 
Durable. Chichester Toy Chairs to match. This 
Cradle cannot be equalled for a present to a little girl 
for 
Birthday or Holiday Gift. 
It will hold a doll 20 inches long. For sale by all 
toy and furniture dealers. If your dealer does not 
have them, ask him to send for catalogue, and take 
none hut the “Chichester.” 
CHICHESTER PATENT. 
SWING CRADLES. 
Mothers you should have a Chichester Swing Cradle. 
Mothers who try them will have no other. 
Mothers save your time by using a Chichester. 
Mothers buy no other till you see a Chichester. 
THE CRADLE AMONG CRADLES. 
No rockers to wear out carpet. 
No rockers to tumble over. 
No rockers for child to fall upon. 
No squeaking treadle to get out of order. 
No cradle equal to Chichester Swing Cradle. 
Dealers send for catalogue, to 
GEORGE T. COMINS, 
154 North Street, Boston, and 
393 Pearl Street, New York. 
oct28 data 
Cider Barrels 
For Sale. 
One Thousand Cider Barrels 
oi best quality, in good order. 
HENRY T. CARTER, 188 Fore 81. 
S Itt 
CIDER AND WINE MILLS, 
PRESS, SCREWS,GRINDERS, & 
— FOB SALE BV — 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
Send for a circular. sel7d&wtt 
THE MASON & HAMLIN 
ORGAN CO., 
winners of THREE HIGHEST MEDALS 
and DIPLOMA of HONOR, at VIENNA, 
>73, and PARIS, ’67 now offer the FINEST AS- 
SORTMENT of the BEST CABINET 
ORGANS in the world, including new styles 
wuu recent lmpruveuieuiB, nvi vnti nAuiiuda * cr** 
FOB CASH, as Iormerly.but also on SEW FEANS 
OF EASY PAYMENTS, the most favorable 
ever offered. Oboans RENTED with PRIV- 
ILEGE of P (IRC BASE, to almost any part of 
the country. First payment $9.90 or upwards. Il- 
lustrated Catalogues and Circulars, with fall particu- 
lars, sent tree on request. 
Address MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO. 
oclot4w Boston, New Yobk ob Chicago. 
Liniment of Iodide of Ammonia 
is considered to he one of the greatest discoveries of 
the period for Rheumatic, Neuralgic, End 
Erysipelatous Affections. 
Bunions, Enlarged Joints of the Feet,Nenralgia, 
Sore Throat, Paralysis, Rheumatism. Pains ot all 
kinds—cure guaranteed. Wm.M. Giles’ .LINI- 
MENT IODIDE OF AMMONIA. 50c. and 
$1.00 a bottle. Depot 451 Sixth Avenue, New York. 
For sale by Fred T. Meaher & Co., and W.F. Phillips 
<& Co., Portland Me.oelOtlw 
For 
COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, 
AND ALL THROAT DISEASES, 
Use 
Wells* Carbolic Tablets. 
PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES. 
ATBIEDAND SURE REMEDY 
Sold by Druggists. _ocl0t4w 
W A "VTFTI AGENTS ior the “LIFE AND VT JAil 1D1/ ExPLOBATIONS OF Ds. LIVING- 
STONE.” Complete, authentic, a fresh book. Price 
suited to the times. Address, B. B. RUSSELL, Pub- 
lisher, Boston, Mass. ocl0d4w 
W ANTED --AGES TSs^unS* 
Prize Stationery Package out. Sample Pack- 
age, post-paid, for 25 c. Circulars tree. J. BRIDE, 
767 Broadway, New York. oc!5t4w 
TATTY John Paul is one of the brightest tl vUil of our humorists.—Springfield Rep. 
■p A TTT JO The book has been demanded by a XT J0L U XJ ^ public clamor too general to be dis- 
PAAIT regarded.—N. Y. Tribune. XJxXxJXILb Was it Shakespeare or Bacon who 
said of John Paul’s new book,— There's Magic in 
the web of it?”—K. Y. Graphic. 
Agents Wanted for this, the best book of the 
season. Prospectus Free. Address 
ocl5t4w COLUMBIAN BOOK CO..Hartford,Conn. 
K AGENTS WANTED 
NEW BOOkTELL IT ALL 
By Mrs. Steahouse of 8olt Lake City, for 85 
years tho wife of a Mormon High Priest. In- troduction by Mrs. Stowe. This story of a 
woman’s experience lays bare the “hidden life,” 
mysteries, secret doings, etc. of the Mormons as a 
"wide-awake woman sees them.” Bright, Pure 
and Good, it is the best new .book out actually 
i_„ wing with good things for all. It is popular every- 
where, with everybody, nnaoutsells all other books three to 
one. Ministers say (jod speed it.” Eminent women 
endorse it Everybody wants it; and agents are selling 
from 10 to 80 a day f 85th thousand now in press! We 
want 5,000 more trusty agents NOW—men or women—and 
we will mail On tilt Free to those who will canvass. Large 
nnmnhlpfit with full nartlculars. terms, etc. sent free to alL 
Address A. V* yiouxuiuqiou & to.. uaruoru, uju”. 
II "I? IF SAMPLE to Agents. Ladles Corn* J? XI/JU bination Needle Book, with Chro- 
mos. Send stamp. Dean & Co., Kew Bedford, 
Mass.ocl5t4w 
WATERS’ NEW SCALE PIANO. 
SQUARE and UPRIGHT, Zl£e. *S& 
touch clastic. the t.nc powerful, pure and 
even through the entire scale, yet mellow and 
sweet. 
WATEBS’ Concerto ORGANS 
cannot be excelled in tone or beauty; they defy 
competition. The Concer o Stop is a fine 
imitation of the Human Voice. 
Warranted for 0 Years. PRICES EX- 
TBEMBLY lOW for cash or part cash, 
and balaaee in monthly payments. Second 
hand instruments at great bargains. 
AGENTS WANTED. A liberal discount 
to Teachers, Ministers, Churches, Schools, Lodges, 
etc. Illustrated Catalogues mailed. HOR- 
ACE WATERS A SON, 481 Broadwny, 
tV. Y, P.O.Box .1567.ocICtlw 
HATE YOU TRIED 
JURUBEBA . 
ARE YOU 
Weak, Nervous, or Debilitated 1 
Are yon so Languid that any exertion re- 
quires more of an effort than you feel capable of 
making? 
Then try JITBIJBEBA, the wonderful tonic 
and invigorator, which acts so beneficially on the secretive organs as to impart vigor to all the vital 
forces. 
It is no alcoholic appetizer, which stimulates for a 
short time, only to let the sufferer fall to a lower 
depth of misery, but it is a vegetable tonic acting ui- 
rectly on the liver and spleen. 
It regulates the Bowels, quiets the nerves, 
and gives such a healthy tone to the whole system as 
to soon make the invalid feel like a new person. * 
Its operation is not violent, hut is charac- 
terized by great gentleness; the patient experiences 
no sudden change, no marked results, but gradually 
his troubles 
“Fold their tents, like the Arabs, 
And silently steal away.” This is no new and untried discovery, but lias 
been long used with wonderful remedial results, aud 
is pronounced by the highest medical authorities, 
“the most powerful tonic and alterative known” 
Ask yonr druggist forjit. 
For sale by GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., BOSTON, 
ass.oc22t4w 
POSTPONEMENTS IMPOSSIBLE. 
-■$20" 
WILL BUY A 
First Mortgage Premium Bond 
— of The — 
IV. Y. Industrial Exhibition Co. 
Authorized by the Legislature of the State of N. Y. 
74 Premium Drawing DEC. 7, 1874. 
3d Meries Drawing. Jan. 4. 1873. 
EVERY BOND will be Redeemed with a Premium, 
as an equivalent for Interest. 
CAPITAL PREmiCM 8100,000. 
Address lor Ronds and full information, 
nOBGEIITBAP, BRUNO A CO., 
Financial Agents, 83 Park Bow, N. Y 
oc24_P. O. Drawer 89.t2w 
WapIt ^ home, male or female; 833 per Tf Ui A week, day or evening. No Capital 
Pom oil We send valuable package of IUI <U1 goods by mail Dee. Address with ten 
cent return stamp, M. Yodsg, 173 Greenwich St., 
N Y. oc24t4w 
CONSTANT EMPLOYMENT—At homo Male or Female, 830 a week warranted. No 
capital required. Particulars and valuable sample 
sent free. Address with 6 cent return stamp, C. 
ROSS, Williamsburg, N. Y. oc284w 
GENT8 WANTED for the PEOPLE’S 
JOURNAL. Four magnificent Cbromos 
free. The most liberal ofler ever made. Send 3 cent 
stamp lor circular and sample. P. W. Ziegler & 
Co., 518 Arch st., Phil. Pa. oc284w 
SIXTIETH THOUSAND IN PRESS. 
one agent sold in one month, 301 copies of the 
LIFE of LIVINGSTONE, 
which unfolds the marvellous achievements and 
thrilling experiences of a veritable Hero, as also 
the varied wealth and curiosities of a most wonder- 
ful country. We issue the most complete and au- 
thentic work, and want more Agents at once. We 
also publish tho choicest family Bibles extant, 
800 illustrations, new features, positively un- 
equalled. For particulars address 
nVBBARD BROS. 
33 Washington St., Boston.oc284w 
300,000 Corrugated 
TO YE PIPE EL- 
iBOtVM SOLD LAST YEAR! 
Promoting the draft of the 
Istove, preventing tne accumu- 
lation of soot, with no joints to 
rust out aud come apart, but 
lasting until the iron is actually worn 
out. This beautiful and economical cor- 
rugated Stove Pipe Elbow found imme- 
dlate and lasting favor with the public. Sold by Enterprising Dealers everywhere. 
Manufactured by the Corrugated Elbow Co. of the 
U.S., 52 Cliff St. N. Y., also in Chicago and Cin- 
cinnati. 4nt 
_MEDICAL. 
A Startling 
STATEMENT. 
67,541 People 
Dead and Dying. 
Consumption 
CAUSED BY 
CATARRH. 
i 
Killed more than Sixty Thousand People last 
year in the United States alone. And more than 
SIXTY THOUSAND 
YAWNING GRATES 
Will be opened this year to receive the 
VICTIMS 
Who will die from 
CATARRH 
And its results. For CATARRH uncured 
SURE DEATH, 
Pure air drawn as breath through the nasal organs 
aftected with CATARRH becomes foul, and 
Taints and Rots 
— THE — 
LUNGS. 
By direct sympathy, the 
LIVER, 
That groat housekeeper of the body, becomes affected 
and refuses to perform its office. The system be- 
comes deranged and falls into decay. The mind be- 
comes despondent, and the sufferer wholly unfit lor 
business or society, and finally the whole body be- 
comes as foul as a sepulcher'full of 
DEAD MEN’S BONES 
CONSUMPTION steps in, and DEATH and tlio 
GRAVE is the result. 
TO SUM UP ALL, 
A simple cold in the head leads to CATARRH, Ca- 
tarrh to CONSUMPTION, and Consumption to the 
GRAVE. 
AND YET, 
Awful as the statement may seem, there are thou- 
sands and tens of thousands rushing by the CER- 
TAIN MEANS of cure to their sad end. Now he 
great remedy and certain cure for 
Colds in the Head 
— AND— 
CATARRH 
In all its different stages s 
REEDER’S 
HERMAN SNUFF. 
This remarkable compound was discovered after 
many years of patient research by that great German 
ChemUt, Professor Rader. For this grand discovery 
the German Goverment rewarded Professor Rteder 
with a present of one hundred thousand thalers, Gold. 
Immediately after its discovery it became the most 
popular Remedy in Europe for Colds and Catarrh. 
and in all the Hospitals of the Continent. A short 
time ago it was introduced into America, and now 
THOUSANDS 
-OF— 
LIVING WITNESSES, 
RAISED, AS IT WERE, 
Fronrrthe Dead, 
Testify to its wonderful curative powers, the like Of 
which is not known on the face of the Globe. 
AND NOW 
LET OLD AND YOUNG 
Who have a cold in the head, with mucous mosisture 
of the nasal organs, and dripping or dropping outside 
or inside. 
I BEHIERIBER THAT THE 
MONSTER CATARRH 
Is clutching for your vitals, and that in a short time 
unless cured, the 
COLD SWEAT OF DEATH 
Will ooze from every pore, and your name be record- 
ed on the scroll of the dead. 
.» ,t ffgl c 
THEN BED1E.11UEK THAT 
BADER’S 
GERMAN SNUFF 
is the sure and certain cure; that there is no uncer- 
tainty or waiting for it to act; that it gives instant 
relief and a speedy return to perfect health. 
REHEaBEB THAT 
BADER’S 
GERMAN SNUFF 
Is pronounced by medical savans, eminent physicians 
and pharmaceutists to be tbe only safe and reliable 
compound yet discovered for the cure of Colds and 
Catarrh. 
REMEMBER THAT 
RADER’S 
GERMAN SNUFF 
Will cure Catarrh in all its diflerent stages, from its 
first incipiency until it has terminated in Consump- 
tion, and even then many are cured, for by removing 
the original cause the lungs frequently heal and the 
patient becomes well. 
E.AJEtEISJ'TS 
should always have a box o 
RADER'S 
GERMAN SNUFF 
in the house for themselves and ohildren, for many a 
promising child has been Bent into the dark valley of 
the shadow of death by a simple Cold, which ended 
in Catarrh and quick consumption of its youthful 
lungs. 
RADER’S 
GERMAN SNUFF 
Is for sale by DruggistB everywhere at 35 cents a bo* 
and every bo* is worth its weight in gold. Be sure 
to take this preparation, and no other. 
Smith, Doolittle k Smith, 
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, 
No. 26 Tremont St., Boston, 
General Agent, for the United Stale.. 
OC24 Cm 
_MEDICAL 
PRESCRIPTION 
FOB TUB 
Cure of Nervous Debility Free. 
Address, J. F. WIGGIN, 
oc20-3m Charlestown) Mas*. 
DR. C. B. WILKINSON 
has now opened a permanent office at 
361 Congress St., opposite Park. 
Oxygenized Air Treatment 
CONSULTATION FUEL. 
REFERENCES: 
Cane of Consnmpiiou. 
19 Myrtle St., Portland, Oct. 1, 1874. 
Dr. Wilkinson 
Sir—I am so much improved since taking your Oxygenized Air Treatment as to surprise my rela- 
tives and frieDds. 1 was in what the doctors called 
the second stages ot Consumption, saperinduced to 
si.rne extent by Catarrh, and had the best medical 
attendance the city could turnish, without being benefited. I am so pleased with your mode of treat- 
ment and its result so far that you are at liberty to 
refer to me all similarly affiicted. 
Yours, truly, MRS. JACKSON, Widow ot Benj. M. Jackson, late Grocer corner ot 
York and Tyng Streets. 
Case oi Catarrh of iO Years* Standing. 
WHAT CITY MARSHAL PARKER SAYS: 
Dr. Wilkinson: 
Sir—Alter taking one treatment of your Oxygen- 
ized Air I am pleased to say I am better of mv Ca- 
tarrh, of the pains inmynead and of myself alto- 
gether, after spending hundreds of dollars in othe 
medicines without receiving any permanent relief. 
GEO. W. PARKER, City Marshal. 
Case of Catarrh that has Reached the 
Lungs. 
75 Free St. ,Portland, Oct. 22nd, 1674. 
Dr. Wilkinnon: 
Dear Sir—I feel my health improving from the 
use ot your Oxygenized Air, and will send for an- 
other bottle in good time. I am about leaving lor 
California where I hope the climate will be better 
than in Maine. Respectfully yours, 
MARTHA G. CAMPBELL. 
Will he at Biddetord House, Biddeford, every 
Thursday from 10 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
ocl2 eoddtt 
MANHOOD, WOMANHOOD AMD 
NERVOUS DISEASES. 
A Rook for ETerrlHan. 
JUST published by the Peabody Medical Institute; a new edition ot the celebrated medical work en- 
titled SELF-PRESERVATION. It treats upon 
manhood, how lest, how regained and how perpetu- 
ated, cause and cure of Exhausted Vitality, Im- 
potency, Premature Decline in Man, Spermator- 
rhoea, or Seminal Losses (nocturnal and diurnal), 
Nervous and Physical Debility, Hypochondria, 
Gloomy forebodings. Mental Depression, Loss of En- 
ergy, Haggard Countenance, Confusion of Mind and 
Loss of Memory, Impure State ot the Blood, and all 
diseases arising from the errors of youth, or the 
indiscretions or excesses of mature years. 
It is, indeed, a book for every man, young and 
middle-ased men in particular. 300 pages, bound in 
beautiful French cloth, illustrated, price only $1. 
A Rook for Brery Woman) 
Entitled. SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN, 
AND HER DISEASES; or, Woman treated of Phys- 
iologically and Pathologically, In health and dis- 
ease. from Infancy to Old Age, with elegant Illus- 
(i iwiyi ui ntyoi unw uuuuu w ucauiuui 
French doth. With the very best prescriptions for 
prevailing diseases. Price $2.00. 
A Book for Everybody. 
The Peabody Institute has also Just published a 
new book treating exclusively of NERVOUS AND 
MENTAL DISEASES, more than two hundred roy- 
al octavo pages, twenty elegant engravings, bound in 
substantial muslin, price $2. 
Either of the above books are sent by mail to any 
part of the world, closely sealed, postage paid on re- 
ceipt of price. Or all three books sent to one address 
at the same time on receipt of only $4. Hero is of- 
fered over eight hundred and fifty pages of the ablest 
and best printed and bound popular medical {science 
and literature, on subjects of vital importance to all, 
for only $4—barely enough to pay for mailing. It 
should be borne in mind that these great Medical 
Works are published by the Peabody Medical 
Institute, an honored institution, established with 
large funds for the sole purpose of doing good. 
These are, beyond all comparison, the most extra- 
ordinary works on Physiology ever published. There 
is nothing whatever that the Married or Single of 
either sex can either require or wish to know, but 
what is fully explained, and many matters of the 
most important and interesting character are intro- 
duced, to which no allusion even can be found in any 
other works in our language. All the New Discov- 
eries of the author, whose experience is such as prob- 
ably never before roll to the lot of any man, are given 
in full. No person should he without these valuable 
books. The press throughout the country, the clergy 
and the medical faculty generally highly extol these 
extraordinary and useful works. The most fastidi- 
ous may read them. 
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 
Bulfinch St. (opposite Revere House), Boston, Mass. 
N. B. The author and consulting physicians can be 
consulted on all of the above named diseases, and all 
diseases requiring skill and experience. 
no2 eodly 
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MAGNESIA. 
“SUPERIOR TO CALCINED OR CAR- 
BONATE OF MAGNESIA, WITH- 
OUT THEIR DANGEROUS ASSOCI- 
ATIONS.” 
Indorsed and prescribed by the leading physicians 
throughout the country, as being the GREATEST 
ANT-ACID yet presented to tne medical public. It 
immediately and certainly relieves 
Heartburn, 
Sourness or 
Acidity of the 
Stomach, 
Headache, 
Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, 
Rheumatism and Gont. 
AS A 
LAXATIVE FOR CHILDREN 
It is superior to any other preparation, requiring no 
persuasion to induce them to take it, and is also pe* 
culiarly adapted for females during pregnancy. 
It is a positive preventive against the food of infants 
souring on the stomach. In cases oi 
Summer vOmplaints and Diarrhoea, 
so common with young children, the 
Ifftflk of Magnesia 
will be found invaluable. Try it once and you would 
not be without it. 
FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE BY 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 
S. W. PERKINS A CO. 
myl3 Cm 
Wives Save your Husbands 
and Friends. 
It Can be Given Secretly. 
DRUNKENNESS CURED 
by the use of Dr. DeMoreno’s celebrated French Rem- 
edy, which is the best known Medicine for the love 
of Strong Drink. It Can be Given Secretly, 
so that the patient will not know it, but the ettect 
will he the same. Those who have Friends addicted 
to the terrible vice of intemperance should give this 
Sovereign Remedy a trial. This preparation acts as 
a Tonic and Stimulant, and bo partially supplies the 
place of the accustomed liquor, and prevents the ab- 
solute and moral prostration that follows a sudden 
breaking o& from the use of Stimulating Drinks. 
Every Ingredient Perfectly Harmless in 
Its Separate Form. 
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Sent to any 
addres* on receipt of price. 
€. M. PICARD & CO. 
Sole Agents, 
19 Temple Place, Boston, Mass. 
oc7d3m 
AAVLiTTT a mn /vn rtn a w 
vvuuvjuaxu UI OJTA1 il. 
To Merchants and Shipmasters. 
YOU are hereby notified that on and after the first day ot September, 1874. the new regulations 
S rescribed by the Government of the Republic ol pam in regard to Consular lees will take effect. 
The fees for clearance of vessels are as lollows: 
Far Venal* with Carso ■ 
Ceititying Manifest. $15.00 Bill or Health... 4.00—$19.00 
For Vessels without Cargoi 
Certifying Manifest.$7.00 
Bill of Health. 4.00—$11.00 
THOMAS LOZANO, 
se2dtf Spanish Consul. 
Notice. 
THE stockholders ot the Central Wharf Steam Tow Boat Co. are hereby notified to meet at the 
office of Charles Sawyer, No. 123 Commercial Street, 
on Tuesday, the tenth day of November current, at 
2 o’clock p. m., to act on the following articles, viz: 
First. To choose a moderator to preside at said 
meeting. 
Second. To choose seven directors for the ensuing 
year. 
Third. To choose other officers. 
Fourth. To see if they will authorize the further 
issue of stock. 
Fifth. To act on any other business that may 
come before them. 
C* A. VICKERY, Clerk. 
Portland, Oct. 24. 2w 
Locust Treenails. 
100,000 beat Rift Locnst Treenails, 
150.000 best Sawed While Oak do. 
'iOyOOO^beat quality Canada Knees 
—ALSO— 
White Oak & Hard Wood Plank & Wedges 
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES 
L. TAYLOR, 
1»8 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
PORTLAND. OIK. dti 
VERMONT COPPERAS. 
BEST QUALITY GUARANTEED. 
ALWAYS FOR SALK 
— BY — 
HOWE & GOODWIN, 
Wholesale Agents, Boston. 
OC24 ly 
RAILROADS. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Passenger trains leave Portland for 
Rochester and intermediate stations at 
““7.30 A. M., 1.30 and 4.15 P. M., making 
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston, 
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads. Also 
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogee 
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, <|reat Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway. 
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at 
7.20 A. M. 12 M. and 5 P. M. 
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at 
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston 
via Boston & Maine, and Eastern Railroaofl. 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M. 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M. 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and Mo. 
Limington, daily. 
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle 
and Limington .daily. 
At South Waterboro for Ross Corner and Dam’s 
Mills daily. 
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, Parsons!eld 
dally. 
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent• 
Jyi
EASTERN & MAINE CEN- 
TRAL RAILROAD. 
COMMENCINGAIJC1. 3, 1874. 
ga, Passenger trains leave Portland dai- 
p“?;!!.2*!?!S|ly, for Portsmouth and Boston, (Suu- wjStlaf a excepted) at *2.00 A. M. 19.10 A. “ ,WM., U3.15 and 6.00 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Portsmouth and Dover daily, 
(Sundays excepted), at 9.10 a. m. and 3.15 p. m. 
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Bos- 
ton at B8.00 A. M., *7.45 P. M. 
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at 7.30 
and 08.15 A. M. tl2.30, *6.20 P. M. 
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor, 
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *6.20 P. M. 
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor 
and St. John at 7.30 and U8.15 A. M. 
Leave Dover for Portsmouth and Portland at 6.30, 
10.50 and 5.00 p. m. 
Leave Portsmouth tor Portland at 10.00 and 110.20 
A. M.. 03.05 a'. M., *8.23 P. M. 
Leave Portsmouth lor Portland, Bangor, Houlton. 
Calais and St. John at *8.23 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland, Au 
nsta, Waterville and Skowhegan, at 17.00 A. M. 
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Far- mington, Watervllle and Skowhegan at tl.05 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Au- 
gusta. Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at 
1.10 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Bangor, via Augusta, (Pull- 
man Palace Sleeping Cars.) at 10.45 p. m. 
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 15.50 P. M. 
For Lewiston via Danville at 15.45 P. M. 
Leave Biddeford lor Portland at t8.00 A. M., re- 
turning at 5.00 P. M 
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from 
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor 
make close connections to New York by one or 
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticket- 
ed through by either route. 
The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 2.00 
P. M. in season to connect with the train for 
New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. M. 
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall River, 
Stonington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train 
arrives in Boston in season to connect with trains 
for New York via Springfield at 9 P. M and 9.30 P. 
M. train via Shore Line. 
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland 
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat Falls and 
Conway Railroad. 
The 8.15 A. M. train from Boston arrives in Port- 
land in season for passengers to take the cars of the 
a spy v, iKtuiuaui 
The 8.15 A. M. train firom Boston connects with 
the Grand Trunk Railway tor Montreal, Quebec and 
all parte of Canada East. 
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage 
checked through to Honlton, Calais, St. John, Hal- 
ifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c. 
A freight train will leave Portsmouth for Dover, 
and Dover for Portsmouth, daily. 
•Pullman sleeping car express tram. N. I). This 
train runs Sunday Morning, dots not run Monday 
morning. 
t Accommodation train 
(Fast Express. 
CHARLES F. HATCH, 
General Manager. 
GEO. BACHELDEIt, 
General Agent Eastern Railroad. Portland, Me. 
au3~_dtf 
Eastern Railroad. 
SPECIAL “NOTICE. 
id alter July 22,1874, and until 
Notice, the 
Bed and the Yellow Tickets 
TO AND FROM BOSTON, 
— CP THK — 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
Will ho taken on the 
EASTERN RAILROAD. 
CHARLES F. HATCH. Gen. Manager. 
Jnly 21.1871.y'Altt 
KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD 
,, Direc rail route to Wiscasset, New 
P?f“!“?f???9|Ca8tle, Damariscotta, Waldoboro, Warren and Rockland. 
No change of cars between Portland 
and Rockland. 
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Pe- 
nobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven, 
Hurricane and Dix Islands. 
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.0 ▲. m., and 1.00 
P. M. 
Stages connect at Rockland, tor Camden, Lincoln 
ville, Northport. South Thomaston and St. George, 
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Wash- 
ington, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays. 
At Tnomaston for St. George daily. 
At Warren tor Union, daily. 
At Warren for Jefferson and Whitefleld, Mondays 
Wednesdays and Fridays. 
At Waldoboro* for North Waldoboro*, Washington 
and Liberty daily. 
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, daily. 
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at mw rates 
Jy29dtf C. A. COOMBS, Sup’t. 
BOSTON & MAINE 
RAILROAD. 
On and after Monday, Sept. 28, 1874, 
_ Passenger trains will leave Port- 
‘MiSSSSIlaBil for Boston, at 6.15,9.10a. m. 
i6.00 p, m.. arriving at Boston at 
—“—■““—10.50 a. m., 2.00, 7.30 and 10.30 p. m. 
Returning, leave Boston at 8.15 a. in., 12.30, 3.30, 
6.00t p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.45, 5.30, 8.10, 
10.00 p. m. 
For Lowell (viaLawrence) at 6.15, 9.10 a. m., 
3.15* p. m. 
For Concord and Manchester (via New 
Market Junction) 6.15 a. m., 3.15* p, m., tvia Law- 
rence at 9.10 a. m. 
For Great Falls at 6.15,9.10 a. m„ 3.15*, G.00 
p. m. 
For Portsmouth (via Dover) at 6.15 a, m. 
For Rochester, Alton Ray, Wolfbor- 
ongh and Centre Harbor (via Dover & Win- 
nipiseogee E. E. and Steamer “Mt. Washington”) at 
9.10 a. m. 
A train will also leave Portland for Kenne- 
bunlt and Way Stations at 2.30 p. m., arriving 
at Kennebunk at 3.45 p. m. Returning, leave Ken- 
nebunk at 7.30 a. m., arriving at Portland at 8.35 
a. m. 
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland 9.10 a. m., 
3.15 p. in.; Boston 8.15 a. m., 6.00 p. m. •Does not stop at Scarboro, Blue Point or Old Or- 
chard. 
tDoes not stop at Blue Point er Scarboro except to 
leave passengers taken West of Blddeford. 
JAS T. FURBEB, Gen. Superintendent. 
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
se26tf 
Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada. 
ALTERATION IN TRAINS. 
WINTER ARRAN GEMENT. 
« ..mil | On and alter Monday, September 21st. 
*B55Hl874, trains will run as follows: 
Express train7.00 a. m. tor Montreal and Quebec, 
Auburn, and Lewiston. 
Passenger train for Auburn and Lewiston at 9.30 
Mail train at 1.20 p. m., for Auburn and Lewiston 
and Island Pond, (stopping at all stations to Island 
Pond,)* connectingwith night mail train for Quebec, 
Montreal and the West. 
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston 5.45 p. m. 
Accommodation for South Paris at 5.55 p. m. 
Trains will arrive as follows: 
Express from Quebec, Montreal and West at 8.40 
a. m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.50 a. ni. 
Mail ftom Quebec, Montreal and West, Lewiston 
and Auburn at 2.35 p. m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.45 p. m. 
Accommodation from South Paris at 8.15 p. m. 
Passenger Offices 
74 EXCHANGE ST. 
— Awn — 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates! 
To Canada, Detroit. Chicago, lUilwim k«e. Cincinnati, SI. I.CHIN, Omaha, 
Saginaw, HI, Paul, Sail l ake City, 
Denver, Snn Franc ieee, 
and all points In the 
Northwest. West and Southwest 
J 0. FUKNIVAL Aft, 
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid 
condition, Is well equipped with first-class rolling 
stock, and is making the best connections and quick- 
est time of any route from Portland to the West. 
^-PULLMAN PALACE DBA WING BOOM 
AND SLEEPING CABS are attached to the trains 
leaving Portland at 7.00 a. m. and 1.20 p. m. 
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- 
tion. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ot 
one passenger tor every $500 additional value. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, Secretary and Treas. 
W. J. SPICEB, Superintendent. 
Portland, September 19.1874. _se21dtt 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R.R 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
notice: 
Leave Portland for all stations at 7.15 a. m., 1.30 
p. m. 
Leave Bemis for Portland at 11,15 a. m. 
Leave Upper Bartlett for Portland at 5.25 a, m. 
11.30 a. m. 
Leave North Conway for Portland at 5.55 a. m. 12.00 in. 
CONNECTIONS. 
Stages at Baldwin by 7.13 a. m. for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls, &c 
Stages at Brownfield by 1.30 p. m. for Denmark and Bridgton. 
Stages at Fryeburg by 1.30 p. m. for Lovell, *&c. 
Stages at Bemis by 7.15 a. m. and 1.30 p. iu. for Crawford House and White Mountains. 
5.25 a. m. from Upper Bartlett connects in Port- 
land with the 9.C0 a. in. train for Boston, arriving 
there in season for all routes south and west. 
11.15 a. m. from Bemis connects with 3.15 p.m. 
Portland to Boston by which connection is made in 
Boston with night via Springfield or shore line for 
New York, &e. 
J. HAMILTON, SUPT. 
Portland, Sept. 12, 1874. 
Freight trains leave Portland daily for all stations 
at 9.45 a. m. lieturning leave Upper Bartlett at 6.50 
a. m. sel8dtf 
STEAMERS. 
STONINGTON IOE! 
FOR NEW YORK, 
AHEAD OF ALL OTHEKH. 
Hits is the only inside route Avoid- 
ing: Point Judith. 
Seambnut Express trains leaves Boston from Bos- 
ton & Providence K. K. Denot daily, except Sunday 
at 5.30 p. M. connecting at Stonlngton wilfi tlie en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer ltbode Island, every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleg- 
ant and popular Steamer Stoningtnu every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York al- 
ways in advance of all other lines. Baggag 
checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams Hi Ex- 
change St., and W. I>. Little & Co., 49J Exchange St. 
L. W. FILK1NS. 1>. S. BABCOCK. 
Gen. Pasenger Ag’t. New York. President. dlv 
MAINE 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
TKl-WEEKLY LINE 
TO NEW YORK. 
Steamers Eleauora, Franconia 
and Chesapeake 
Will until further notice leave 
Franklin Wharf, Portland every 
MONDAY, TUESDAY and 
THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and 
1 leave Pier 38 East River, New 
York, every MONDAY, THURSDAY, and SATUR- 
DAY at 4 P. M. 
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built ior this 
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up 
with fine accommodations for passengers, making this 
the most convenient and comfortable route for travel- 
lers between New York and Maine. These steamers 
will touch at Vineyard Haven during the summer 
months on their passage to and from New York. 
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Mon- 
treal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine. 
SPS^Freight taken at the lowest rates. * 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave 
Portland. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York. 
Tickets and Stato rooms can also be obtained at 22 
Exchange Street. 
oc2_d£f_ 
PORTLAND, BANGOR & MACHIAS 
Steamboat Company. 
FOR MT. DESERT & MACHIAS. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
One Trip per Week. 
The Steamer LEWISTON, 
fT^wCapt. Cuas. Deebinu, Will 
»-Taiulfcyl/MilCilVB IViilll UiM-l 1»UUU ll*A V* 
I-^aagggjfeanstate St., evcrv Thundav 
SSSadMlnuiag. at M> o’clock, 
or on arrival ot Express Train from Boston, com- 
mencing Thursday, Oct, 14th, 1814. 
For Rockland, Castine, I)eer Isle, Sedgwick, So. 
West Harbor (Mt. Desert), Millbridge, Jonesport and 
Machiasport. 
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Monday 
morning at S o’clock, touching as above, arriving in 
Portland same night, usually connecting with Pull- 
man Train, and early morning|Traius for Boston and 
the West. 
The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt.C. Kil- 
by, will leave Railroad Wharf every Muaatay 
Wednesday and Friday Evenings, nt 10 
o’cloc k, or on arrival ot ExpressTrain from Boston. 
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Bel- 
fast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Wlnterport 
and Hampden. Hetumfng, will leave Bangor every Monday, Wed- 
nesday and Friday mornings, at 6 o’clock, touching 
at the above named landings, arriving in Portland at 
5 o’clock p. m. 
For lurther particulars inquire at Railroad Wharf. 
Portland. 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent, 
Portland. Oct. 10,1874. tf 
CROMWELL STEAMSHIP LINE. 
PORTLAND 
— AND — 
MEW YORK. 
The first class Steamships, “GEO. 
WASHINGTON” and “GEO. 
CROMWELL,” 1000 tons each, 
.will form a semi-weekly line.lenv- 
_ 'tag Boston & Maine R. R. Wharf 
Portland, every Wednesday and Saturday at 6 P. M. 
and leaving Pier 9 North River, New York, every 
Wednesday and Saturday at 4 P. M. 
This line will connect at Portland with the princi- 
pal Railroads and Steamboats for the Interior and 
the east, and at New-York with Cromwel. Steamship 
line for New Orleans and other principal lines tot he 
South and South-west. 
Freight taken at low rates. 
Passenger accommdatlons are unsurpassed. Cabin 
passage, including state-room and meals, $7.50. 
Steerage passage,(meals and births incmded),$3.50. 
For freight or passage apply to 
J. N, MAGNA, Agent. 
Office on the Wharf, 
or CLARK & SEAMAN, 
jj28tl 86 West street, New York. 
BOSTON 
-AND— 
PHILADELPHIA 
steamship Line. 
Leave each port every Wed’s’y k SatM’y. 
Mo Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m 
From Fine Street Wbart, PUila 
delphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one half the rate 
sailing vessels. 
Freight fbr the West by the Penn. K. R., and Son. li 
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission. 
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage, apply to 
E. B. SAMPHON, Agent, 
Jn23-lyTO L en« Wharf. H»>l«n. 
FOR BOSTON. 
Fare Only 50 Cents. 
Tho Superior Sea Going Steamers 
JOHN BROOKS AND FALMOUTH, 
will, until further notice, run alternately as follows: 
Leaving 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
Daily, (Sunday* excepted) at T o’clock P.FI. 
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same 
days at 5 P. M. 
Through Tickets to New York via the various 
Sound Lines, for sale at very low tates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. B. COYLE, JR.,General Agent. ocU871 
Norwich Line to New York 
and Return 
— FOR — 
SIX DOLLARS, 
FROM BOSTON or WORCESTER. 
Excursions will be continned through 
the months of October and November, 
1871. 
Return Checks will be honored for 
seven days after Thanksgiving Day. 
Tickets and State-rooms with C. C. 
GREGG, 87 Washington Street, and at 
Depot, foot of Summer St, Boston, 
Express Train Leaves Bostou at 6 P. 
M., and Worcester (Foster St. Station) 
at 7.20 P. M. 
DaoIo Iaoita Dion 4 A YahH. DIvab Yaiv 
York, at 4 P.M. 
ctld8w 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
■Eastport, Calais and St. Jobs. DigbT 
Windsor and Halifax. 
F-A.LXJ arrangements. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK! 
On and after Monday September 
28th,the Steamer City of Portland, 
Capt. S. H. Pike, and the Steamer 
►New Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Win- 
i_ 'Chester, will leave Railroad Wharf, 
foot of State St.,every MONDAY, and THURSDAY, 
at 6 P. M., for Eastport and St. John,N. B. 
Returning wi leave St. John and Eastport on the 
same days. 
Connections made at Eastport tor St. Andrews, 
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton. 
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapo- 
lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac. Am- 
herst, Pictou. Summerskle, Charlottetown, and Fred- 
erickton, 
ggf“Frelpht received on days of sailing until 4 
o’clock P. M. 
se26dtf^ R. STUBBS. Agent 
ALLAN LINE. 
SUMMER SERVICE. 
Shortest Ocean Voyage. 
First-class Weekly mail steam- 
ers of this line sail Irom Quebec 
every Matarday Morning, 
fur Liverpool, touching at 
Derry. 
First-class fortnightly mail steamers of this liner 
sail lrom Halifax every ot her Tuesday, fo 
Liverpool, touching at Queenstown. Passage 
(iirst-clasB) $70 and $80 gold or its equivalent; third- 
class $20 U. S. currency to British ports, $28 to Den- 
mark and Sweden, prepaid $20 and $26. 
The Glasgow Line of steamers tall from 
Quebec eveiy Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin 
passage $60, steerage $20. 
Passengers booked to and (tom all parts of Eng- 
land, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Ger- 
many. 
Prepaid and Return Tickets Issued at reduced 
rates. Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent 
for New Knglaud, No. 3 India street, Portland, Me. 
HTMigfct Sterling Check, isaard tar SI 
and Upwards. au26dtf 
STEAMERS. 
PORTLAND 
— AJTD 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Clyde’s Iron Line of Steamers 
Running t>etween ProvMenr* 
and Philadelphia every WED- 
NESDAY and SATURDAY give* 
direct communication to ami 
rom Portland and all other pointa In Maine, with 
Philadelphia and beyond. Through rate* are given to Philadelphia and all points reached ay the Penn. 
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. It’s., and to all 
tbe principal cities in the South and Southwest. No 
Wharfage. No Commission lor forwarding. 
Full imlormation given by WALDOA. PEARCE, 
Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE. 
Jr., Portland. 
WM. P. CLYDE & CO„ Uen’l Manager*, 
anl 1 ly 12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia. 
IQA1L LINE TO 
Halifax Nova Scotia, 
DIRECT1 
W Mb c.nHti.aa la Prince Edward I 
land, Pape Breton nnd Mt. John., X. F. 
Tlio first class Steamships 
“CHASE” and “Georgia" will 
leave Portland alternately every 
TUESDAY and SATURDAY at 
at 4 p. ni. for HALIFAX, direc t, 
making connections with the Intercolonial Railway, 
for Windsor,Truro, New Glasgow and Pktou, and 
steamers for Prince Edward Island; also at New 
Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s Stage, for Cape Bre- ton,and at Halifax with steamei.for St. Johns.N. F. 
it” RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUES- 
DAYS, and FRIDAYS at 4 P. M. 
No freight received after 10 A. M. on day ol sail- 
ing. 
For farther information apply to J. B. COYLE. 
Jr., Franklin Wharf. 
oct28dtf JOHN POlcTEOUS. Aunt. 
Not folk, Baltimore & Washing! 
STEAMSHIP ■.INK 
Four limes a week. 
Firms Clan Mlcnns.kip 
JOHNS HOPKINS. WM. CRANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE. GEORUE APPOLD. 
From Boatoa direct every TICDAI 
[and MAT UK DAY. 
— AND — 
WM. KENNEDY. BLACKSTONE. 
and McClellan. 
From Providence every WEDNKMDAY 
and MATCHDAY. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to|Peteraburg anil 
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. H. R. to all places iu 
the Sontb, W. B. Clark, Agent, basement old State 
House, Boston. 
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Sea- 
board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast lJce. 
U. H. Keith, Agent, 78 Washington street, Boston. 
And to all points In the West by Baltimore A Ohio 
H. It., C. A. Chlpley, Agent, 87 Washington street, Boston. And Chesapeake & OhbiR. R„ W. B. Clark, 
Agent, basement Old State House, Boston. 
Through bills ot lading given by the above named 
Agents. 
Passage $12.50. 
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash- 
lugwn, in vvuvi luiviiunuuu iu 
E. SAMPSON. Agent, 
S3 Central Wharf, Boston. 
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent, 
no2dtf Providence, U. I. 
HOTELS. 
HOTEL DIRECTORY. 
Embracing the leading Hotel* In the State, at which. the Daily Press may always be found. 
ALFBKD. 
Alfred ICoumc, K. U.Godiag, Proprietor. 
AUBUBFV 
Kins lloaMe, C'onrt. SI. W. M. Sc A. W«au|i 
Proprietor*. 
AUGUSTA. 
An« n.in n.<K, state Ml. Harris.n Malt 
er, Proprietor. 
Cony House, U. A. A H. ('.ay. Pr.prie 
taro. 
BANGOR. 
Harriman H.nsr, J.E. Harrinaaa A Co. 
Proprietor*. Franklin House,—Harlow St., NcLtagb. 
lin A Dnri., Proprietors. 
BATH. 
SagadnkM H.nae—E. B. flayhew, Prap 
Bath Hotel, C. M. Plantnaer, Proprietor 
BELFAST. 
American House, Clark Bro’., Fropri 
tor.. 
BOSTON. 
Barker House. School St. H. D. Barker A 
Co., Proprietors. 
St. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Propri- 
etor. 
Tremont House, Trem.nl Ml.-Chapio 
Gurney A Co. Proprietors. 
BETHEL. 
Chapman Rouse,—Andrews A Record, 
Proprietors 
BRUNSWICK, HE. 
P. A K. Dining Booms, W. K. Field, 
Proprietor. 
CAPE ELIZABETH. 
Ocean House—J. P.Chamberlain,Propri- 
etor. 
CALAIS. 
Internatiooal Hotel, W. D. Simpsoa, 
Proprietor. 
CA3IDEK. 
Bay View Haase, E. H. Demath, Prop. 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
Clark’s Dining Hall. Grand Trunk Rail- 
way Depot, m. W. Clark. Proprietor. 
W W UlVADNin 
American Honse.—S. Jordan Sc Hon, Proa 
City Hotel.—N. 11. Higgins A Hons, Props. 
POXCROFT. 
Poxcroft Exchange, P. BI. Jeffords, Pro- 
prietor. 
HALLO WELL. 
Unlloweli Honse—H. Q. HI.AEE, Pro 
11 ART I, AND. 
Park Honse—R. L. Williams, Prop. 
Hartlaad Honse—I. R. Li It lege Id. Prop 
IIIRAB1. 
Bit. Caller Honse,—Hiram Uastoo, Pro 
prietor. 
JEFFERSON, N. H. 
W n u 111 be k Honse, — Blerrill A Plais 
Proprietors. 
_ 
LEWISTON. 
DeWitt House, Bit lira A Co., Proprietors 
LINCOLN VILLE. 
Beach Honse—F. E. Phillips, Proprieto 
LITTLETON, N H. 
Thayers Hotrl, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor. 
LOVELL. 
Keaer Valley Honse, C. H. Harris, Pro- 
prietor. 
BIACUIAS. 
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop. 
NORWAY. 
Beal’s Hotel, O. H. Green, Prop. 
Elm House, .Main St. W. W. Wkilmarsh 
Proprietor. 
NAPLES* 
Elm House, Nathan Church A Sons, Pro- 
prietors. 
NORTH BRIDGTON. 
Lake Hotel—J. B. Blartia, Proprietor. 
NORRIDGEWOCR. 
Daulorth Honse, D.Daniorth. Proprieto: 
NORTH ANSON. 
Somerset Hotel. Brown A Hilton, Propr 
etars. 
OLD ORCHARD BEACH.' 
Oceau Honse, B. R. Drake, Proprietor. 
NORTH STRATFORD N. K. 
Willard House, C 8. Bailey A Co. P 
prielers. 
iwn't isiiinv. 
(Jniou House—TV. T. Jones. Praprietar. 
PARIS HILL. 
Hubbard Hold, H. Hubbard. Praprieta 
PITTSFIELD. 
Laucy Han te—Fletcher Me Gale, Proprie- 
tors. 
_ 
PHILLIPS. 
Bardrn Haase, Adams Me Kobbiaoea, 
Praprietars 
PORTLAND. 
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adam 
Proprietor. 
Albina Haase, I IT Federal St. J. G Perry 
Proprietor. 
American House, India St. E. Gray, Pra 
prietar. 
City Hotel, Car. Congress aad Green St. 
J. K. martin, Praprietar. 
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Propri- 
etor. 
Preble House, Congress St. Gibson OCa., Proprietors. 
St. Julian Hotel, Car. middle and Plam 
Sts. G. E. Ward, Praprietar. 
C. s. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed* 
eral Sts. E. Cram Ac Ca., Praprietar. 
Commercial House—I,. O. Sanborn Me Ca., 
Props ie tors. 
HCKNCANE ISLAND. 
Caldrrwood Haase.— E. A. Caldera sod. 
Praprietar. 
SACCAKAPPA. 
Central House—Alvin Alien, Praprina 
SKOWHBGAN. 
Tamer nanse, W. G. Heseltaa. Prapri- 
etar. 
Elm Haase. ,11. H. Hil on. Praprina 
V1NAL HAVEN, LANE'S ISLAND. 
Ocenn Haase, F. IN. Lane, Praprietar. 
WILTON. 
Wilton House, H. N. Green. Preprlclo 
FOR SALE. 
SOUTHERN PINE FLOORING and STEP BOARDS, in lots to suit purchasers, lor rale low 
to close a consignment 
RYAN A KELSEY, 
my2H No. ltd Commercial Sins*. 
PRINTING of every description aba)! 
executed at this Oflce. 
